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ALL SIGNS POINT TO A MAGNIFICENT LIBERAL VICTORY
IHEUWL ■— — ——— :

Here’s The Answer to Mr. Sifton ECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN
SIB WILFRID AÏ MONCTON * « 'àl I

ViMr. Sifton and others would have us believe reciprocity 
will destroy the east and west trade and rum the railroads 
of Canada.

But here is what a leading official of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway said in Montreal the other day :—

“We have nothing to fear from reciprocity; it will un
doubtedly tend to f ill up the west and thus make more 
business for all the lines. Our road is as well managed 
and as able to hold its own as any railway on the continent 
We are not afraid of competition from any quarter.”

/ Great Preparations for Monster De
monstration This Evening — De
corations in Rink Never Before 
Equalled

ARE THEY DISLOYAL?
Danville, Que., Sept. 1—Several carloads 

of hay have been shaped to the United 
States fropi here the Jast few weeks, pay
ing $4 duty# and buj era are in this part 
of the country now 1< joking for clover hay 
to ship.

■' ' V ^

Former Conservative M. P. for?fine Attendance and Midi 
ttiusiasm In The

En-
HI, THEJtql SIFTON.

“ No sane man w II predict any large 
overflow of natural products from the 
United States norths ird.” Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, in thé University Magazine of 
December, 1810.

MORE CONSERVATIVES
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 30—A significant fea

ture of a big rally in Mr. King's rooms in 
Berlin last night was that among the 
speakers were four prominent former Con
servatives, two of them ex-mayors of Ber
lin, Messrs. Breeker *an<l Hahn. The lat
ter has for the past ten years been the 
most prominent of Berlin’s labor unionists.

MR. BORDEN’S-BLUNDER. 
i (Moncton Transcript.)

Thousands of Conservatives who are fav- 
I orable to reciprocity, openly say that they 
j regret that Mr. Borden has made it an 
: issue. Many of them will vote against 
their party for the first time. It is now 
generally recognized that Mr. Borden has 
made a blunder. Even Mr. Bourassa not
ing how the province of Quebec, which 
he thought w«# within his grasp, still 
swings towards Laurier, is reported in 
The Montreal Star as having said at La- 
chine Friday:—

“Mr. Borden has committed another 
blunder in agreeing to make reciprocity 
the issue of the election.”

(Special to The Times)
Moncton, Sept 2—Never before in the 

history of Moncton have such extensive 
preparations been made in anticipation of 
the visit of any public man, dr for that 
matter, any event, as are now going on in 
anticipation of the visit of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to Moncton tonight. All the 
mittees have been looking well to their 
various duties and the decoration comipittee 
have worked wonders, having transformed 
the Victoria Rink for the meeting into a 
veritable Fairyland. W. 0. Schwartz- is 
chairman of the decoration committee.

There is a profusion of flags, streamers 
and festooning, but the most prominent 
feature at first glance are the large ban
ners or mottoes, encircling the large edi
fice and bearing each a terse thought that 
strikes home. Directly behind the stage 
is "Moncton welcomes Sir Wilfrid.” Over 
the dbor is the motto, "Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson: Westmorland’s friend,” —encir
cling the building are ‘The Golde

them. The decorations surpass anything 
ever seen in Moncton.

Additional lighting service has been in
stalled by G. F. Perry. Every available 
inch of space is provided with seating ac
commodation, and it is estimated that up
wards of 5,000 will find seats.

It is expected there will be a large 
attendance from outside points, extensive 
train arrangements having been made with 
the Intercolonial Railway and branch 
lines. Special trains will arrive this after
noon from Petiteodiac, connecting with 
Elgin and Havelock; Newcastle, connect
ing at Kent Junction with a special train 
from Richibuctd, and intermediate sta
tions, Buctouche, Chipman (over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific), while from Port 
Elgin, Sackville, Point du Chêne, Câmp- 
bellton, Hillsboro, and other points visi
tors will come by regular trains. It is Ottawa o a • * _». , ■ . ' mexpected that there will be several bands menHn ^7*“* <?evelop-|
from outside places. nt .m ?on?®ftl<m the reciprocity I

pi Q_i ,, , ri t _ . campaign in Ottawa is the warm advocacy ‘aBottetown P.E.I., Sept. 1—Prince of the government’s policy by Sir James
and’ ed ltS fertiLe fa™’ Grant. » life-long Conservative, who at 

extended a rousing welcome to Sir Wil- one time represented Ottawa City in the 
fnd Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fielding, the House of Commons ; |i
reciprocity champions, and-Hon. Charles The political experience of Sir James 
Marcil, who arrived here today. The par- extends back for many years and he re- 
ty crossed to Georgetown, from Pictou on members the grants of early days on both 
the steamer Lady Sybil, at 2.30. They sides of the house, though one and all 
were conveyed by special tram to Mon- were in favor of free trade in natural pro- 
tague, one of the principal shipping ports ducts with the United States. Sir James 1 
m the province, where addresses were giv- does not require to be guided by the 
en by Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Marcil, J. J. cords, for his memorv carries him back 
Hughes, the Liberal candidate for Kings, to the days when he heard the political. 
and Premier Palmer. The place was crowd- stalVarts on both sides of politics urge the 
ed with people, the Liberal leader and hie desirability or malting a reciprocal arrange- 
associates being greeted with tremendous ment with the United States, 
enthusiasm. W. L. Poole, president of the He is in full accord with (he Liberal 
Liberal Association presided. contentions, add naturally regrets that the

Such scenes of enthusiasm when Sir Wil- Conservative leaders of today have de-1 
frid ardse to spcek were never before ex- serted the cause for which Sir John Mae- 
penenced here. His exposition of recipro- donald fought. Sir James said that al- 
city made a deep impreesion upon many though a life-long Conservative, he was in * 
Conservatives in the audience. As eighty favor of the proposed pact, and could sy, 
per cent of our people are farmers the but little force in the arguments which 
measure is receiving great favor iii this are being advanced against it. 
province. ’"The present contest, so far as recipro

city is concerned,’ said Sir James, *» 
somewhatjsnique in the history of Canada, 
inasmuch as some members of the great 
Conservative party which. has for fully 
half a century been active and energetic 
in its endeavor to impress upon the gov-' 
crament at Washington the desirability of 
granting reciprocity t'o Canada, are now ar
rayed in opposition to such a policy.
, ‘‘The late Sir John A. Macdonald,# Sir 
Francis Hincks. Geo Brown, the Hon. ■ 
Alexander Mackenzie, Sir Geo. Cartier,
Sir Hector Langevin and many other» 
prominent in the councils of the two poli, 
tical parties during tfie past half century, 
have been most active and energetic in En
deavoring to secure from the authorities 
at Washington a measure of reciprocal 
trade which would mean for our people 
a greatly extended trade and commerce 
with eighty millions of people who hnv»R 
at the present moment a deep and ' ’ 
ing interest in, the welfare general!
North American continent.
Annexation Tali Absurd

Wards Policy ■

SURE IT 11 WINSURE OF VICTORY ONE OF BORDEN’S HE 4
Predicts Telling Majority fer The 

Trade Agreement — Regrets 
That Some Former Allies Have . 
Deserted Cause for Which SkI 
John Macdonald Foug'

Find Many Conservatives Support
ing Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell 
for Greater St. John and More 
Prosperous Canada—A Mon
treal Bet

e
as

B
As the time draws neat to election, the 

in terest and activity shown by the Liberal 
M; frkers throughout the wards in the city 
increases ftnd the amount of work that is 
be ing accomplished in each of the wards 
is sùrprising. Since the visit of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the ward workers have start 
ed with renewed energy, and in not one of 
th;i wards are they behind with the work. 
Meetings are being held nightly and judging 
frqm the attendance and enthusiasm both 
Liberal candidates will be elected here 
with handsome majorities.

in Prince and Wellington wards the 
workers expect to secure a big majority 
for the Liberal candidates. Both halls are 
crowded nightly and everyone seems 
anxious to do a share of the* party. Chair
man Timothy Collins in Wellington \. ard 
and Chairman Coates are directing the 
activities and are being ably assisted by 
capable and efficient committees. The 
members of the Young Liberals Club are 
also doin^ good work and are now occupy
ing the Every Day Club Hall in Union 
street. Good crowds are present ^ch 
evening and the younger members are in
teresting themselves keenly in this elec
tion.. /

In the ward rooms of Queens, Dukei and 
Sydney at 65 Germain street, all is SL tie 
and bustle these nights. EnthiisiaW is 
at a high pitch and the large corps of 
workers report that the outlook was never 
better. The checking over of the lists 
give* every encouragement, fer large 
numbers of Conservatives are found to be 
ranged against their party this time and. 
out for reciprocity and a greater St. John. 
It has been found that the up-building 6i 
this port and its great future as a ship 
building port, and terminus for some of the 
biggest steamers, has brought numbers to 
the Liberal banner. Every night there are 
fresh reports of recruits for the party and 
some new evidence of the victory that is 
awaiting the minister of public works and 
James Lowell at the polls on the 21st.

The same conditions are found in North 
End and Carleton, and enthusiasm, all con
fident of a great victory.

The manager of a well known company 
doing business in King street . returned 
yesterday from Montreal, where he had 
been for the last few days. In speaking 
of the political outlook he was of the de
cided opinion that the Liberals would be 
returned tTo power with a big majority.

While in Montreal this week he said he 
had seen a wager made by responsible 
men, that Laurier would have a majority 

thirty at the very least.

n age
Maritime Provinces tras under re

ciprocity;” ‘‘A greater market 
•greater prosperity;” “Laurier links Monc
ton and Pnnce Rupert, and makes Monc
ton Canada's greatest railway centre by 
the sea;’ “Let us export farm products 
and not the fanners’ sons and daughters;” 
“What trade benefits we give other na
trons we give equally to Great Britain”— 
From a f^eech by Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
livered i/ London.

The sj|.<aker’s platform is very large, 
elaborately decorated with bunting, and 
bearing large British coate of arms, in gilt. 
The platform is richly carpeted.

Every available inch of space from end 
to end, and from one side to the other 
of the rink overhead, bears streamers of 
red, whit», and blue, with a profusion of 
British a#d Canadian flags. The whole 
presents a. most pleasing and patriotic 
aspect. | he decoration work has been 
done by if i firm of W. S. Kinnear <fc Son, 
under the direction of the rink commit
tee, and certainly reflects great credit on

» means
MONTREAL, Sëpt.l-Waving a Fren ch tri-color theatrically 'in one hand, at a 

Conservative meeting here yesterday, J ean Prévost, M. L. A. for Terrebone, gave 
utterance to expressions strongly anti-B ritieh in sentiment.

“This is the flag we are going to pla ce on high on September 21st,” he cried, 
his voice hoarse with intensity, “by electing Mr. Nantel. The red ps for Prévost, 
the blue for Nantel," ajid the white for H enti Bourassa. We are all of different col
ors, bi^we are all in one flag, and thus I ask you to cheer for Nantel, who is go
ing to win,"

Mr. Provost wore a badge with Mr. Bourassa’s picture on it. He said the 
navy bill was a ruee and quoted Mercier as saying “Imperialism will not be impos
ed on Canadians by force but by a ruse.”

“We must abolish those training shi ps,’, ’he said. “They are schools, not like 
ordinary schools to impart knowledge, bu t where our children will learn to shoot. 
Our children will serve later as food for the cannon, and as targets for the bullets 
of Germany, Japan, and China. We will never be ready to say to the English take 
our familÿs for such purposes.” •

At thi^juncture Mr. Pfevost waved the French flay
— » 'i -■ ------- -------------------------- |________

NEW BRUNSWICK ALSO.
(Hon. W. S.ÏFiélding.) 1

"It is good for the whole Dominion and 
most of all for miy on* Province of Nova 
Scotia, and I hope tollring a strong sup
port to my leader, fci Nova Scotia we 
have not kept up witljfcthe procession, we 
have lost repreeentatSn, and when the 
census is made I feariwe may lose more, 
although I hope not. ..Why have we not 
kept up with the procession, because here 
we need something ter "give us a better 
chance. We are sending to all parts of 
the world for new markets but we should 
not neglect the market of 92 million of 
people at our very doors."

WHERE WAS J. D. O’CONNELL?
An interesting pawaige occurred at 

Boucherville,' Quebec, on Wednesday, when 
Mr. Rainville dedaredsAat eggs-were on
ly selling at ten cents in the United 
States, although they were selling at 
twenty to forty cents there.'

Odilon Dugas jumped to his feet and 
offered to bet $1,000 that this was false. 
Mr. Rainville refused the bet, but L. J. 
Tarte came forward and declared that he 
would bet $1,000 that eggs sold at eighteen 
cents m the United States last winter.

“Eighteen cents—That’s not ten cents," 
cried voices.

“I wil] bet five thousand against Mr. 
Tarte," shouted Mr. Dugas.

Mr. Tarte returned to his seat.

. ES FINED GREAT LIBERAL 
RALLY WEDNESDAY 

IN QUEEN'S RINK
. E WAS ROMANCE MEM-GIRL LEAVES 

TO BE ASSISES 
PASTOR OF CHURCH

Four in Court For Destroying 
Trees—Let go Without PayingSensational Story of Kidnapping 

Does Not Agree With the Facts The prisoners’ bench in the police court 
was unoccupied this morning and the ses
sion was a short one. Two cases were 
before the court, however, four boys be
ing charged with destroying trees, Edward 
and Foster Brown, and Alfred Stackhouse, 
were charged by Sergt. Finley with de
stroying trees in King street, Carleton.

. They said that th«y were in the trees 
getting chestnuts.

His Honor said that destroying trees 
waa punishable on the first offence by a 
tine of $25, the eecond, $50, and the third 
by two years in Dorchester. The boys were 
given a talking to and were fined $25 each 
and the fines allowed to stand.

James O’Leary, aged 13, was charged 
with destroying trees on the property of 
L. C. Prime in Douglas avenue, and also 
with taking pears from the trees, 
pleaded guilty and a similar fine Was 
struck against him. It was also allowed 
to stand.

Toronto, Out., Sept. 2— (Canadie*Press) 
—A sensational story told by Jofi?*Kilen- 
ski, a twelve year old boy picked up by 
the police here, that he had been kidnap
ped from Dickson City, Pa., and brought 
in an automobile by unknown men to 
Shanley Bay near Barrie had only a slight 
foundation ef facts.

W. B. Schwerr a Wilkesbarre lawyer and 
Dr. A. W. Watt of Wilkesbarre told the 
police tijat the boy was an incorrigible 
waif vsom they, had sought to befriend. 
After providing for him for several weeks 
in Wilkesbarre they had brought him on 
an automobile trip to Ontario and placed 
him with1 Dr. Watt’s brother, a Shanley 
Bay farmer. Set to picking apples he ran 
off and made his way to Toronto.

A great Liberal rally will be held in the 
Queen’s Rink next Wednesday night be- 
iginning at 8 o’clock. The speakers will 
be Hon. William Ptigsley, James Lowell 
and Dr. Silas Âlward. All the issues of 
the campaign will be fully and ably dtalt 
with.

Seats will be reserved for ladies. Extra 
seating accommodations have been made 
in the rink in order that all who attend 
may hear the speeches in comfort. It will 
be a good meeting.

Miss W 
Lowell—Rev. Mr. Glendenning 
Returning to India

t Left Yesterday forc s

(Special to The Times) . A farmer’s reason.
Moncton, Sept. 2-Miss Margaret West, Napanee, Ont.. Sept 1—Stewart Craven,

a farmer, of Hast Fredericksburg, in Len
nox and Addington county, has 2,000 bush
els of barley in his bam. He refuses to 
sell it until after the election, waiting for 
reciprocity to pass. By holding his barley 
until that date he counts upon making 
a clear six hundred dollars extra profit, 
saving 30 cents a bushel.

The farmers of this section used to ship 
an immense quantity of barley to the 
States, under the old reciprocity treaty. 
They have been forced into other

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel West of 
this city, left yesterday for Lowell, Mass., 
where she has accepted a position as pas
tor’s assistant in the First Baptist church 
of that city, one of the largest Baptist 
churches in New England. The pastor is 
Rev. Mr. Cummings, formerly of Amherst, 
Miss West jhas been actively identified with 
work in connection with the First ‘Baptist 
church here jnd has many friends in this

“As to the posibility of am 
suiting from the accomplishment 
ciprocity agreement nothing could be mo 
absurd. Annexation of Canada to t 
United States could only be brought about 

xr« o i. o * i by force or 8entiment. As, to the first!
New York Sept 2-About 1800 members consideration, I am convinced that the 

°; . brotherhood of Painters are on people of Canada, both English and French
stnke m Brooklyn for an increase of wages are solid and determined in their resolu- 
from $3.50 to $4 a day. They refused an of- tion to do nothing which would do injury*] 
fer of the master painters’ association to to our allegiance to the British Crown ; 
compromise on $3.75 a day. and Empire. As to sentiment it is today

1 1 ------ the prevalent feeling amongst our people,
n PRINCE. 1 from ocean to ocean, that we must remain
On Friday evening, the m.any friends of under the aegis and protection of the 

one much respected, Elias Prince, onè of grand old Union Jack, 
the oldest residents of Darling’s Island, “The contrary expression of opinio® *‘ 
were shacked to hear of his sudden death, will not deflect the right thinking senti» ‘ 
Although some knew Mr. Prince to be ments of our people towards either on- 
none too well, yet he was able to be about position to reciprocity or the overthrow 
his duties on the farm until the evening of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his administiwj

tion. At no time in the history of our
.. *Ie ,aveaL?° mourn their loss, dominion has there been greater evidence^
is faithful wife, Hildab, and one son, of progressive advancement and general 
/ Ias* funeral will be held on Mon- prosperity than during the regime of Sir-
day* Wilfrid Laurier, covering the past fifteen

years.
“In regard to immigration, agricultm™ 

development, advancement generally in| 
railway construction, as well as in thej 
consideration of the conservation problem ? 

sons on lines suggested to Earl Grey by ex- j 
four President Roosevelt of the United State»,] 

great progress has been made. Mr. Roose- 1 
velt, by his interest in the preservation^ 
of the resources of both Canada and the-j 
United States, gave expression to a friend
ship on the part of the American people 
not surpassed at. any time during the last 
one hundred years, t 

Notwithstanding everything said to the 
contrary the prospect today is that reeb 
procity will be «carried in the dominion^ 
by a majority, telling in character and 
proof positive of the desire of the Cana»/ 
dian people to continue to develop thojj 
material prosperity of the country alonjl 
the most progressive lines, and at the earn#-1 
time to promote an undoubted feeling oê ' 
true international friendship.”

2PAINTERS ON STEE
JEERING CROWD SENDS 

AVIATOR TO ETH
He

:

MARCONI AT ST. JOHN'S crops
since, and their land has greatly improved 
by the modern system of crop rotation. 
They expect to keep up the condition of 
their farms and still grow a greatly in
creased acreage of barley if reciprocity 
passes. Barley sella for 54 cents a bushel 
on this side of the lake and eighty-eight' 
cents in Oswego.

city.
Rev. J. A. Kxlendenning, home on fur

lough from the Baptist Teluga mission 
field in India, will return next week, ac
companied by Mrs. Glendenning and fam
ily. He proposés visiting his brother Bert 
Glendenning, in Toronto for about three 
weeks, leaving for Vancouver where he will 
visit friends for a few days and going from 
that city to San Francisco, embarking on 
October 2, travelling to India via Honolu
lu, Hong Kong and Ceylon.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church will retqrn today from his 
vacation in Nova Scotia. The pulpit dur
ing his absence has been occupied by G- 
C. F. Kieretead, a student of the Newton 
Theological Seminary.

St. John's, N. F., Sept. 2—A series of 
experiments were started here today by 
Signor Marconi. It is believed arrange
ments will be made for a new and more 
powerful wireless station at the entrance 
of the harbor. He will be here for a week 
and will then sail for England.

Norton, Kas., Sept. 2—J. F. Frisby, of 
Rochester, N. V., a Curtis aviator, was 
killed yesterday by a fall at the Norton 
county fair. He met with an accident on 
Thursday and went into the air yesterday 
only •when driven to it by the jeers of the 
crowd.

FIFTY CHOLERA CASES DAILY
Constantinople. Sept. 2—Partial returns 

show that on August 31 there were 70 
cholera cases and 25 deaths from the dis- 

A FINANCIER'S VIEW. ease in Constantinople and a heavy mor-
(Halifax Chronicle) tality in the Turkish garrison and at the

As the opposition have been erVeavoring Albanian camps on the outskirts of Brikos. 
to show that the passing of reciprocity At Ü8kuh’m tkefiY,llayet of Koseovo there 
would tend to frighten away British càpi- “ an avera*e cases daily, while at
talists from investing in Canadian securi- Mon“tlr>. ™ Macedonia, the disease is 
ties, the following extract from a private eqTually vlr"le"t' „ . , , . , r
letter to a gentleman in this city from tLotndon1' SePt' 2~A dersPatchc fr0.m C°n" 
Mr. J. H. Dunn, of J. H. Dunn A Co., «‘“‘«ople says the prefect of police has 
London, will be of interest. Mr. Dunn is notified the chief rabbi of the government s 
probably the wealthiest maritime province de,clB10n to bl'rn down all the old houses 
man in England, and he has made his belonging to Jews m the Houkeney quar- 
money largely through interesting Euro- ^er, 88 build mgs are regarded as hot- 
poan capitalists in Canadian investments. be<^ c“°*er8- Thousands of dwellers m 
He writes as follows:—“From what the 8hetto8 W1*l oe homeless and the Jew- 
“newspapers say, I am afraid there is iah immunity leaders are taking steps to 
considerable doubt of the reciprocity Prov*de for them, 
treaty passing the American senate, but 
we will hope for the best.” Mr. Dunn 
is not disturbed by the Tory nightmares.

EBHT KILLED IN EXPLOSION The best answer to the Tory as-
__ eertion that the New Brunswick

1 Stettin. Germany, Sept. 2-The boiler of|farmer does not take advantage 
the government steamer Strewe exploded Of his Opportunities Û found in
yesterday afternoon, killing eight persons, ! ArOOStOOk Co., Maine. The New
twoUoiherehe captain’ and fatalIy injuring Brunswick farmers who went

there and got access to the larger 
market at once began to make 

'money, and today they travel in 
automobiles. Give our farmers at

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
The death of Mrs. Emma J, Gay, wife 

of J. R. Gay, of Winnipeg, occurred in 
U inmpeg on Aug. 13, after a brief illness. 
She is survived by her husband, five 
and three daughters, her mother, iUu. 
brothers and three sisters. She was a 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine Sharp, form
erly of this city, but now of Providence, 
R. I. The brothers are Urbane of St. 
John West; Bert, Harold and Archibald 
of Providence, R. I. The sisters are Mis. 
Byron McLennan of this city, Mrs. E. Ek- 
strom of Fairville, and Miss Ethel at 
home.

Food Riob in France
Lens, France, Sept. 2—Trade ie complete

ly at a standstill here today owing to the - __
fear of expected food riots. The shutters Home the SRDie ChBJlCe 8#Ilu W8#tch 
have been put up on all the shop windows. ! them gTOW.

SUFFOCATE IN SEWER
Civil Engineers Meet Awful Death 

Below the Streets* of Syra
cuse

a SCHOONER CREW RESCUEDWHY NOVA SCOTIA COEETIVES
ARE SUPPORTING HON. W. S. FIELDING

HERE’S A SUGGESTION 
(Montreal Herald.)

"The home market takes eighty per 
cent, of the farmer’s produce.” Admira
ble! If we reduced the farmer’s produce 
by twenty per cent, the home market 
would take all of it, and we would not 
have to bother about any èxport market 
at all. And the farmers; except those 
who had died of starvation in the reduc
ing process, would be rich and properous.

Havana, Sept. 2—The tramp steamer 
Northwestern is here from Claymont, Del., 
with Captain C. M. Gilmore and five mem
bers of the crew of the lumber schooner 
Jane Davidson which sank off Charleston, 
S. 0., last Tuesday. The Davidson ran 
into a cyclone on Monday. Twenty min
utes after the men had been taken off, 
the schooner plunged beneath the water. 
The Davidson was 451 tons, built at New 
Haven, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2—Rexford D. 
Lyon and Oliver K. Harwood, civil en
gineers, were suffocated in a sewer yester
day. Lyon was in charge of the sewer 
work, and Harwood was his assistant. 
They went into the sewer to make mea
surements and were overcome by gas.

Both men were about thirty years old. 
Harwood was a* famous football player for 
Syracuse university.

FUNERALS.
Hie funeral of William Crawford will 

take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence. 78 Exmouth street. 
Funeral services will be conducted by Rev. 
D. Lang and Rev. W. O. Raymond and 
interment will be in Fernhill.

“I am a STRONG TORY, ALWAYS HAVE BEEN, AND, I 
SUPPOSE, ALWAYS WILL BE. BUT AS TO THIS RECI
PROCITY QUESTION IN ITS RELATION TO THE FISHING 
INDUSTRY, THERE IS ONLY ONE SIDE TO IT.”

So said Albert S. Swim, senior partner of the firm of A. S. 
Swim & Son, Clark’s Harbor, Shelburne County, who are carry
ing on one of the largest fish businesses on the coast,

1 ‘ There is nothing but good in the agreement from the fisher
man’s point of view,” continued Mr. Swim. ‘‘Freer access to the 
American market is a boon that every fisherman must desire. 
Down here our prosperity depends upon our intercourse with the 
United States. Even in the face of present tariffs we have to 
send our fish to the United States. If the tariff is taken off we 
shall send more, and our fishermen will get better prices.”

“Why,” said Mr. Swim, “this Island alone (Cape Island, 
Shelburne County) pays $25,000 a year in duties to get its fish 
into the American market. My own firm pays about $2.500 per 
annum. Take off this duty and I can afford to pay the fisherman 
a better price for his fish. It is a good thing for the fishing in
terests generally, particularly a giood thing for the herring fish
ery. The dollar a barrel duty on herring is a great obstacle to 

| the trade in that article. If the duty be removed herring will be 
i large quantities by the American market.”

:

HOW DO ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVES
LIKE THIS TE FROM THEIR SIDE?
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large silk tricolor would arrive in time to 
be borne with the Union Jacks at the 
head of the Borden parade, and that the 
mottos on several of the transparencies 
would l>e in French, such as “A bas Laur
ier,” “Vive Bourassa,” “Dieu avec nous,” 
“Le Grand Seigneur,” “
“Viola le soleil d’Bourassa et Borden.”

“I may say,” said the Exalted Patriot, 
“that if the Empire were not in danger 
there are many reasons why we would 
prefer not to give even the French tricol
or a place of honor beside our beloved 
Union Jack; but it is the tricolor for us 
or the hemlock for Borden, and in such 
an emergency we must take our medicine.

SALUTING THE BRETHREN.
When the Patriots were assembled in 

Patriot’s Hall last evening, and the Ex
alted Patriot had wiped his feet on the 
stars and stripes, there was a formal pres
entation of much interest. It was the 
presentation of a tri-color that had been 
in battle in Quebec province. It was ac
companied by portraits of Henri Bourassa 
and Jean Prévost, whose French republic 
on the St. Lawrence will rise in splendor 
when the white plume of the tyrant Laur
ier has been trailed in the dust of defeat.

The Exalted Patriot announced that a

I well remember, doubtless you all remem
ber, how in past years wc rattled the 
plaster on country school house walls 
when we denounced French domination in 
Canada. But T am learning to like frogs, 
and they really taste veiy well. I am 
credibly informed that Patriot Bourassa 
and Patriot Prévost are quite willing to 
let the English people rtpw in Quebec 
stay there, on condition jthat they learn 
the French language and take the oath 
of allegiance to the republic. This will 
be greatly appreciated by King George 
and his ministers. We will now’ salute 
the tricolor and the portrfiits of our dis
tinguished allies.”

At a meeting at St. Scholastique, Quebec, on Wednesday, 
Andre Fauteux ,the Conservative candidate, proclaimed Bourassa 
as the champion of ideas and principles. He declared that it was 
because the Liberals had tried to bind Canada to Great Britain 
that men had broken away from the party and that men of all 
politics in the province had joined themselves to those who had 
defected. On the navy, he declared: “I follow the policy 
Monk and have broken with my chief, Mr. Borden. If my 
is necessary to defeat a government of Mr. Borden on this 
ure I pledge myself solemnly to give it. ”

This means that if Mr. Borden gets into power with 
of Bourassa the latter will dictate the policy of Can*
6--------------------------

» .

Perfide Albion.”
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z. ■■••Count Loses His Eat in 
Savage Sabre Deal—THe 
Don Quixote of The Aus
trian Nobility
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Hon. Mr. Piigsley, Mr. Lowell, Rev. 
Mr. McCaskill and A. F. Bentley, 
M. P. P., Address Rousing Rallies— 
Fine Demonstrations at St. Martins 
and Salmon River
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Yo do not need to be very learned to profit by what we 
' write here for your benefit. If you know values a| all 
~ you will see that these Items represent opportunity» to 

get MEN S WEAR at exceptionally reasonable ^lces.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany). if hüIICount Adalbert Sternberg, who has just 

sliced off the left ear of Count Joseph 
Karol y i, at Mariebad, in a. particularly 

j savage sabre duel, is one of the most 
j extraordinary figures in Austrian life. Me 
; merits some attention in the states, owing 

the country, discussed. All tie diatribe If h“ Pronounced hostility to everything 
m the vicinity of St. Martins sent in large l^mcn<'a"- the consequence of a stay of 
delegations. The hail had been well decor- «orne months in the Lmted 'States. He
ated. large numbers of Hags and manic !,a<1 challenged Count Joseph Karolyi. who I
leaves giving a very patriotic tone to the -s ,a sPn the'former Austrian Ambus- 
interior sador m London, for having m the nation-

F. M. Cochrane presided and introduced al . legislature at Budapest spoken dispar- 
the speakers. A. N. Bentley, M. 1*. p„ ^‘ngly of the Austrian army, as compared
spoke on the great benefits to be derived K‘})1 <*et F°f Hungary. I
from the passing of the reciprocity bill, Count Adalbert Sternberg s champion- 
especially in regard to the lumber burn- shlP of the Austrian army is all the more 
ne8g * noteworthy, owing to the fact that some

James Lowell received a tremendous ova- •)'fars ago he was not only deprived of 
tion. He dealt very fully with the argu- h]» commission as an Austrian cavalry 
ments of the Conservatives against reci- °*(^er on *he reserve h®** ^ut 'f85 ev®n 
procity. made the object of a genral order on the

Rev* J. J. McCaskill was ^iven a very Part of the minister of war to the effect 
attentive hearing and demonstrated the be was incapable of granting satis-
benefits that wonld edme to Canada whtiti faction, namely, that he was to such an

extent either dishonored or irresponsible 
that no one was under the necessity of 
either challenging him, or of accepting his 
challenge, in one word, that he was barred 

ifrom the so-called “field of honor/’
This general order was issued by direc

tion of the emperor, and it is the only 
distance within the memory of'the pres
ent generation of thé issue, either in Aus
tria or anywhere else in. Epropé. of an 
official general order such as this, which 
was equivalent to â sentence of, social 
estracism.

k X ' *■\,v' ..^ - S m ■%■m ■ ■- Eli'y.ii■■ m.8t. Martins, N. B.. Sept. 1—Big Salmon 
and St. Martins were scenes of great 

:*JboHti<cal demonstrations today. Crowds 
fathered from all the outlying districts in 
‘brder’to hear Hon. William Pugsley, Lib
eral candidate for the city of St. John: 
James Lowell, Liberal candidate for the 

“tity and county of St. John, and other 
Speakers, discuss the great issues which 
•re now before the people.

Never in the history of this section of 
the county have such large and enthusias
tic meetings been held. The facts put 
forth by each speaker were received with 
every mark of approval and it is believed 
that Mr. Lowell will take out of this sec
tion of the. county the largest majority 
ever given a Liberal, candidate here.

The $ig Salmon River meeting took 
place at 4 o’clock and the speeches were 
marked by the greatest enthusiasm. The 
mills had shut down in order, to give the 
employes a chance to hear the great ques- 

'tiens discussed. The speakers were Hou. 
c:William Pugsley and James Lowell, the 
^Liberal «candidates; Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
of St. John, and A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. 
The speakers were cheered to the echo as 
they explained the benefits of reciprocity. 
Especially flattering was the réception to 
the Minister of Public Works and his col
league, Mr. Lowell.

St. Martins in the evening the 
Àtasonic hall could not hold 
wished to hear the policy of the Libérai 
party in- regard to questions now before

I- -

Em*:i, Men’s Artie Hose 23c Pai|
Men’s, fall weight, Underwear 50f Garment. 

Men’s Derby Fur Felt Hats, reg. $2g0, For $ 1.8 9 
Men’s Pants From $1.4/ to $4,50
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reciprocity comes into force.

When Hop. Dr. Pugsley rose he was 
greeted with hearty cheers. He dealt with 
the arguments put forth by the Conserva
tives against reciprocity and proved to 
the satisfaction of every one present that 
the proposed trade agreement would be « 
gieatr benefit to Cafiada. He spoke of the 
improvements at St. John and set forth 
the policy of the Liberals in regard to 
branch line railways.

The meetings broke up with cheers for 
the king, the Liberal candidates and reci
procity. After Hie spirit shown at these 
meetings it ;s certain that James Lowell 
will be the representative of St. John 
county after this election.

Corbet's 196nJnion St' Mrs. Letitia Campbell, better known by her professional name of Dolly Var- 
den, the worlds largest woman, whose fuderal took place in Toronto on Monday. 
Dolly V arden toured* the world with circuses and theatrical companies, and 
a- museum attraction, some twenty-five y ears ago. In her palmy days she weighed 
700 pound», but of years had “declined” to 450. .At the time of ber death she 
was sixty years ojd-

was

vRead and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & G>, The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You THis Week.
Our special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS (St CO.
166 Union Street

The Evening Chit-ChatWas Rescindedall those who
In the summer of 1909 this general or

der was rescinded, qnd his commissibn was 
restored to him, largely due to the efforts 
exercised in his béhalf by old Princess 
Pauline Metternich, who never made any 
secret of her belief that the court called 
upon to inquire into the charges of ques
tionable conduct in connection with a 

’gambling transaction had allowed itself to 
be unduly influenced by political prejudice, 
and had condemned him unfairly. It was 
thanks to Iter that a new court was con
vened to reconsider the matter, which, 
dealing with it purely on its merits, com- 
àJletely cleared him. ' ' '

(E. & C. Randolph’s Weekly Market Let- The count, who is a scion of one of the 
ter, Furnished by J. M. pldest and most illustriQUs houses of Eur-

Robinson & Sons) ope, had as one of his seconds in his most
New York. Aug. 29—A* anticipated the recEnt duel. Prince Alfred Leichtenstem, 

_ , • j — who 18 a brother-in-law of Archduke Fran-cotton market hae shown continued nerv- cig Kerdinand| wbile hie other second was
ousness and irregularity during the past Prince Leopold Grey, a nephew of the
week. The bulls seemed to be gaining Archduchess Isabella, to whom Count
ground on Friday and Saturday owing to Sternberg himself is likewise related. This 
v il* i . . . . furnishes pretty strong evidence of the factbullish rumors concerning the national gin- ^ be haa fll]lv covered, not only his
ners’ report and the fact that reports of social status, but also the good will of
deterioration in crop prospects found par- the imperial family, in spite of his former
tial if not complete confirmation in the Yiolent at,tai:k,8 "E°n *he 'ia“er in tkE 

i , ,, _ , . _ Austrian legislature. His recklessness ofearly iMtallmentii of the Journal of Com- iangnagp. fch7re was something altogether 
merce reports except for the Carolmas; pbenomen»l, and he was in every sense of 
but after working up to 11.70 for Decern- [he word the -enfant terrible” of the 
ber contracte on Saturday-, the market parbament, whose irtterances were dread- 
turned easier yesterday. Indications con- ed alike bv friend and foe. 
tinue to point to a government report on Tbus earl in tbe troubles of the ex 
Friday showing more than the average fall- Crown-princess of Saxony, he to5k occa- 
mg °ff for the month but the situation Bjon to tampion the cause opeply1 declar- 
aside from crop prospects which many re- ing that if sbe fled from Dre^en to Gem 
gard as still for a crop above any previous eva jt wag because her position at the 
record the situation seemed to be strongly court of Saxony had been rendered alto- 
against a sustained advance, and prices at gether intolerable, and that she was about 
the close yesterday showed a reaction of to be consigned to a mad-house, by her 
about 30 points from the high level of Sat- father-in-law.

. , .. . .1 2 ; , understand, in the memoirs which have
ihe general feeling m the trade is that jU8t appeared, lays stress on this fact, 

every unfavorable feature m the crop out- proclaimed years ago in parliament by 
look is being exaggerated m the interests £ount Sternberg, namely, that she was 
0^fnVle gr°?er; . ... driven to flight from Saxony in order to

There is little doubt that the ginning re- escape the fate of Princess Louise of Cp- 
port to be issued on September 8 will show burg who, it may, be recalled, spent years- 
the biggest ginning to September 1 on behind the bars of a mad-house, before 
record, and we hear local statisticians esti- being pronounced by the most eminent 
mating it at over 500,000 bales and prob- mental alienists at Paris, after her escape, 
ably nearer 600,000 against 353,011 last year, to have never been insane, 
and 476,655 the previous high record, which 
was in the crop year 1905-06. •

The last week-end statement showed 
that the visible supplies are already begin
ning to. increase owing to the relatively 
heavy movement and inactivity of spin
ners which of course was intensified by 
the English labor troubles now smoothed 
over, and with the prospect of very heavy 
receipts so clearly defined, it seems to tie 
that the movement must eventually make 
itself felt, even though at the moment ner
vousness over the sentimental effect of a 
bullish government bureau, opens the way 
for bull manipulation and temporary ad
vances.

r By BUTH CAMERON
J*

e “Acts may be forgiven. Not even God can forgive the hanger back.”
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

HE most of the world, it seems to me, can be divided into two claases of 
people-^those who think up obstacles and those who 

rule them. .
In almost every family is at least one constitutional wet blanket. Some

times it is k woman ; more often, it seems to me, a man.
No matter what project is suggested, this-person always opposes it. 
fit is desired that a new flower bed be made in the garden. He is up in arms. 

The looks of the;-grounds would be spoiled. Long argument sometimes overcomes 
his objections, and in the end no one takes more pride in the 
dahlias that fill that new flower bed than he, but, Oh, the 

g energy that had to be expended before the obstacles he 
| .X"thought up could be overcome! 

anno y
thinks of a dozen objections. Perhaps the united efforts of 

.. tbe family over-come his objections perhaps the family vital
ity chances to be le is abundant than usual and the project 

: js given ; up simply for lack of energy to overcome his ob-
$j [ '«taries.

Even such a simple thing as the moving of a piece o( 
,„'„S furniture from on< room to another is made the occasion for 

innumerable objections.
h Life with such a person, is just one long obstacle race. 

At the start, the wife dr daughter or husband,,or whal 
evér relative bears the brunt of the situation, may take th«* 

obstacles gallantly,ubut by-and-by most of us who are not gifted with superhuman 
energy "begin-toiÿlaekeç. - ■<<■■■, • •• Ji.m 1

Some simply, up, the race synd lapse into weary quiescence. » rv*
A few, like the spirited race horse, drop dead in their tracks. The epitaph for 

such a one should; read, ‘‘She died of objections but she died game.”
The strangest thing «bout the whole ipatter to me is that so few. especially of 

the women, ' ever seem to think for a moment that this state of affairs is anything 
else but inevitable.

One would expect them to realize how- simple life would be if there were no one 
determined to make it complex, and to protest with vigor, but th?y seldom do any 
such thing.

Personally I am inclined to think it would be better if they did realize and did 
protest. There might be some of the objection raisers sufficiently decent to be 
reached by a plain talk, to be made to see how much unhappiness they caused, how 
much of other peojilets energy they wasted.

Surely it would at any rate be an ex périment worth the trying.

IIP PIN G ÏHE COTTON MARKET T overcome or over-

The Situation Reviewed and Future 
Peered Into By Wall Street 
Writers

NAG FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 2. 

A.M.
,5.53 Sun Sets 
.6.50 Low Tide

ie time used is Atlantic standard.

)fy *F.M.
Sun Rises 

.iifiigh Tide 
Th

.6.54
12.55

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
1 ST. JOHN, X. B.

PORT OI ST. JOHN.
1 g is contemplated and straightway he

f Arrived Yesterday.
| Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston. 
Nehr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, from 
Calais (Me.)

-

'II CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, Sept 1—Ard schrs Ar
thur M Gibson,from Parreboroy Yarmouth 
Packet, from St John; stmr Amelia, from 
Halifax. • • ••• - ,-v "
' Cld—Schr Laura E Melanaon, for Bos 

bark Banffshire, for Buenos Ayres; 
fcehrs Annie, for Boston; Latooke, do.
| Quebec, Sept I—Ard star Virginian, 
irornt Liverpool.
’ Quebec, Aug 30—Ard stmr Manchester 
Trader, from Manchester.

1 Sydney, Aug 28—Ard stmr Glenesk.from 
:$t John; Aug 31—stmr* Batiscan,Griffiths, 
Sydney; Henry Furst (Ndr), from Clark
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BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Sept I—Sid stmrs I,ake Mani
toba end Victorian, for Montreal.

lonth, Aug 30—Ard stmr Royal 
Tarrison, from Montreal.

Aug 31—Ard stmr Hurona.from

Aug 31—Ard stmr Whitfield, 
c via Sydney (C B.)

FOREIGN PORTS.

The ex.Crownprincess, I

7«

*

set at liberty, allowed to proceed by rail 
to Capetown, and to embark thence with
out let or hindrance for England, en 
route to Austria. On. reaching London, 
he became acquainted with some mémbers 
of parliamenè to whom he told the same 
story that lie had related to the English 
general by whqm he had been captured. 
Not only did they believe him, but they 
were so much interested ip his account of 
the military operation^ in the field, that 
they gave a dinner in the House of Com
mons in hi? hopor, for the purpose of en
abling him to meet the prime minister, 
Arthur Balfour,, apd several other mem
bers of the administration.

We Are Ready 
For Fall; Are

DOCTOR’S BOOK FREEV
■

To any man who will mail me this 
sealed) my finely illustrated book 
This book is written in plain l&ngjpgeaflnd e 
should know. It tell how you- can Cure Jiursej^ 
home without the use of drugsj

Don’t spend‘another centJtff^ddtt 
Nature’s remedy cures tysta%Jur 
If you suffer from weakness IF ar 

tiea, lumbago, debility, drains, lips o 
bowel troubles, you must not fMl to 

Don't wait another minute. "

jmvill send free (cloeeiy 
^mse and cure of diseases. 
Fains many secrets you 
in the privacy of your own

>nI
! Delaware Breakwater, Sept 1—Sid schrs 
•mily Anderson, for Windsor (N. S.) 
Teasie Lena, for Calais (Me.)

New York, Sept 1—Sid schrs George D 
'dne, for St John; Harold B Cousins, 
Falmouth, for Halifax ; Jost, for Wolf- 

(N 8); Sir Lewis, for Malpeque (P 
B I); Freedom, for Lockport (N S); 
[Archie Crowell, for Clark’s Harbor; Moon
light, for Lubec (Me) ; J Arthur Lord,do.

New London, Sept 1—Sid schrs Wm L 
BU|ins, for St John; Sarah A Reed, for 
Calais (Me); T W Allan, do.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Sid schrs 
Elma, for St John; Empress, for Char- 
lotetown (P E I); Alcaea, for Bridge- 
Water (N S) ; G M Porter, for Calais 
(Me); Conrad S, from Windsor (NS), for 
INew York.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 1—Aid schr 
Winnegance, from Bridgewater (N S.)

Nev‘ York, Sept 1—Ard schr Wanola, 
Dalhouaie (N B.)

New Haven, Sept 1—Ard schr Laura C 
Btone, from Stone Haven (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug 30—Ard 
•chre Emily Anderson, from Philadelphia 
for Windsor (N S) ; Winnegance, from
Bridgewater (N S), for------.
| Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 30- Ard 
gehrs Empress, from New York for Char
lottetown (PEI); Conrad 8, from Wind
sor (N S), for City Island.

Posed Aug 30—■ Stmr Edda (Nor), from 
tfew York for Hillsboro (N B) ; schrs 
Wawenock, from Eatonvilîe (N S), for 
Cew York; Laura O Hall, from Stone
haven (N S), for New Haven ; Winie 
*awrv, from St John for New Bedford.

On another occasion the count assailed 
the imperial family of Austria for refrain
ing from settling out k)f court the suit 
brought by Ernest Wallburg, the natural 
son of Archduke Ernest and of a woman 
of the name of Laura Skublitz, and who, 
after being reduced to earning his living 
as a waiter in third-class restaurants at 
Budapest, had fallen into the hands of 
unscrupulous men, who involved him in - . _
a fraudulent attempt to prove that the ^rc*cret* °* England 
archduke had been ecclesiastically married While this banquet was in progress the 
to his mother. The marriage certificate premier was called away from the table 
was shown to be a forgery, but the whole and informed that Sternberg liqd really 
affair, and the way in which it was man- been fighting under the Boer flag again at 
aged, caused a very unpleasant scandal the English. He did not resume his place 
which, according to Sternberg, could have at the table but, from it Hurriedly ;>um- 
ben easily avoided by the making of some moned his colleagues <$f the cabinet, and 
provision for Ernest Wellburg. then caused the iou|i%to be informed that

On still another occasion he, like the | unless he left England by the first con- 
missing . Archduke John, published a pain- j tinental train on thé next morning he 
phlet of extraordinary violence, charging would be arrested, and sent back to Af

rica: as a prisoner of war. Sternberg left 
without further ado, and then went to 
the' United States. After six months 
stay there he returneçLfto Austria, and 
published a book, Jvhiift/jjr%)W>bably the 
most uncomplimentary Vdhfine that has 
ever been printed about America.

In reply to a German-Arnerican reader, 
who asks whether ; VLà -fÿciete' de, Ber
lin” was not written bj| Madame Adam 
or by lier husband, a former ambassador 
at some 4îf .the European courte, I may 
say- that Auguste tieraûd, formerly Frcncii 
reader to Empress Augusta of Germany 
and now ambassador of France at Tokio, 
was the author of the “Société de Ber 
lin”, under the pen name of “Count Paul 
Vassili.” It appeared in Jhe Paris “Nou
velle Revue” of Madame Adam, whose 
husband, a Republican politician, but 
never a diplomat, was dead at the time. 
Afterwards the pseudonym of “Count Paul 
Vassili,” was used by a very clever Rus
sian Jew journalist, who called himself 
“M. de Cyon," to write “La Société de 
St. Petersburg,” “La Société de Vienne” 
“La Société de Rome.” “La Société de 
Madrid,” “La Société de Paris,” and “La 
Société de Ixmdres," all of which appear
ed in the “Nouvelle Revue,” which de 
Cyon edited in conjunction with Madame 
Adam.

You? W their worthless medicines, 
m should know about it.
, rheumatism, lame back, scia- 

stomach, kidney, liv

:v ed.
;

\ of wer or 
this book.

er or
Special Prices on
10 x 4 Shaker Blankets 85c. * 

a pair
11 x 4 Shaker Blankets at 

$ M 8 a pair
60 x 80 Heavy Wool Blank

ets $2.25 a pair
64 x 84 Wool Blankets 

$2.98 a pair
66 x 86 Extra Heavy Wool 

Blankets $3.50 a pair
Nice Lot of New Shaker 

Flannel, 36 inches wide at 
10c per yard.

lets.

Read what Mr. Winslow JR Belding, Grace Harbor, 
St. John County, N. B., says :

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,— Since wearing your Belt these two months. I am 

glad to say that my back is ever so much better. My stomach 
and bowels are also improving. I am sorry I did not get one of 
your Belts ten years ago. I am gaining flesh every day, and I feel 
more like a man. I am stronger mentally and physically. I 
shall always speak well of your Belt.THE BOUDOIR Of

A EAT WOMAN If you haven’t confidence in electricity let me treat yotr at my risk. T 
will give you the Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give 
me reasonable security and I will take your case, and you•om

the minister of war and the leading gener
als of the army with incompetence, senil
ity, and general inefficiency; while there 
was scarcely a debate in the lower house 
of the national legislature at Vienna, 
which he did not enliven by an embittered 
attack upon somebody or‘ something.

Aintri j’s Don Quixote
With all that, he is extremely generous, 

and it is just as easy to excite his sympa
thies as to arouse his anger. He is very 
witty, very amusing has an extraordinary 
fund of anecdote, and is in many ways 
the counterpart of Deroulede in France, 
and of “Don Quixote” in Spain.

At the time of the Boer war, in a com
mission o the reserve list of the Austaieee

At the time of the Boer war. in spite 
of his holding a commission on the reserve 
list of the Austrian army, lie proceeded 
to Africa and fought throughout the 
greater part of the cdhflict under the Boer 
flag. Falling iqto the hands -qf the Eng
lish, he was so clever and eloquent in per
suading his ..captors that . lie was merely a 
non-combatant Austrian^ nobleman, and 
half-pav- official of.-the imperial artny, env 
deavoring to pick up, as a spectator, some 
experience of actual warfare, that he was

What do we see? Terrifically long and 
austere looking corsets; tiny (as possible) 
shoes, uppers bulging over the vamps; 
various restrainers, retainers, detainers, 
(names unknown) ; perspiration disinfect
ants; blackhead eradicatore; pimplflfspeci- 
fies; blood ‘ medicine. Strewed 
few candy boxes; maybe an exAiser <M 
the wall. These “properties” siÆify t™T 
at '/arious times this pleasant îym is Jpe 
scene of fashionable torture 
burnings, of fallings from^™? 
poor lady gasps into jmc li 
harness. Here she hid# fl 
pimples, perspiration, 
when her spiritLs weak, she fors 
exerciser for t h A deadlycan d y bo

The politician who boasts about a life-what a foVr flusjrfc J 
bis yearning to defend the flag1 Avoidable? Am 
when it is in no danger is in the tl”me, win ,a ,x>fd a day)
’finie ClfiSS With the hen which. down to the firm flesh beneal; banish 
CâCkleS when there is no egg. the fat-caused blemishes; give ^license to

eat all the candy, etc., crave* and sleep 
as long as one desires. Investigate ; tender 
seventy-five .cents to your dÆggist for a 
large case, or write the Jpmnola Co., 
1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit Mich.. Do 
not be timid—Marmola Tablets are safe— 
being made strictly in accordance with 

i the famous, fashionable formula:

PAY WHEN CUREDt
!

Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send the book without de
lay. absolutely free. Call if you can.

I
M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

NAME .................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS . ............................;.....................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6. p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

u nd a

N.J.LaHOOD
282 Brussels St.
Near*Cor. Hanover.

m of bert- 
F Her^Rhe 
Eainer^her 
• fat-Wused /V.

acKneads -Æhcre, 
îB the 
What

FmSla P«cription 
phÆneal a* at bed- Ladies’ New Fall Suits and Coats

Something New Arriving Every Day.

From $10.50 to $35.00 
From $14.00 to $40.00 
From $8.50 to $35.00 
From $5.50 to $ 15.00

All goods marked in plain figures less 10 per 
cent during Friday and Saturday.

LIBERAL
WARDROOMS Ladies’ Ready Made Suits, -

1-2 07..

j Marmola, 3-4 oz. Fl. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 
j 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water, consequently. 
! go ahead—without fear. A month will 
I emancipate you.

Ladies* Suits, Made to Order, * 
Ladies’ Full Length Fail Coats, - 
Ladies’ Rain Coats, • - - -

The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows: — MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

DIDN’T KNOW WHAT TO DO.
“I tell you, I’m down on these autermo- 

biles,” said the Kansas farmer.
"Bother you much?” asked the tour-

of a country is/the 
farmer. He itill fc 
bettered jpVei 
by RecipJap 
Strengthen hjghaMd 
and thufe boost y

THE ÜACKB0NQUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY— 
Climo'e Entrance. 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows' Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19 
’needs street.

HNCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa- 
str^et.' (over Joe Dalzell'sJ 

TORI A—Victoria Rink.
"ERIN—009 Main street, fnext 
T, Grocerv.)

LANS DOWN E. STAN- 
of Honor Hall. Main at. 

Vllowa’ Hall. West End. 
'aulay s Building, St.

“Let us remember, Sir John 
Macdonald always endeavored to 
establish better relations with our 
neighbors, and his efforts have 
paved the way -for the govern
ment of today.”—F. D. Monk, M. 
P., at Le Devoir dinner.

■
1st.

“Well, I sit'd say so! When a fellow 
sees a tunnel-shaijed cloud a-comin’ a- i 
whoopin’ he don't ‘ know whether to run 
fer à gun or a cyclone cellar.”

Si
1

BIG DIFFERENCE.
He—Did Maude ,say that mamage is 

a failure?
| ^he—Yes; before her wedding she 
ed to get 90-cent dhocolates and now she 
gets the 25-cent brand.—Philadelphia Tele
graph.

Give the farmers, the lumber
men and fishermen their turn. 

I Their prosperity means prosperity 
J fpv the province.
r J

r- Dock
Street WILCOX’S Market

Squareself. us- ;!
9-21
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1 WILFRID UOffl’S REPLY TO
HENRI BOURASSA IN 1900 ONFall Clothing' 1Peroxide of Hydrogen r>n13 CANADA’S LOYALTY TO BRITAIN Pure and Strong f. .*■

Men can be assured of clothing-comfort In 
our clothing, besides the utmost In fit, fabric, 
style, service and finish.

!r 9 Cts, Bottle : 3 For 25 Cts.I y“ ‘Shall the sacrifice be all on the one side and none on the 
other, the obligation all on the one side and none on the .other? 
We were not compelled to do what we did, but if we chose to be 
generous, to do a little more than we are bound to do, where is a 
man living who would find fault with us for that action? He 
(Bourassa) dreads the consequences of this action in sending out 
a military contingent to South Africa. Let me tell him from the 
bottom of my heart that my heart is full of the hopes I entertain 
of the befieficial results which will accrue from that action. When 
our young volunteers sailed from our shores to join the British 
army in South Africa, great were our expectations that they 
would display on those distant battlefields the same courage 
which had been displayed by their fathers when fighting against 
one another in the last centtiry. Again, in many breasts there 
was a fugitive sense of uneasiness at the thought that the first 
facing of musketry and cannon by raw recruits is always a se
vere trial. But when the telegraph brought us the news that 
such was the good impression made by our volunteers that the 
Commander-in-Ohief had placed them in the post of honor, in the 
first rank, to share the danger with that famous corps, the Gordon 
Highlanders ; when we heard that they had justified fully the 
confidence placed in them, that they had charged like veterans, 
that their conduct was heroic and had won for them the enconi- 
mums of the Oommander-in-Chief and the unstinted admiration 
of their comrades who- had faced death upon a hundred battle
fields in all parts of the world, is there a man whose bosom did 
not swell with pride, that noblest of all pride, that pride of pure 
patriotism, the pride of the consciousness of our rising strength, 
the pride of the- consciousness that on that day it had been re
vealed to the world that a new power had arisen in the West? 
Nor is that all. The work of union and harmony between the 
chief races of this country is not yet complete. We know by the 
unfortunate occurrences that took place last week that there is 
much to do in this way. But there is no bond of union so strong 
as the bond created by common dangers faced in common. Today 
there are men in South Africa representing the two branches of 
the Canadian family fighting side by side for the honor of Can
ada. Already some of them have fallen, giving to the country the 
last full measure of devotion. Their remains have been laid in the 
same grave, there to remain to the end of time in that last fratern- 

* al embrace. Can we not hope, I ask my honorable friend himself, 
that in that grave shall be buried the last vestiges of our former 
antagonism? If such shall be the result, if we can indulge that 
hope, if we can believe that in that grave shall be buried conten
tions, the sending of the contingents would be the greatest service 
ever rendered Canada since Confederation.'

“This speech,’’ wrote J. S. Willison, who is now editor of the 
Toronto News, "had an extraordinary effect upon Parliament. It 
was cheered tumultuously by members on both sides, and the 
crowded galleries set decorum at defiance, and joined with uncon
trollable enthusiasm in the demonstration below. It touched the 
heart of Canada, and in Great Britain was received with unaf
fected praise and gratitude, praise for its power and beauty and 
finish, gratitude for its splendid vindication of the British cause, 
and splendid utterance of the love and devotion of the Canadian 
people to the embattled Empire. It stands as the most eloquent 

land impressive spwch which the war has evoked.”

:

A 
Goo 
Place 

To Bu; 
Good 

Clothe

f.Fredericton, X. B., Sept. 2-(Special) — 
Dr. Atherton is putting up a great cam
paign in York, and converts are being 
made daily to the reciprocity ranks. The 
Tories are already badly scared.

Last Monday was nomination for the 
Municipal Council, and the Tories whoj 
have for years maintained a tight grip on 
the county council, were so badly rattled 
that they allowed two parishes— Kings- 
clear and Bright—to go to the enemy by 

,default. One of the candidates in Kings- 
clear was Tabor C. Everett, a former Con- 

: servative who, two weeks ago, in a news
paper interview, came out strongly for Re- 

i ciprocity. His pronouncement was really 
j a challenge to his opponents, but they 

were afraid, td take it up,
M Bright, the home of Dr. Morehouse, M. 
w P.P., returns a Liberal unopposed for the 
bs first time in its history.

The duck shooting season opened yes- 
terday, and several expeditions are being 
organized for Laljor Day.'•... ■ ------- ,

This Is a.very happy combination and one 
Our wide choice of

.1

a&a WASSON’Sthat Is not common, 
models and cloth patterns gives a most sat
isfying choosing.

.

•i

■

Fall Suits $10.00 to $30.00
Fall Overcoats $12.00 to $27.50%■ Dr. Farris S. Sa way a

Dentist
II.ï

¥

GILMOUR’tS. 68 IVTÊ 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors•Phonm 901 31

ILOCAL NEWSYour
Savings

MEN’S Special Value Merino Shirts and 
Drawers 50c. each.

Mid WeightWool Shirts and Drawers 
50c. each.

Men's Wool Socks 2 Pairs for 25c.
Waterloo and Brussels Streets

:

SOME Of NEXT WEEK’S 
LIBERAL MEETINGS

I

... EARLY FALLGarden party, Seaside park, Labor Day; 
band, dancing, fireworks. 7370-9-4.

The Nickel wil open its doors for the 
big holiday bill at 10 o’clock Monday, 
Labor Day.

Are ydu interested in home made socks? 
We sell them for 29c. at the People's 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

UNDERWEAR y
■Æ

can be materially Increased by 
Investing In the

CARLETON'S, -
Tuesday, Sept. 5—Golden Grove—W. J. 

Mahoney, Dr. Lunney, W. E. Foster., 
Wednesday, Sept. 6—Queens Rink, City 

—The candidates and Dr. Alward.
Thursday, Sept. 7—Musquash—Messrs. 

Lowell, Alward and Wallace. ■
Friday, Sept. 8th—Haymarlcet Square— 

James Lowell and Dr. Lunney.
Friday, Sept. 8th—Kings Hall, Lower 

Cove—James Lowell, W. J. Mahoney, 
.Fred Knowlton, Wm, Magee.

Six Per Cent 
Stock of Grand Liberal RallyJohnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, will hold 

their benefit fair in Orange Hall, Ger
main street, Labor Bay, Sept. 4th. after
noon and evening. 7413-9-4. ,

Miss Venna Brown desires to thank her 
many friends of the city and Browns' 
Flats for kindness shown through her re
cent bereavement.

New 
Brunswick 
Telephone 
Company

■T- -zl■

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 6th.

In Queen’s RinkTHIS TORY STORY SETTLED
The funeral of James Mcllale will take 

place from his late f reside,ice, 72 Foust 
street, on Sunday at 2,30. Friends invited 
to attend,

. The story has been persistenly circulât; 
ed in Conservative circles that Conserva
tive interests had acquired or were about 

RIAGES AND BIRTHS to acquire the Halifax Chronicle, an able
Join B. Jones.reports four Llberal newePaPery and.uef * for cam" 

marriages for ihe week, and thirteen .£■*“.PurPO«es. In reply to an enquiry
births, eight boy, end «ve girls. SÛT d"

jfT tCnPbe" Th Toliceman O'Leary th^ Morning clronidi'ha^teen tuuhtoed 

w,U start today on their two weeks’ vac*- by Conservative interests and will aband- 
t on. Policeman Lucas and buUivan have on the Liberal party is without a shadow 
just returned after their holidays. 0f foundation. It is' simply a falsehood,

j ^ -------------- and has already been so denounced by me
j After an inspection of fall stylés at the on behalf of the proprietor» in a telegram 
; New York millinery openings Mrs. R.- L. published in the Toronto Globe and in the 
• Smith and Mips McLean of M, R* A-a Morning Chronicle on August 23rd.
! millinery department, returned yesterday •—•— ■■ o  t
j on 8. 8. jüajvin. Austin.

TO BE ADDRESSED

PuHnc Waél ..

<

MAR
Registrar Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mini:

Mr. James Lowel 
Dr. Silas AlwauKfid Others,

You work but nine or ten hours 
a day, but your inoney properly 
invested will work the whole 
twenty-four hours for 365 days in 
the year.

For your own information you 
should know what this Company 
is do'njç. We can supply that in
formation. Ask us.

of the .

1!

J.M. Robinson & Sons Seats For Ladies.
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton;

JPERSONALS
Steamer Geneva Will- leave Indian town Mias M. Florence Rodgers left last even- 

Monday, Labor Day, > at 9 o’clock, for ing for Greenville. Illinois, where she has 
Brown’s Flats, making all intermediate 'been engaged as head of a department of 
stop*, returning the same night at 8.30. oratory in the city University.

7832-9—4. Rev. G. A. Kuhring left last evening for
London, Ont., to attend the Anglican Syn-

!■*!

LATE SHAPING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for claim ficatien. Your FaU Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St., Ideal

SUNDAY SERVICES GetInternational Bible Students’ Association 
Assembly Rooms, Carleton street 3 p. m., 
Subject, “Judgment Day Blessings.” all 
cordially invited, seats free; no collection, 
See further an.nouncemenAn another col
umn.

First,-Church of; Christ, Scientists—Ser
vice at 11 a. m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject “Man” Wednesday evening service 
8; reading room open daily (Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted), from 3 to 5 p. 
m.; public cordially invited to both ser
vices and reading room.

Rev., W. Lawson will give his second 
message on Christian Socialism, in Zion 
Methodist church on Sunday night.

Queen Square Methodist Church,
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor: 11 -a. m. public 
ship, preacher E. G. Thompson, Sunday 
school and Bible classes at 2.30; 7 p. m. 
service conducted by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz. 
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will 
be administered at the close of the 
ing! service. All are cordially invited.

VICTORIA STRTET CHURCH
The pulpit in the Victoria street Baptist 

church on Sunday morning at 11 o'Mock 
will be occupied by Mrs. Elizabeth White, 
secretary of the Massachusetts Anti-Cigar
ette League. There will be a memorial ser
vice in the evening for Mrs. William Whit
taker, wife of William Whittaker late 
deacon of the Victoria street church and a 
charter member.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor:— Sunday 
service 11 a.m.,- subject, “The Greatest 
Task ; ” 7 p.m., special Labor Day servie^ 
subject. “The Dignity of Labor; Sunday 
school 2.15; all seats free.

Brussels street Baptist church, Revi M. 
F. McCutcheon, B.D., pastor — Morning 
service, 11 a.m.; evening 7 p.m.; Sunday 
school 12.10. Rev. G. F. Bolster, of Med
ford, Mass., will preach at both services. 
A cordial welcome ia extended to strang
ers.

11X71ANTEÎD—A dining room girl at 45 El- 
VVrliott Row. 7429-9-9.

AT’ RENFORTH
Tlie Renforth Outingf / Association will F Rev, and Mrs. Gordon Dickie returned 

hold a gala day for Labor Day. . There will ftj&t night by the Prince Rupert from 
be boat races and k series of sports, In 
the evening there wiH be iUhmination 
dancing at the/ôtof tfousff > y

'< Boys siiits of-fair quality, $1.98; better 
duality, «8.48; still better, $8.98. Fine 
quality, $3.38; finer quality, $3.88; still 
finer, $4.38; best quality, $1.88 and $5.48.
Boys’ pants 48c. to 98c. C. B. Pidgeon, 
oorner Main and Bridge.

DEATH LIST LONG.
The board of health report the following 

deaths for the week: Cholera infantum six, 
senility three, tuberculosis three, inanition 
two, la grippe, asthma, exhaustion, menin
gitis, heart disease, heart failure^^prema
ture birth, spinal meningitis, one‘éaèh.

C. M. B. A. PICNIC.
Expectations are that the picnic to be 

held on l*bor Day by the members of 
the. t-'- M. B. A. Branch 482, will be a 
distinct success. The committee in charge 
have made arrangements which bbde well 
for a good time at Chapel Grove, and a 
large crowd will doubtless atend.

For the amusement seeker on Labor 
Day a fine programme of pictures, late 
tongs, and orchestra music is announced 
for presentation at the Gem Theatre 
which will be opened at 10 a.m. The pro- 

lias been carefully attended tq 
and is said to, be far superior to any of
fered for some time.

PICNIC AND MOONLIGHT.
The Tabernacle Baptist church will hold 

I a picnic and moonlight excursion on La
bor Day. The steamer Elaine will leave 
at 8.39 for Browns Flats to take up the 
picnickers, and they will return on the 
Victoria. Those desiring to attend the 
moonlight excursion will be able to leave 

i on the Victoria, wliich goes up river again 
fit i .30.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived %jy, /•;

Coastwise—Schrs Wsuits, 42, MeCutn- 
ber, Economy; Clara’Af1 Benner, 37, Me" 
lanson, St. Andrews,' Mi- eld.

Easy Payments.
* T? W/ANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 

Apply Grand Union Hotel.
1310—t.f.

irilT’ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer-.
ences. Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

197 Germain street. 1309—t.f.

A HIGH YIELD 
BOND 

With Ample Security

f-
japtsport (N.. S.), where during the 
lonth of August they have been spending 
vacation.

... DEATHSand
X‘iV-4. ».l !

Mrs. P. P. Nichols- left last evening for 
her home in Northampton after a stay of 
some weeks in St. John, her old borne.

R. W. Gass left last evening by the 
Pacific express for Montreal, where he 
will continue his course in railway en
gineering at McGill University.

Miss Ella L. Smith, daughter of J. Wil
lard Smith, will leave tomorrow evening 
for Sackville, thence on Monday for Mont
real. where She will take the steamer Can
ada for London. She goes to pursue a 
course of study at Oxford University.

Granite Town Greetings;—Miss Grant of 
St. Stephen and Miss Jean Clark of St. 
"John are guests of Miss Helen Clark this 
week.

Gilbert - Tapley -of the Bank of New 
Brunswick stiff in Mopcton, arrived to
day to spend his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 147 
Douglas Avenue. ,

• Mr. and Mrs. John" A. Pooley announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ethel 
B., to Chas. H. Stewart,. Of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Cobolt, Ont.

Mrs. R. F. Finley (nee Cathers), will 
receive her friends Wednesday, September 
6. afternoon and evening, at her reaidence, 
53 Stanley i street.

Miss Mary Lawson, who was in Vancou
ver for her holidays from her Indian Mis
sion at Kitamaat, B. C., has been called 
home on account of the illness of her mo
ther, the wife of Rev. W: Lawson. Mrs. 
Lawson has been ill for several weeks, but 
is getting well slowly.

Miss Béasie Miller, of Minto, is visiting 
the Misses Tracy of Adelaide, street.

Misses Agnes and Lucy - McGowen left 
last evening by steamer Calvin Austin for 
Boston.

Mr.. and Mrs. Thomas Wilcox of Lan
caster have returned home after their en
joyable trip through Nova Scotia towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spencer, of Calais, 
are spending a few days in the city visit
ing relatives and friends. Mrs. Spencer 
was. before marriage, Miss Hazel M. 
Cook.

GAY—In Winnipeg, on Aug. 13th, 
Emma J., wife of J. R. Gay, leaving her 
husband, five sons and three daughters to j 
mourn their loss.

PRINCE—Entered into rest on Friday 
evening, September 1, Elias Prince, at his 
late home on Darling’s Island, in the sev
enty-second year of his age.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

at the Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton 
Station.

McHALE—In this city, on the 1st i»t.. 
James McHale, leaving two sons an 
daughters to mourn. (Boston and 
City papers please copy.

Funeral from his late reside» 
street, Sunday afternoon at 2.
Friends invited to attend.

CRAWFORD—On Thursday, Aug. 31, I 
William Crawford, aged 92 years, leaving 
his wife, four sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30, from his late ^ 
residence, 78 Exmouth street.

CURRY—On Sept. 1, after a lingering . j 
illness, John W. Curry, leaving his mo
ther, sister and four brothers to mourn. .<

Funeral Saturday at 2A0, from hie late 
residence, 18 Victoria Lane; services at ;
2 o'clock.

Cleared Today.

Scbr Muriel, 110, McDiarmid, Halifax, 
A. W. Adams.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Granville, 
Fall River, master.

KX71ANTED—A BOY to learn barber 
trade. Apply 288 Prince William 

7428-9-9.

«
street.

> 4XBNERAL housework girl wanted, One 
willing to go out of town. Apply at 

42 Ludlow street, St. John West.
!The cost of living has been in

creasing so. rapidly that the aver
age investor has been forced to 
try to secure a larger yield on his 
money and at the same time have 
a sound investment.

The 6 per cent First Mortgage 
Sinking F'uod Gold Bo 
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILL
ING CO., LTD., represent such a 
class of investment," because the 
bonds form the first and only lien 
on all the real estate, buildings, 
equipment and water powers of 
the company.

NVe are offering a limited amount 
of them subject to prior sale it 
par and interest to yield the full 
6 per cent on the investment.

' Full particulars regarding the 
company mailed on request.

.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Aldine, 299, French, from New 
York, A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Schr Hunter (Am) lfi?, Gayton, from 
Bridgeport, Conn., D. J. Purdy ballast.

Rev.
wor-

NURSEMAID WANTBD-One willing to 
go out of town. Apply at once 42 

Ludlow street West St. John. ?7423-9-5.

Cleared Yesterday. C*, PVENING LESSONS by competent in- 
structor. Rates reasonable. Address 

“Instructor,” care Times.

mom-
e " v Schr T. W. Cooper (Am) 150, Smith, for 

Fall River, Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co., 
143,529 feet spruce plank and scantling.

Schr M. D. S. 190 Richter for Boston, 
Alex Watson, 239,591 feet epruce plank,

9-9.

YjylANTED—Maid for general house 
’ ’ work, family of three. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 51 Mecklenburg street.
1308—t.f.etc.

CANADIAN PORTS
. Quebec, Aug. 31— Ard stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool.

1 A BOYS WANTED—Best wages. Ap- 
ply at once to 30 Charlotte street.

7437-9-5.
’

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Aug. 31—Ard itmrs Manches

ter Exchange, Montreal; Empress of Ire
land, Quebec.

London, Aug. 31 — Ard stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

New York, Aug. 31—And stmr Nanna, 
Hillsboro, N. B.

T OST—Will the person who was seen 
^ picking up a lady’s brooch (Gold 
Sovereign) in the Unique Theatre last 
evening (Friday) kindly return same to 
manager and save trouble.

7389-9—4.
7435-9-5.gramme

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PLACES

IN THE MARKET.
A plenteous supply of vegetables, meats, r 

and dairy products was in evidence this , 
morning in the country market, and there 
was a good demand. Ptices have remained 
practically unchanged since last week with j 
the exception of eggs and butter, which ; I 
are on the upward trend. It has been 
noticeable this year that fruits and vege
tables have been very much earlier than 
in other seasons. Peas, beans, and other 
vegetables are all said to be earlier than \ 
in other years.

. C. MACKINTOSH 8 0. POLICE REPORT.
James Parka has been reported by Sergt 

Kilpatrick for driving a coach in the city 
without a license.

Established 1873. 
Members of Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
Copy of our Weekly Circular 
mailed free on request.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

THE DOG SHOW.
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Kennel Club last evening it was decided 
to decorate the rink attractively, and the 
prizes offered for best decorated stalls will 
be an incentive to exhibitors.
Carnall has been appointed to take charge 
of the decorations. It was also , decided 
to secure as judges two American ex
perts, Mr. West, of Stoughton, Mass., and 
Mr. Mason, of North Hampton, Mass. 
In addition to the regular prizes, all first,, 
second and third prize winners will re
ceive a handsome card, something on the 
diploma style, suitable for framing.

Redding, Cal., Sept. “Three robbers, one 
a negro, held up the South bound Oregon 
express on the Southern Pacific railroad, 
forty miles north of Redding, late last 
night. They blew open both safes in the 
express car, rifled them, and escaped.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 2—Seven men were 
drowned in Nthe Maumee river this morn
ing, when a 35 foot launch was struck by

Toronto; Ont., Sept. 2—Edw." Wilkie 
was yesterday committed for trial on the 
charge of murdering his wife at their 
house on Claremont street. FYank Perry, 
held as jointlj- responsible, was discharged.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2—Registration has 
been so heavy in Toronto that additional 
registrars have had to be appointed.

Saturday September 2, 1911 1

Stores open till 11 p. m.THE CHAMBERLAIN HOME.
Chamberlain D. H. Lingley returned yes

terday from Quebec after attending the 
annual convention of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities. Mr. Lingley was el1 
ected first vice-president for New Bruns
wick, while the other officers for this prov- 

j ince were chosen as follows:—Mayor Reil- 
| ley 1st vice-president; M. Pendolin, New- 
! “"tie, 3rd vice-president, and Mayor Ket- 
j chum of W oodstock, 4th vice-president.

W. H.

London. Sept. 2—Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts inspected the Canadian artiüeiy 
which recently won the shooting match, at 1 
Freshwater, yesterday. He praised the 
smart appearance of the rnen and was 
photographed with the contingent.

Manilla, Sept. 2—Fire at Iloilo, Isle of 3. 

Panay, today destroyed a block of Chinese 1 
business houses. The loss is half a mil
lion dollars, two fifths is covered by insur- A' 
an ce. *

Holiday
Footwear

A client of mine has left with me to^
INTERNATIONA/ BIBLE 

STUDENTS ASSN.invest

$1000.00
THAT THE

Hon. Wm. Pugsley
WILL BE ELECTED OVER

The address last Su^ay “The Three 
Worlds,” at asseinb" 
street, auBounced by 
era House the . prece 
out a fine audience

An extra choice array 
of Mens High-Grade Boots 
are our new Fall arrivals.

rooms, Carleton ! 
Witor Russell ’at Op- 
Eft. Sunday., brought 
Dthough, through a 
ling * the hour the. 
press, no notice ap-1 

[orrow, (Sunday) at 
, (Assembly rooms, 3 

p. m.) will be “Judgment Day Blessings,” , 
All are cordially invited, seats free, 
^collection.

Built With Concrete BlocksLABOR MEN’S OUTING.
I h e I l ades and I -abor Council picnic 

to Watters’ Landing will be one of the 
chief attractions for the Labor Day holi
day. Extensive preparations have been 
made, and all who attend are assured of 
a .good time. The Majestic wilj leave 
lndiantown at 8.30 a.m. The Sincennes 
and Champlain will leave at 1 p.m. Re
turning, the boats will leave Watters' 
Landing at 5, 6 and 7 o’clock; a good pro
gramme of sports has been arranged for 
the afternoon.

Made On

“lOEAL’ FACE DOWN MACHINESmisapprehension reg 
Saturday paperstho | 
peared. Subject, làJ 
same place and lie!

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSButton Boots In tan, 
patent and gun metal 
leather.

H. A. Powell PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIDECTOR- I
I ES.

IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN If the child dreads school the eyes may 
be at fault To study well and learn cas- 1 
ily children’s sight should be perfect.

Eyes accurately fitted by D. BOYAN- " 
EH, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

Main 1145-31—Driscoll, Thomas, wines 
and liquors, 237 Union street.

West, 219-22 — Greenwood Cemetery, 
Frank Blizzard, Supt., Sand Cove Road.

Main 1521-31—Lahood, N. A., dry goods, 
boots and shoes, 282 Brussels street.

West 228-21—McKee, J. T., residence, 
Union Point. Fairville, number jdfenged 
from Main 1799-11 to West 229^¥

Main 2372-31—lcAllj»»lhAY^residence, 
101 Wright. 1 

Main 2370-21—* 
and fruits, 84 Brui 

Main 1580-lVRo 
idence, 10 WefcwJ 

West 1’25-Sr 
street, F’airvil)
West 125-11 to 

Main 658-11—Spirella CoÆt Co., 86 Syd
ney street, number cba*ed from Main 
22i9-ll to Main 658-11^^

Main 1667-11-—IViMo, John, residence, 
41 Elliott Row.

no
$4, $4.50, $5 a pairAny amount up to this sum taken. !

Quebec. Sept. 2—Mgr. F’aguy passed away 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Blucher Cut or Straight 
Balmoral Cut In patent, 
tan, gun metal and calf 
leathers. See our new lasts
$4, $4.50, $5, $6 a pair

A collection of much 
better Boots

D. B. DONALD ;OPERA HOUSE.
| An event of exceptional interest to 
! Shakespearian students and the public in 
| general is the engagement, at the St. John 
I Opera House, of Constance Crawley, sup- 
liorted by Arthur Maude and her

Lined With FireclayStocK BroKer

Bank of Montreal Building
St. John, N. B.

This is a 
home at Brti
Ottawa. It Is 38 feet #ide 
feet high $
<5,400- IdJ 
were used.

When you bu 
Blocks, you 
"Ideal” Blocks are fr 
painting and upkee 
proof, waterproof an 

They have* all th 
stone—at a saving ofl 
brick. §

Talk it over with your architect,
Wtter getting our catalogue explaining 
the Down Fnce Principle and the 
wonderful economy of ideal 
Block Construction.
"Reliable and Energetic Agents 

Wanted in Every Locality.”
DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

feautifiE stunner 
nia HeShts, ^Far Æ ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

~ "Boni let me Are bum through to the ore*

Meke appointment by telephone or by mail 

'Phones ISSMi or 1001.

I m ■38 ., groeericompany
of London players throughout the latter 
part of next week. The success made by 
this talented Flnglish literary woman iri 
Great Britain, South Africa and finally in 
the west, lias proclaimed her worthy of 
no little distinction in her profession. She 
is to present here on Wednesday evening 
next Shakespeare’s comedy, “The Taming 
of the Shrew” which will also be repeated 
on F’riday evening. For the Thursday 
and Saturday nights’ bill Rostand’s fan
tastic comedy, “The Romancers,” will be 
presented. Each of these plays preceded 
by Oscar Wylde’s one-act dramatic epis
ode, “A Florentine Tragedy.”
Saturday matinee Shakespeare’s “Romeo 
and Juliet” will be the offering.

ost cgprpkte 
acret

street, 
son, Henry 
street. 
Depart™» 

rn«»ber chÆc 
est 125. W

B s irres-

With Our Factory in Oper* 
ation we are now ready to hand
le all order» for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for building,

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

'Ida*1’ Concrete

edprom repairs, 
ÆChcy are fire- 
■hmoproof. 
"good point» of 
i compared with

W, Main 
?d * from

;

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

i

PERCY J. STEEL WANTED—A woman for 
city resturant also a Ik

Apply at once to

l

Better Footwear Concrete 6 F. J. X1SBET, Exchange Mgr.
Sept. 2, 1911.Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers

'^phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B. 519 Main St. 205 Union St23 THEPrîAt the Spend Labor Day at the Aldine Hotel 
Bayswater, Kings Co., , X. B. Open 
thr^igh September. 7388-9—i .

; «Women’s Exchange, 15811i
Dept. T, LONDON. Oat»

'—'Ll.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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#r>eping 'gtmes anb g>far ■H

Humphrey’s
Solid

School Boots

» andUST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2, 1911.

The 8t John Evening Time» le printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
anccepted) by the St. JohnTlmes Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a company Incorporated under the 
Joint Stook companies Act. , ' „ ,

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments^Main 2417.
! Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier. «8.00 per year, by mall, «2.00 per year In advance.

T^un. Build-
* **’ CBrto$ and European representatives.—The Cloogher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 
, tog, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in

tending to visit England may have their mail addressed „__
I « Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to oanvae and eoUeet tor The Brea- 

fa tog Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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Pumps,1
For Boys and Girls 

Will Cut Down Your 
Shoe BUI

MADE IN ST. JOHN

9. «■*V.X

. the Valves,m;: .competition ruins the Maine farmer his 

New Brunswick neighbor may entertain 

fears, but not before.
Now we have told the whole story. 

There is nothing mysterious and dangerous 

hidden in the agreement. It is a mere 

question of making an already very large 

trade somewhat larger. With us it is in 

lumber, fish and farm produce, with a re

vival of the coasting trade. In the west 

it is farm produce, including wheat. Manu
factures, except a slight reduction in the 

duty on agricultural implements, which 

helps the fanner, are not affected by the 

agreement.
Note the fact also that it is merely an 

agreement, and not a treaty, and does not 
bind Canada any longer than the Cana

dien people are willing to be bound. They 

can terminate it at any time.
But what about east and west trade 

and the winter port?

The answer to that is given by railway 

authorities, such as those of the C. P. R., 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk Paci

fic. They do not fear reciprocity. They 

know that the east and west trade will 

continue to grow, and are going on making 

large expenditures to provide for iL The 

evidence is right here at St. John. Those 

who tell any other story tell it to influ

ence votes, in disregard of the plain facte.
But is not Canada’s relation to the Em

pire threatened? Is there not danger of 

annexation?

7: ■

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

: ' a

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

■ #1 •:
THE OLD HOME

There’s something that clings to the old 
home,

There’s something, I can’t find it here; 
It may be a strange kind of comfort,

It may be a cheap kind of cheer,
But the old home, though humble and low

ly. , , 1 :
To me is a thousand times, dear.

• ». *. C » f
This mansion is grand in the ' building— 

A splendour stands strange everywhere, 
The walls, when I try to.be,friendly.

Look down with a vain "haughty 
lake folks that are high in society.

True friends they are seldom found 
there.

■

V'.'f

. ;
Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, Well Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES :
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths, “ 11 to 2 2.00
Childs,
Gftls,

■ New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

iprogress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. -, 

No grift 1 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle,?Rose; 
entwine TJiefMaple4Leaf 
forever.”

•a

UF
8 to JO 

fl to 2
•'V..- :v ’air x.

Be Ready in Good Time for the Shooting' 
Season Which Will Soon Be Here For Sale bySo give me the old humble homestead, 

The ftrri with its warm friendly flare; 
The faces I see in "the embers,

When twilight I ait dreaming there, 
With memories many times grander 

Than thee with thy cold empty stare.

• • 15 / .

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

7Be Sure to i: - ,>f

See OurThere are things which money can’t pur
chase,

The things in our lives, worth the while; 
We may think that wealth brings us 

pleasure,,
Such pleasures in youth may beguile; 

But the sweetest things in our life-time 
Are bought with a tear or a smile.

EWYN BRUCE MacKINNON.

it*

Line... * '

E t LCr US REASON TOGETHER ■hi-
•• ..... . , ; •• x •--» • '.--v

We have in stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 
, known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely" Ammunition.

"How am I to decide whether reciprocity 
h would be good or bad for Canada?’*

This question is being asked by PAPER
LANTERNS

many
persons, who are more concerned about 
bting right -than to prove -themselves par-

tisane.
■' :8ome person» will vote with their party 

■ because they have always believed it to 

be the better party, and they still have 
. i-taith in its judgment. They attend its 

1 meetings to approve and applaud, just 
Ws they always did. They have no double, 

too misgivings.

: i But there is a larger number of persons 
',lwbo recognize that their party leaders 

might be wrong on a great issue, and they 

etek .the fullest information. Such per

sons, and they are the ones who really 

settle the policy of the country, are now 

tufking this question:—

‘How am I to decide whether recipro

city would be good or bad for Canada?”

It is not necessary to go far afield to 

get the information which will form the 

basis , of a correct judgment in this mat
ter. There is no mystery about it.

. To begin with there are certain simple 

facts which are clear to every mind. Can- 

fada at the present time has a very large 
trade with the United States. More than 

half of her total trade last year was with 

that country. Much of the goods which 

■ she imports from the States comes in 
‘ without paying any duty. Some of that 

which she exports goes into the States 

j free of duty. On other products duties 

are imposed by both countries. The new 

trade agreement simply proposes to put 
roducts on the free list, and on 

Hera to reduce the duties, taking

f ■AUTUMN
There's autumn in the air,
I do not know from where 
It comes, nor why I kpow,
But the full winds that blow 
Are done with summer rest;
The colors in the breast 
Of the strong hills grow deep 
With shadows that slow creep 
Toward winter. There’s a mirth ~ 
Which laughs across the earth 
Too wildly, lest the grief 
Of summer find relief 
In tears.

Whence comes the wprd _
The startled gardens heard?
Who whispered 'neath his breath 
Of that white silence—death?
—(Emery Pottle in “Success Magazine.”)

■;;; ' y , » ;

Emerson <KL Fisher Ltd. - 25 Germain St.
— Round shape 15c. a Doz. Assorted 

shapes and Colors 5c., 45c. a Doz. 8c. 
80c. a Doz. Large sizes $1.20 and 
$1.5j0 a Doz. Large candles 15c. a 
Doz.'

There are, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed 

out, but two ways in which Canada 

be joined to the United States. One is 

by conquest. Will reciprocity lead to war? 

Assuredly not. The other is by consent 

of the Canadian people. How -many Cana
dians are willing to consent? Are you? 

No? Then that settles the annexation 

question.

Canada still has free access to the Brit
ish market, and is free to make any ar

rangement she pleases with the mother 
country. No Canadian need ship a dollar's 

worth of goods to the States if he prefers 
the English market.

But what about the favored nations?

Atom's Department Storecan

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1766.

fIN LIGHTER VEIN

' ■

I
AAV n

D
UY\ <

v., - i UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

XvV'V-lL

/nCanada has nothing to feat, from that 
quarter.

<
*If those treaties ever proved 

troublesome they would be denounced, 

was done with certain other treaties

y. î

Mm. Vas
J *

some
years ago.

There are, however, two real dangers to 

Canada, which the voter in St. John 

should consider seriously in deciding whe

ther to support or oppose the government.

One is that if the reasonable demands 

of the west are rejected by eastern Can
ada there will arise in the west a bitter

. - , . feeling toward the east. This would be
°r, to protect the manufactur
es - most, unfortunate, and a fruitful source of

£

'tKjjL >
SEVERE TEST. ~ *

“Do you vthink Scribbler and his wife 
really love each other ?” \ *

‘Tin certain of it. She alwa^s’ read 
what he writes, and he ;eats what she
COOkV ^_______ — , 4

- -

*

8
- ■>

VI wish to announce 
that commencing Sept. 
3rd 1 will again resume 
business on Sundays with 
usual Sabbath hours.

I also wish to thank 
my patrons for their aid 
in making Sunday clos
ing a success during the 
months of July and Aug-

future troubles.
The other is the condition that would 

arise if the Quebeq Nationalists under Mr. 

Bourassa should hold the balance of power. 
Any encouragement given to. such an agita
tion as these firebrands have stirred up 

among the French-Canadians would 
sowing seeds of future trouble.

The triumph of reciprocity would 

greater prosperity for Canada. Its defeat, 
by the forces now "combined against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, would mean discord, and 

racial and sectional strife.

i 4991
-jement, therefore, does not 

create any new trade. Its effect would 

simply be to enlarge a trade that already 

exists, and must always exist, between two 

countries lying, beside each other for three 

thousand miles. ’
What effect will this enlargement of an 

existing trade have? Answer that ques
tion and you have answered the question 

whether reciprocity would be good or bad 

for Canada.
Where are we to look for the answer? 

i Bight here in St. John and in the prov- 
: iitce of New Brunswick. The agreement 

is not going to do anything in Quebec, 

or Ontario, or the prairie provinces, or 

British Columbia, that it will not do here.
Let us then. get down to cases. What 

do we sell to the United States? Lum

ber, fish, and farm products, but nearly all tion. 

are met with duties. The trade in farm 

products is small, but capable-of great en

largement in a free market.

Would it, of would it not, be. profitable 
I for New Brunswick to sell more of its1 pro- 

' fects in the American market? 

i Regarding lumber and fish there is no 

ubt whatever. Those engaged in these

be 4,
;

mean

USt.
:tf

"RELIABLE” ROBB’ •• t Amiti: -i V

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.
Mr. Borden wants to know if we will 

give our heritage tb the Statee. We won’t. 
Nor to Mr. Bourassa. vÆS1! — . j :- lf- i L

SOMEBODY. GOT LEFT.
“These shoes, sir, .were worn by Charles 

I. on his way to he' executed.”
“He must.have limped a bit.”
“No, sir. He wàiked gracefully and 

calmly.”
"H’m. a don’t believe you. Both these 

shoes are for the. right foot.”

*$<<$>■$><$>
COAL and wood)Premier Hazen was greeted at Sackville 

with “wild enthusiasm.” ‘How sad that 
he declined to be a candidate in this elec-

I
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John- I

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

;* ♦ ♦ ♦
To the horror of the Standard, which 

deprecates euch stage effects, there are to 
be “flags, transparencies, fireworks, etc.,” 
at the Borden parade next week. Also 
bands and more bands. Well, well!

8 THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT 

Mr. Bored—Lwiüh I had your voice. - 
Miss Bawler .(delighted)—Why so?
Mr. . Bored—Well,* then I could stop 

it wheeever I pleased—Philadelphia Tele
graph.

NECKLACES :
Clean, White, Sound Teeth-, each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teelh that are free from germ life 
and acidify.

I Our Coal Is Automatically Screened as 
| It Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite Inexpensive.)

Attacks on Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not 
bide the fact that Mr. Borden has not de
nounced Mr. Bourassa, or that Mr. Bor
den’s friend, Mr. C. H., Caban, has gone 
into print as an apologist of Mr. Bourassa.

-I;OWED EVERYBODY.
Morrow—It makes me very uneasy if 

I owe a dollar to any one. •
Borrow—Great Scott! If I felt^ that 

way about it I'd have St. Xltus’ dance.

Brown's Spearmint M Paste Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythe Su - 226 Uniop St.

Ido

industries admit that they would profit 
hy the removal of the duties. With re

gard to the farmers, it is only necessary 

point to the more prosperous farmers 

the state of Maine to know how free 

access to the same markets would benefit 

'.’the farmers of N$sf Brunswick.
■pit must foll»w that what benefits the 
! farmers, lumbermen and fishermen will

25 Cents The tube.
Insures all the above.

lOOO Tons
The St. John Standard is even making 

maps to prove that St. John has no natur
al advantages as a winter port such as 
would make trade come naturally in this j 
direction. The Standard is decrying the} 
port of St. John and the Canadian trade 
route. That is a pretty email business. 
More, the Standard is not telling the 
truth.

AMERICAN HARD COALEi Clintin BrownFIVEHUNDREDJtlLLIONS
is the money ncrea 
in CaaadaJsfor«| 
trade eîiceytje £i 
erals nxfÆv noE 
1896--nearl§ relie 
Are you dlntyt 
trust this party 
further ?

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices,FERGUSON & PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

V ’ ___________________

se
41 KING STREET GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain StDiamond Importers and Jewelers.gn Eoot oi Germain St. Tlioue lllti

ib-' benefit's!] classes in the province. You 

gjCar,nc)t make those engaged in these great 

natural industries prosperous without add- 
the prosperity of all.

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [BlkJ 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

We Are Now Preparedin
THE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETS1LOTS IN SAME BOAT. 

“Decided where you are going on your 
vacation yet?”

“No; can’t seem to find the right spot.” 
“What sort of a place are you looking 

for?”
“A place where my pocketbook can en- 

her lines are imported, and we pa> the | jov a vacation as well as its owner.” 
Remove the duty and the consumer i —Boston Transcript.

to taie orders for SCUTCH ana AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
•nd RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at eun> 

; nier primps.
T. M. WISTED & CO.,

BRUù&ELb STREET, 
i Telephone Main 1597

iAnother lot just in from factory, 50c. pair medium length, 
4 garters; 75c. pair long fashionable, 4 garters; $1.03 pair 
same style, extra tine quality.

1ing to
There is another fact which will appeal

to tlie consumer.
when fruits and vegetables and some

There are certain sea- I A. B.WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETons

BIO sChocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

GlotiiesPressed by McPartland Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
arid good. ,

1
benefit.

eertion that free trade in farm i 

>uld keep our market# glutted j 
refuted or a simple* reference »

the state of Maine. When I

SHORT
The Tailor

Last Twice as Long.
Cleaning, Repairing. Ladies’ and Cents’. 

72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11

; Jas. Col[ins,,210 Union St.j The shortest days of all the year 
By many ways

Are these that shortly will be here, 
Vacation days.

BICYCLEXUND/IES
ir.v/.e munso>-

lead 1er Cel Price Catalogue. oron f à
(Op[j. Opera House.) •t Cut PricesEMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

—Detroit Free Pr -Phone aei -
y
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"Thai’s the Razor 
forMe!”

Ï X>:À
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Not* Da curve that 
r——— fàws th» automatic

adjugent. .

;
■r

W" Standard Siet in Leather Case 
as illustrated, or in Metal 
Case .

Pocket Editions, *8.00 to $6.06 
Combinatidn Sets, . $6.80 up.

a ■ xii/Ji '10 
,-v ,. .
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$5.00
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A shave or tx^o wi 
-' man wonders wh

Maximum
Stroke, slips ligftly
never a gash. Leave? thâface smooth, cool and refreshed.

- . . , , . . Minimum Trouble*^ no honing, no stropping, no painful 
manoeuvring roun^ the awkward comers of your face. You simply 
pick- up the GILLETTE and SHAVE, whether it’s the thousandth 
time-yon’ve .used, it or the first.

Why deny yourself any longer? Your druggist, your jeweler, 
') j ‘^<$tr hardware dealer or your haberdasher can supply you.

The Gillette Safely Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, 63 St Alexander St, Montreal.

<1 • .r i .. .w _
‘ Offices also is New Yorlc,Ghkeg6,London, England 

> 't; ■ i j > , and Shanghai, China..

.-'I!.'. newIGlLLETTE Safety Razor, and a 
orried ^ong without one for so long, 
rt—thelGILLETTE, Used with the Angle 
*^ugh me stiffest beard with never a pull,

■

I!-
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hi n
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin 

and Paris.
MW T* 7
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1BROTHER OFNEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE 'IStores Open This Evening Until 10 O'Clock*°*Clo$ed Labor Day
V _ l.\•-•-■11 V- ___ ■ --

An Exceptionally Fine Display of Brand 
New Down Quilts and Blankets

JA
It Is’nt The Name That 

MaKes The Shoe—It’s 
The Shoe That Makes 
The Name l

ÏEP r

Ladies’ 
Hosiery in 
Cotto n, Silk 
And Lisle

We believe thfct we have more 
steady, satisfied, enthusiastic hosiery 
customers than any other store, an* 
ther" is a very good 
popularity and prestige of this depart
ment. Our hosiery stocks are selected 

- with extraordinary-care in the endeav
or to give not only the very best 
values, but goods .that will prove to 
be excellent investment at every price. 
Whenever, hosiery is needed always se
lect from our' immense assortments.

Ladieÿ Maifc Black Lisle Hose, pair 
25c., 40c,, 60c. 'h

Lidies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, per 
pair 25c.. 30e., 35c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
natural Wool sole,

Ladies" Plain Black Cotton Hose, out 
size, per pair 25c. and 30c.

Ladies' Plain Black Mercerized Lisle 
Hose, pair 35c. and 45c. ,

L "dies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, white 
sole, pair §jjfc.

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, out 
sizs. pair 60c.

Ladies*' Plain Black Lisle Hose, self 
circle i>air 35c. end 45*\

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, color
ed clock, pair 45c.

Ladies' Plain Black Silk Hose, lace 
ankle, pair $2.00.

Ladies' Plain Black Silk Hose, silk 
clock, fashioned top, pair $2.25.

Ladies’ White SSk Hose, self clock, 
pair $2.25, $2.50.

Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose, self clock, 
sky. pink, mauve, grey and tan, pair 
$2.25.

Ladies' Tan Spun Silk Hose, colored 
clock, pair $1.60. —•

Ladies' Plain Black Liale Hose, color
ed embroidered ankles, pair 45c., 55c., 
65c.

9
lf.

TRADE PACT 1
&

i / The careful housewife is now preparing for the 
cold weather to come, and among other necessary 
things bed coverings will have to be considered. This 
showing-of Genuine English Down Quilts and Blankets 
is large and varied, comprising kinds of the best manu-1 
facture and in qualities enough to cover all require
ments.
/ Down Quilts, beautiful colorings, fine quality cam
bric, down proof, ventilated, size 6 by 5 feet, each $6.00-,

Down Quilts, very choice colorings, fine quality 
cambric, down proof, ventilated, size 6 by 5 feet,

each $5.40
Down Quilts, extra quality cambric, down proof, 

ventilated, size 6 by 5 1-2 feet, each $5.66.
Down Quilts, covered with figured satin, lined 

with pretty sateen, down proof, ventilated, size 6 by 
5 feet, each $12.75.

Down Quilts, very finest grade of down, extra, 
satin covering, beautiful colorings, size 6 by 5 feet,

each $14.75 and $17.50 
Down Quilts, handsome designs in satin and silk 

coverings, highest grade of down, ventilated and with 
corded edge, each $22.00.

I - lien Who Wear Alberta Premier's Strong Speech/•

Waterbory & Rising 
“SPECIAL”

ISÉ At Dinner In
Londonit

j. V!' \TA« reason lov vue \are wholly indifferent to 
other hinds of shoes be
cause they are sure ef long 
wear and comfort from 
the start

The Fall Styles Will 
Surely Please

8^ $3.50 to $5.50 a Pair

* THIS PICTURE AND THAT1
!i

'

*
Hon. Clifford's Political Purpose 

Loyalty Talk Finds Effective 
Answer in Sen able Business 
Address of His Brother Arthur

i! I
■

Bon. Clifford Sifton assumed a very 
impressive tohe at the Queen's Rink when 
he told of & dinner in London at which 

vhê and Premier llazen were present. Mr.. 
Sifton thought high imperial thoughts at 

dinner, and it gave him the inspira- 
foi a solemn warning to the loyal 

People of St. John to save the empire, j 
. But there was anothfer dinner in Lon
don,-attended by Another Sifton—the Hon 
Arthur Sifton, premier of Alberta— and 
brother to Hon. Clifford Sifton. Here is 
the àtorÿ, as given in a report of a speech 
by Hon. Arthur Sifton, in which he pre-

.......... vtented the case in favor of reciprocity with
" vteUing force. j

<elTremier Sifton told how two month*
, -ago he 'was the sole Liberal guest at a 
i banquet given by tlie 'inner circle of

, pair 40c.

Down Quilts, beautiful figured silk, with 
plain silk borders, silk lining, ventilated, cord- both sides, strong and serviceable, -down.,proof, 
ed edges, down proof, each $27.00. each $32.00.

Blankets, All Grades in Wool, Union and Shaker 
Shaker Blankets, single, medium and 

double bed sizes, in white and grey, with pink 
or blue borders, pair $1.10, $1.26, $1.45 and 
$1.76.

Down Quilts, our very beat quality, satin

* . 1
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Grey Union Blankets, some extra good 
values for lumbermen, hunters end sportsmen, 
a variety of sizes and qualities,

pair $1.66, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50

i

Kodaks » • Grey Union Blankets, special quality,
pair $2.65 and $3.00

Union Blankets, white, all sizes, with pink 
or blue borders, pair $2.75, $3.26, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.50.

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs i}Mob*'i3hI°MWra-T^y city or undol0’1
° ________________ * T" "Some speeches were made that did not

S. H. Hawker
All-wool Grey Blankets, pair $4.20 and $4.50 j 
The Famous Hudson Bay Blankets, in crim-1 

son, brown, blue and grey, all-wool, extra | 
warm, very large size, (

pair $6.75, .$7.90 and $10.00 1

j betoken deep thought in regard to the :
.■'matter of Liberal rule in Canada. Some 
j of the younger Tories made reference to 
, the effect that the way the Liberals Were 
; going on in Canada might ‘loosen the 
! bonds of Empire.’ i

' I "To his jubilation Premier Sifton was ; 
asked to ‘say a few words on that subject 

j and he took great pleasure and satisfaction 
; in explaining to that ‘inner, circle of the ; 
j Tory club’ that the loyalty of the Liberals ;
; of the Dominion of Canada, was not a 
question of money that the loyalty of 
the Conservatives of Canada was not 
à question of money, it was not a question 
as to whether the empire is prepared to 
pay 5 cents tiiore for wheat grown on the 

' premises of Canada, than for wheat 
j grown in a foreign country. j.
I “The people who come to Canada to 
j settle on these broad prairies, no matter » 
j where they came from,- are of different 
j stamina from that. They came prepared |i 
j to, compete with the people of the world 
if they could get fair terms froiq the gov- i k—i——
ermrignts 0f the world. They Saifte here ' 
for the purpose of growing wheat in eqm- Hj • 
petitibni .with the world. It didn’t make H 

|*nd ^difference whether the empire of •
| f i rent Britain made any change in itvWa«
| tariff- or the Dominion of Canada. We ^_________
j claimed the privilege of making our own j, -______ ___________________________________ a....................................................... ......... .............r;____________iftiaiicia! arrtogeroenls and to *eep th.,<- from the spC/.ch of the Aloerta premier:- ,

~ " 1 _ _ — _ __ _ _ [financial arrangements on our side. It "I- believe the farmers want more mar-.PERFECT JEMS. ALL OF THEM. °f w? to % kets sud f/pen marketS) but it is not par-' |. You wiy agree, when you view our.collection of jewelled Rings, broocnes, P1“fheyr*;i^^ji^my-ÿb~fircit, for' J*® few ”nta 81

Scsirf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is i beauty of qua.ity as well as one of ap-r ajn in a Tîiéfo was dan- for wheat. The open markets are for tb

p>“ *»'•<» « “■ r* a° c 3 $,3^3z:s? XTsssssar ss£ -« «» ««« *• :
_______________ fields. The Jjiberal government of Can-; want more population to that^ we may

* j ada w^s the first government of Canada build more for the people of Canada. It
bayonet. He did not explain that tlie pro-j t«> ever spend one dollar for the saké of is because this is the open sesame to a
posed arrangement is not a treaty but helping the government of Great Britain. ( policy of this kind that 1 am here adyocat- 
merely an agreement which can be re- “The Liberal government-of Canada washing it this evening. I am advocating it for 
scinded bv either country at any time. the first government m Canada ever to, ,th* prospeoty of the people of Albeit a 

It was after JVIr. Fow^r had made' sev- spend one dollar for the purpose of at-. so that this c0^tr^ 
oral absurd statements about the price empting,to build a navy for the advantage | penng. so that the 50,000 of Calprynmj 
of hay and horses, and the effect the re-'! of the empire. When y»u come down to bpcomo o00,000; and the 490,0(M of Alberta
moral of the duty would have on the farm-1 financial matters, the Liberal government will become 4,000,000 people. It » for tim
ers. that one respected member of the , was the Mrst government ever to give a reason that I am advocating this agree-,
audience arose and said: T would, like, preference to the manufacturers of Great ment. Jt we hexe,,a prosperous commun-,
to ask Mr. Fowler a question." Instantly! Britain.’* »ty> the- loyalty of the people will take
there were cries of "Platform, platform,” [ L*t us add to this one more paragraph care of itself. |
and, greatly to Mr. Fowler’s astonish- = 
ment, the interrupter promptly walked to 
the platform and said: “Mr. Fowler, if. 
it be true that the United States abro
gated the treaty of their own free will 
years ago, what is to prevent Canada from 
rescinding the reciprocity agreement notv 
proposed whenever she may desire?”

This question was greeted with applause 
and Mr. Fowler, becoming wildly excited, 
waved bis arms and said: ‘T would have 
you know, sir, that I did not. come here 
to supply you with brains.” Then hie 
proceeded to make more wild statements. "

The farmer having asked a question 
which Mr. Fowler could not answer, took I 
his seat. About that tinie an egg. pos
sibly one of the kind referred to by J.
D. O’Connell, was thrown through the 
window and struck the platform near Mr.
Fowler’s feet. This further incensed Ml*.
Fowler and he made more wild state
ments.

After the meeting one gentleman,, of 
Conservative leanings, expressed the-opin
ion that this sort of campaigning would 
never win an election and that perhaps 
Mr. Fowler wrould realize this after Sep 
tember 21.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MS Street end

All-wool Blankets, white, all sizes, with 
very neat borders, pure, soft and unshrinkable, 
best Canadian and English makes,

pair $5.40, $6.25, $7.20, $8.25 and $9.26
3 STONE DIAMOND HOOPS HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

'*f5.[At $75.00 and $100.00
New - - - big values - - - fine qualities.

ALLAN GUNDRY
Ladiee' Plain Tan Mercerized Lisle 

Hose, pair 41c. and 45c.
Ladies’ Colored -Mercerized 

Hose, lice ankle, tanf green, navy, lilac, 
purple, grey, mauve, catawaba, pair 45c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Silk Hose, lace 
clock, pair $2.25.

Ladies’ Plain Black Silk Hose, black 
silk clock, pair $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to 
$4.50.

Ladies’ Plain Black Silk Hose, pair 
$1.50, $1.65.

New Early Fall Millinery For Ladies 
And Children

79 King Street Lisle

A COUGH SYRUP THAT IS DIFFERENT On your shopping rounds this evening do not fail to visit the millinery room where an 
exceptionally fine week-end exhibit is being made of Ladies' and Children’s Hats for early au
tumn wear. The display includes the newest and most becoming styles and is varied enough 
to interest everyone. Come and you will find the showing deserving of your admiration.

MILLINERY SALON

■
Peerless Cough Syrup differs from the ordinary Cough Syrup in that it has a 

very soothing effect yet it contains no opiates. There ic no ingredient in

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP JHOSIERY Dlil’AKTM ENT—AN N EX
that is injurious. It contains pure wholesome strength giving and health bring
ing drugs. Will not injure the delicate lining of the most sensitive throat.

Taken according to directions it quickly soothes your throat and eases the 
cough, aids expectoration afid removes that dull heavy feeling. 25c. the bottle.

. •

, LTD. JPORTER’JS DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist . . - Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. Â

WORLD'S GREATEST WRESTLERS IN CONTEST NEXT MONDAY
*■

■
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\Kings Tory Candidate is Stumped 
at Public Meeting and Gives 
Way to Abuse of Questioner

iH1
ii
-Some of the wildest arguments against 

reciprocity heard in the campaign so far 
were used by George W. Fowler at Round 
Hill, Kings county, on Thursday evening. 
The audience was fairly large, a great 
many Liberals being present. Mr. Fowler 
evidently misjudged the intellectual ca
pacity of many of his hearers for some of 
his statements were promptly questioned. 
This caused him to become first excited 
then angry and even the clouds outside 
wept tears of shame.

Mr. Fowler started in by saying that it 
was quite true that reciprocity had, at 
one time, benefitted Canada but that was. 
due to some European wars. This state- 

i ment did not seem to fully convince the 
audience, and Mr. Fowler hurried on to 
Bay that if reciprocity were adopted by 
Canada now, she. might never be able to 
abrogate the agreement owing to the fact 
that the United States would be very apt 
to refuse and would readily declare war 
end compel Canada to live up to the terms 
of the agreement, at the point of the
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iBritish Newspaper Man, After Tour of; 
Dominion, is in City and Speaks of 
Conditions — Declares Annexation: 
Talk Childish
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BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

(Daily Telegraph). at present under con.emplation goes into:
Alter having completed a four months effect. During my stay in the west I con-, 

tour ot Canada three months of which versed freely with the farmers and 1 j 
were spent out on the western prairies, found them to a man to be strongly in j 
L. Scheff, a prominent English journalist, i favor of reciprocity. Their hopes seem 
representing several papers, arrived in the to be centered in that one thing and they 
city yesterday on his return to England, are anxiously awaiting the day in which 

“As a representative of several leading they will see their hopes realized, 
journals I was sent out to make a personal "Another thing which impressed me and 
study of Canada, her resources and her perhaps impresses me more than anything 
people,” he said last night, “and having else, since I am an Englishman, was the 
done this 1 am going back to tell the pen- strength of the loyalty sentiment which 
pie in the mother country that I believe I fonnd in the west. This was especially t 
in not many years to come Canada will demonstrated to me during coronation the other officials in çharge. The only
be the greatest country in the world. week. Great and all is was the célébra- ; slight room I see for improvement is the

! “Although experiencing great prosperity tion in London in so far as a patriotic formation of some society which will in- 
at present, still greater prosperity awaits demonstration was concerned, I feel sure tereet itself in providing funds to assist 

! her, the high tide of which will only be it could not. have been more enthusiastic many desirable immigrants to come out
; reached when the reciprocity arrangement than that which it was a pleasure for me to the country whom financial reasons

to witness out in those fertile prairies.1 alone prevent from coming. Such an or- 
It certainly did not look like annexation. ' ganization could also assist immigrants at
Why, I think that annexation talk the present in the country to bring their
most childish Î have ever heard. With, wives and families out.
Canada going ahead by leaps and bounds “The advantages in Canada for the 
as she will under reciprocity, then you working class are great. In England you
will find the British capital and the Brit- ] know the best of the working men mcre-
ish flocking to Canadian shores. : ly exist. In your country the working-

I^Wull at present has no idea of the men are well dressed, clean and happy,
atness of Canada and its enormous pos- ' You do not see sour faces, but let me tell

fsibilities. When he sees the Americans you in England it is pathetic." 
i turning Canadawarde, then he will wake! Mr. Scheff is registered at the Royal 

up and the results will be farreaching.
One of the things which I made special 

inquiry into was the manner in which QUOTATIONS.
British people were received into this “You don’t nee many, quotations from 
country. As a result of my investigation Shakespeare." ,
I am filled with the feeling of greatest “Ho,” replied Senator Sorghnm. ‘ ‘Quo- 
admiration for the Canadian immigration tations of that sort would command more
system and I cannot find words to ex- respect nowadays if Shakespeare were list-
press my appreciation to Hon. Frank1 ed on the stock exchange.”—Washington1 
Oliver. W. D. Scott. Blake Robertaon and Star.

lÊm
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SY P The world’s champion wrestler and the man that has never been thrown. They will meet on September 4, Labor Day, at 
the baseball grounds in Chicago, to decide the wrestling championship of the wor d. \

1. TILLEY WAS THEREMR. FOWLER AND EGGSIRE OR/OR

DysenteM!
Cholera U 
Kindred Cdhndlaints

hoea, (Daily Telegraph).
At Round Hill on Thursday evening, Mr. 

George W. Fowler, the Liberal-Conserva-

(Daily Telegraph).
The Globe the other day asserted that 

no one was at the train to greet Mr. Sif
ton on his arrival here on behalf of till 
Conservative party. On the following 
morning The Telegraph repeated this state : 
ment. It now appears that Mr. L. P. D. 
Tilley was at the train to greet Mr. Sif*. ] 
ton. Mr. Tilley so asserted at a Conserva ; 
tive meeting last evening, and The Tele * 
graph hastens to place his confession oi 
record. Mr. Sifton, by a telegraph v 
Mr. Tilley solicited, confirms Mr. 7 
assertion that he, Mr. Tilley, was 
train on the day in question, 
about all.

and tive candidate in King-Albert, was mak
ing an impassioned address to his fellow 
citizens, when some utterly misguided per
son, whose aim was much better than his 
manners, deliberately threw an aged egg 
through a window of the hall which was 
shaken by Mr. Fowler's eloquence; and 
the offensive missile exploded almost at the 
feet of the orator. It is most regrettable 
that the enthusiasm created by Mr. Fowler 
in that part of the constituency should 
take this form of expression; and the in
cident is all the darker because of a rumor, 
thus far fortunately lacking confirmation, 
that the egg in question was one of those 
recently referred to by Mr. J. D. O’Con
nell, of Cuba and other places, who is an
other one of Mr. Fowler’s handicaps in Brocade has returned to stay, and ma 
the present campaign. It is not necessary ( of the latest and smartest evening gow 
to throw eggs at Mr. Fowler. He has are being composed of this rich and i1 
typdple* enough.

■

CANADA’S TOO Bj£
a country tojre all 
wound* ro

Maoufacturei ilely By ji
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CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, $L John, N. B.
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2^28, 29, 30, September 6 and 7
» Good to Return September IS, B$Il

August
Tie!

res To Halifax Exhibition
$5.00

Good Going August 31st and Sept. 2nd
$7.45

Good Going August 29th to Sept. 6th.
All TicRet* Good to Return September 6th 1911

%

Toronto Exhibition ^
$16.30 From St. John

August 25» 31, September 5>

[iO LET—Furnished rooms without T?OY WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
board. Apply 67 Sewell etreet. J J. & A. McMillan 1207-tf.

"DOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f

1242—tf.

pgOAHD and rooms 23 Peters street. 
0692-9-10.! Y YfANTED—A first-class teamster to de- 

* * liver coal in the city. References re
quired. H. J. Carson & Co. Water St.

6404-9-8.

ARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewcl! street. 

1184-t.f.
I'
1

A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS \yANTED—Boy for general use about a 
A can be accommodated at 41 Sewell grocery store. Apply C. L. care of 
street, with or without meals. Times Office. ___________ 10S0-t.f.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 138 Un- Roy WANTED-Urade 8, over sixteen 
*? ion, comer Charlotte street. year, to learn the business. Perm-

: _________________________  anent position. Apply own hand writing.
834—tf.OOMS WITH BOARI>-Mrs. McAfee, Address Boz Z.. care Times. 

160 Princess street.R 953—tf.
WANTED—A boy for office, 

about 14 or 15 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street.

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo

ÎIT'URNIS'HED ROOMS, 79 Princes, St, 
-L 215-12-t.f.

street. 
1017—tf.

I
SUMMER HOTELS

IUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO fkROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
HT v on the St. John River—Riverside Ho-

t tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
te________________________________________commodatico. All liver boats between St
BjCtWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf.

•*" sou or year, at Fair Vale, within easy j Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
tivaik of 1. C. K., and near splendid bath- connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
rjllg beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason- gtockir, Prop.
11,file. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone _______ ’
gilethesay 1(15.”

SALESMEN WANTED<-OUTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 71®—tf.
A GENTS—Eitlier sex. Are you making 

"rx" $5 per day; if not, write immediately 
i four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 

Boohs. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

TO LET
n a.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.
*■

CjOFX and Hard Coals on hand. . Leave L4MALL FURNISHED FLAT 38V4 Pc- 
® your order at once to ensure prompt ^ ters street. 7403-9-8.

; delivery on arrival new iots. James S. Mc- 
Oivcrn, £ Mill street; Tel. 42. flat of eightrpo LUI -HentcJ up-to-date 

; rooms, newly - painted, papered, and 
whitewashed throughout. Ajiply 32 Sum 

7468-98.e
mer street.

DRY GOODS. rpO LEI'—Upper Flat, 5 rooms and hath 
room, 19 Prospect street, opposite 

Public Gardens. Apply or. promises.
7287-9-7

: ARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
Children’p white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-0.

B
mo LET—Lower flat 292 Main street, 7 

rooms and bath, from now until May 
7268 9-6.1st. Apply on premises.

FURNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
1 street east ; sunny, hot and cold wa

ter, electric lights. Inquire between twelve 
and five O’clock, 127 King St. East.

7214-9—5.

ENGRAVERS.-

9
fA. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, !» Water stret. Telephone
982.

j rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2Ï25—21. 1298—tf.

BURNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
^ ■ Street east; sunny, Hot and cold wat
er, electric lights, near car line. Inquire 
127 King St. East. 7214-9—5.

HAIRDRESSING

i/Tiss N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

t 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
ias qualified in all the different branches 

of this work. * 6701-1>'12.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, five rooms,
**•' try and toilet. Apply 74 Camden 
street.

pan-

7183-9—5.

rpo LET—New flat 80 Chapel street, lat- 
est improvements, rent $10; seven 

j rooms.
-

7154-9-4IRON FOUNDERS
I rpo RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 

, Ave., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 
1210-tf.TNION FOUNDRY* AND MACHINE I 

J WORKS, Limited, George H. War- A, D. MacDonald. 
g. Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- 
neers and Machinists, Iron and Brass

rpo LET—Two self-contained fiats, cor. 
T1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 460-t.f.

ounders.

rpO RENT—rn upper Oat, 25 Richmond 
•*-’ one large, airy, well-fnmished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, t5 Richmond street.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
*■» and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

RUBBER STAMPS.

.T'OUND—The Best Cheque Protector 
7 ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

^ Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
: of all descriptions ; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Daters, Sign Markers, Pen and Pençil 
Watch Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits 

[ for Linen. High Class Brass Sing Work, 
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given 

ttention.
fpO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
■*“ of city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

549-3--tt.8-19—tf

7TK) RENT—Upper flat, hot water heat- 
■*“ ing, electric light, new modern plumb
ing; bathroom, parlor, three bedrooms, din
ing room, kitchen. Rental, heated, $20.00 
month.

TO RENT—New Flat, Murray street, 
from September 1st. $6.50 a month.

Inspection of flats on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 129 Prince William street.

7264-9-6

STOVES.
■
Q.OCD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

' Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
»? also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 

xls street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STORAGE.

iJIUltAGE FOR FURNITURE hi brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap inane- 

II. G. Harrison, 520 Main stiect.
426—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP
•nee.
I’hone 92LI

TXT'ANTEp—A Shipper; steady job for 
’ ’ good, active man. Christie Wood- 

5=5 working Cd., City Road. 1302—tf

ROOMS AND BOARDINGF TIREE Sample. No Splash Waterstrainers 
^ are winners. Daily Profit $5 upward. 

, Let us prove it. Send 2c. (mailing cost).
T ODGING—Large furnished front room geed Filter Co., New oYrk. 7406-9-4.
^ on King street East, hot water heat- - --------------------
ing, electric lights; no other boarders. No T>OYS WANTED, 
children; breakfast served if desired. Ad- 

^ 1res» J. B., care Times Office.

D. F. Brown Co.
7314-9—7.

T)OYS WANTED—Two strong boys to 
•*-* learn trade, references required. Ap
ply to H. Horton & Son, Ltd., 11 Market 
Square.

7386-9-8.

| T ODGING—Large furnished front room 
T* on King Street East. Hot water 

‘:ug, electric light and telephone; no 
'oarders; no children. Breakfast 

desired. Address J. B.. Times 
7386-9—8.

7289-9—3.

YJIfANTED—Four practical tinsmiths; 
* * steady employment, good wages. Em
erson & Fisher. 7266-9—8

W/ANTED—Two boys, 14 and 18 years 
of age. McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

1285—tf.
<G. 15 Orange street.

7309-10—2. street.

T»OY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.TJOOMB with or without board. Mrs. 

Kelly, 178 Princess street.■ 7293-9—9. YY71ANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 
* * young men used to lathe work. Ap- 

with ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity 
&, Sons, Ltd.

-
BOARDING—Two furnished 
" board, 43 Rock street.

rooms
7049-9-17.

7163-0—4. YX^ANTED—Young man having experi- 
’ ’ ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

COMFORTABLE ROOM-Bo ard 
7148-9—4.

A IKY
A 3 Elliott-Row.

WANTEDFOB SAIiEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

lyi/iANTED—Three or four teams to haul 
’’ brick. Applv John Lee & Co. Brick 

7402-9-6.

'(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and Housc- 
AA maids always get best places and 
'highest pay. Apply Women* Exchange, 
158 Union street. ■

Apply 138 St. 
1283—tf.

FOR SALE—Go-Cart. 
x James street,

Yard.
pOIl SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 

rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carnage 
house, and stable Connected ; large çlrive- 
nrtiler; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

YYflANTED—People to buy Tiger Tea in 
T pound and half pound lead packets. 

It is pure, it is strong, it is delicious. 
Only put up in pound and half pound 
lead packets.

T AMES may earn good pay at home cut* 
ting newspapers. Send toe. :or 

“Guide” NEAV PROCESS CO., Dept. B 793 
7407-9-4.Chicago.

POR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
x dition : will he sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 
laly, 161 Waterloo street.

con-
YY/ANTED—Everybody 
y ' for the gate prize at Seaside Park 

Garden Party Monday. Tickets Free, at 
the gate. 7369-9—4.

to have a ticketYY’ANTED—Experienced girls for mangle 
* ’ work. Apply American Steam Laun

dry, 98 Charlotte street.
7321-9—30.

7377-9-7.
SALVATION ARMY* WOOD YARD.

Drv kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9-30

YX’ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
G. Bvron Cashing, 21 Queen Square.

7374-9—4.
TY/tANTED—Small up-to-date 
* ’ barn, suburbs preferred. 

"C,” care Times Office.

house and 
Address 

7376-9-8.pOIl SALE—Twenty new and second- 
■*" hand express wagons, four light farm■VTAID WANTED—For general housc-

work; references required. Mrs. A. i wagons, two sloven wagons and a large 
D. Barbour, 90 Pitt street. 1307—tf. stock of rubber-tired carriages to be sold

at cost. Also, .one young hackney horse, 
weighing 1,200 pounds. À. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

YY/1ANTED—A t once ; one biscuit baker. 
’ ' Apply to T. ftankine A Sons, Limited.

1304—tf.YYrANTED—A good respectable country 
’ ' girl, about 20 years of age, to do gen

eral housework. Apply Adam Shand, 34 
King street. 7380-9—3.

9—3.
'YY/IANTED—Coat makers. C. B. Pidgeon, 
' ' corner Main and Bridge streets.

7315-9-7.
POR SAKE or to Rent—Summer House 
x at Millidgevilk. For particulars ap- 

i. M. Robinson t Sons, Market 
730-41.

YY/'ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ ’ Apply 255 Main street. 7373-9—4

ft
Square.

YX/IANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.

--------------------- . i£Ss>.. . ,— --------
TjtQR SALE OR TO LBT—Self-contained 
"*■ house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

(JWN A NEW' BRUNSWICK FARM- 
Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9-17.

TWRESSMAKTNG, at 579 Main street. 
Phone 1081-41. 5346-9—8.

7317-9-30
IVY/’ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’’nousework; good wages, 155 Wriglit 

street. self-contained house orYyANTED—Small
’ ' cottage in country within twenty miles 
of city; must have good train service. Ad
dress P. J., care Telegraph.

F^IRLS WANTED. D. F. Brown Co.
7313-9-7 9-1

-

AID WANTED—Family of three; 
good wages ; Phone West 216-21.

7303-9—7

'VUlANTED—SmalL furnished house or flat 
■ either in city or suburbs. If latter, 

must be within twenty tidies radius and 
with good train service. Address Box P. 
J., Telegraph.

Xj^OR SALE — Kitohein range, Columbia 
x Diamond. Apply 227 King street 
east, right hand bell. IÎ28—tf.

___________—.____
XyANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap- 

* ' ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street, 
corner of Garden.

9-1

m1301—tf STRAW HAT'S—This week a clearance 
^ sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 
Straw Hats, at 10 cents, former price 25 
and 35 cents, only a.limited number. Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters 8t.
7294-9-14.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ’ References required. Apply 28 Syd- 

7319-9-7
YyANTED — An experienced grocery 

clerk and two salesladies. References 
required. Apply at the 2 Barkers. Ltd.,

1281—tf.

C3EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Supply of Cement at Brooklyn, N. S.,” 
will be received at this office until 4 
on the 13th day of September, 1911, for 
the supply of twenty thousand barrels of 
cement at the Railway Station at Brook
lyn, Queens County, N. 8.

Specification and form of contract 
be seen at this department and at the of
fices of J. L. Michaud, Esq.. District En
gineer, Merchants Bank Building, St. James 
Street, Montreal; J. G. Sing, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto; C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., 
District Engineer, Halifax, N. S.; G. A. 
Bernasconi, Esq., District Engineer, North 
Sydney, N. S., and E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will, not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, stating their occupations 
and places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given.

Each teederr'Wist bf> accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p$F cqijt of _tbe amount , of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

, By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

. Secretary.
• Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert without author
ity from the department.

ney street.

(WIRL WANTED—For general house- 
work. Apply to D. J. Purdy, 327 

Main street.

100 Princess street. p. m.
SALE—Skirts in blue orT» ARGAIN

■*-' black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

\ 11-10.

1300—tf. YyiANTED—Immediately, pupil nurses in 
Vi high grade training school. Three 

yeag course. Allowance while studying. 
East Side Hospital, Providence, R. I.

\ 7182-9—3.

l

[YXTklNTED—Competent and respectable 
’v woman to wash and iron. Apply 85 
Elliott Row. can1306—tf

YYIANTED—Girl for repair work, pant 
” maker preferred; steady work. Mc- 

Partland The Tailor, 72 Princess street.
1305—tf.

YX/lANTED-Man
*T farm near Bath, Me. Man must un

derstand general farm work and care of 
cows; wife to help in kitchen. Address 
Winthrop E. Harding, R. F. D.,

and wife to work onTPLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
J"*i ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

FIRST CLASS MILLINER WANTED 
for position in provincial town. Ap

ply to Broàk & Paterson, Ltd.
TjNjR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
“*■ lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooros of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

69-9—4.

YVANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
* ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

6988-9-22.

1299—tf.

street.VY/ANTED—Maid for general housework; 
high wages paid. Apply 110 Elliott 

7270-9—4. ’

fpHOUSANDS are now growing rich 
A' through Western Canada’s marvel
lous development. ' We will send you a 
copy free if yod1 write. Both city and 
country property is increasing phenomenal
ly in value. Here is your opportunity- 
You need not leave home to share i in 
this great jiew wealth. We can send you 
particulars, diagrams and statistics which 
prove how you <*an get a share and that 
without risk. Our ‘non-forfeit of pay
ments” plan makes yeiur money as sale as 
it- in a savings bnnk, to be refunded if 
you are unable or unwilling to continue 
investment. This English corporation’s 
$1,400,000 stands back of every dollar you 
invest. The biggest bank in Canada 
handles our account. References furnish
ed on request. Do not delay. It costs 
you nothing for this valuable information. 
Western Canada is making money for 
others, and will do for you. Write today. 
Canadian City & Town Properties, and 
401 Stobart Blk., Portage Ave., Winni
peg, Man. 7261-9—6.

TyANTED—By September 1st, at the 
’ ~ Rothesay Collegiate School, an as

sistant cook; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville,

1240—tf

Row.

TyANTED — A girl for general house 
TT work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. Van- 

wart, 53 Albert street, North End.
7225-9-5. N. B. '

FOR HOME BUILDING or otherwise.
large or small amounts. Houses for 

sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street. ; 6512-9—5.

TY7ANTED—Two boys it? learn electrical 
1 ' ' and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

TyANTED—A general girl in small fam- 
’ ’ ily,. references required. Apply 247 
Charlotte street. 7224-9—5.

TyANTED — A capable general house- 
' ' maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug

las Ave. 1284-tf.
—

TyANTED— A good plain cook at 27 
Dorchester street. 7216-9—5.

1005-t. f.

CJALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

TX7ANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
Chipman Hill. 1219-tf.

YyANTED—A capable cook and house- 
' maid in family of three. Apply 33 

Queen Square. 7173-9-4.
WANTED AT ONCE-Two good 
TT makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. U. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.TyANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. William Peters, Jr., 218 King street 
east. 7177-9—4.

9-4T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
AJ —No canvassing or soliciting requir
ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co.. V 1391, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

-6721.

LOST

J&WANTED—Girl 
’ ' small family ;

H Kaplan, 40 Canon street.

for general housework ; 
; good wages. Mrs.' I.

7149-9—4.
T OST—On Wednesday, Cameo Pin, sur- 
A^ rounded by Brilliants, between Meet 
lenburg street and Wellington Row. Find
er return to Times and receive reward.

23-9—4.

I m,WANTED AT ONCE—Young girl about 
14 years of age, to go home at night, 

city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o'clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

VjlfANTED— County representatives for 
Success Hand Vacuum Gleaner. Sup

erior to any cleaner made, either hand or 
power or stationary plant. We prove this 
in any contest. Largest hotels using Suc
cess Cleaners.

TENDERS addressed to thei(SEALED
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Wharf at Appleby’s Wharf, River
side, N. B.," will be received at this ef-T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.

Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 
58 King street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYflee until 4.06 P. M., on,Tuesday Septem
ber 26, . 1911, for the construction of a 
Wh^rf- at Appleby’s Wharf, Riverside,
King's County, N. B. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Plans, specification and form of contract ^ undersigned and marked on the out- 
dan be seen and forms of tender obtained t 6ide •-Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” will 
at this Department and at the offices of be received up to and including MON- 
J. K. Scammell, Esq., District Engineer, DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH. 1911, for the 
St. John, N. B.; (J. Stead, Esq., District construction of a Freight Shed at Truro, 
Engineer, .Chatham, N. B., and on ap- x. S.
plication to the Postmaster at Rothesay, Plans and specification may be seen ati 
King’s County, N. B. the Station Master's Office, Truro, N. S.,

Persons tendering are notified that ten- and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc- 
ders will not be considered unless made on ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be 
the printed forms supplied, and signed obtained.
with their actual signatures, staling their All the conditions of the specification 
occupations and places of residence. In must be complied with, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Biggest kind of profits. 
Hutchinson Mfg Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

—6910.

1223—tf.
TENDER.

[YA^ANTED—A dining room girl, also a 
kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.
BOOMS TO LET

1276—tf.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE(\JI71ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 

care Times Office. 1259-t.f.
BURNISHED ROOM to rent, 52 Dor- 

Chester street.r 7404-9-8.
TjTOR SALE—Two leasehold properties 
A j three (3) and six (6) tenements, will 
pay 15 per cent net. F nil particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street.

1286—tf.

YluflAITRESS wanted at Hamilton's Res- 
v ’ taurant, 74 Mill street. rpO LET—Bright, sunny, pleasant

permanent or transient. Cars pass 
door. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 1643-31.

rooms,
1257-t.f.

WANTED—By Septz 5th for the city, 
’ a competent cook;, reference required. 

Applv by letter to Mrs. J. Royden Thom- 
1264-t.f.

Phone 890.

TjVDR SALE—Freehold property
1 caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office .

son, Rothesay. Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

rno LET-4 
X street.

rooms.
A. W. CAMPBELL.

Chairman,
Ci ovei n ment Railway# 
Managing Boards

YYANTED—A Cook in a family of three, 
v v highest wages. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 
Parks street, Mt, Pleasant.

1251-t.f.
T300MS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 

Carleton street.1256-t.f. 1201-tf.f TpOR SA.LE—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28YX7ANTED—General girl, Mrs; McAfee, 

’ 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.
Ottawa, Ont.,

August 23rd. 1911.
rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 

large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. tf

rpWO HOUSES FOR SALE-On Clifton 
street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street
7246-9—12.

Y17ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
v v Apply to Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Pet-

1243—tf.
6983-9—5.

er street.

TENDERS.tVY/'ANTED—Experienced girls. 
’’’ Globe Laundry.

Apply 
1214—tf. STORES TO LET.

AGENTS WANTED fpENDERS will be received by
signed at his office, Pugsley Build* 

ing, until twelve o’clock noon of the elev
enth day of September, A. D. 1911. for the 
stock in trade and fittings of the estate 
of W. H. Irving, now contained in the 
stove number 55 King street. The stock 
consists of rings, watches, bracelets, clocks, 
and jewellry of all descriptions; als® 
lease of premises. For further particulars^ 
or stock list apply to

the under-
?YYIANTED—A capable girl for general 

v housework. Apply with references. 
Miss Waterburv, 2*20 King street E.

1208-t.f

rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main 
x* with 4 rooms in rear. Apply Nortû 
End Real Estate Acency, 507^4 Main street 
R. V.r. Carton. 'Pc me Main 602. «X

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving pains of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
“Ll machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. B. Frink. 664-t.f.

7410-9-4
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 28, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

7405-9-6.

AGENTS WANTED—À line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in, Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Afiply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbcrt street. Ottawa. 1254-t.f.

XX7ANTED—Chamber inaid. Apply Vie- 
* toria Hotel. 1140-t.f.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.WANTED TO PURCHASE

orYYIANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

VYfANTED—A girl about fourteen 
~ ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Roail

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAB; 
Pugsley Building, Solicitors, 

l’riucess street.
VyANXtiD ' , To purchase Qentiemeu'a 
T * cast off c.utütog, touLivear, lux coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

7260-9-13
PIANOS TUNED.or an Every Wemaa

l Is intercsuid and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrlingSppa> 
The now Veclenl L Best—Most comen-

u tieanBeB

1064,
NOTICE TO MARINERSPIANOS TUNED—1.. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 

A dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.WANTED—A general girl with references 
* ’ Apply at 82 Wright street. 1009-t.f. i' 7157-9-0

ipAKE NOTICE that Pubnico Fairway 
gae and whistling buoy lias been re* 

ported adrift. Will be replaced in posi
tion at the earliest opportunity.

C. H. HARVEY, 
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31st, 191k

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
I Asa your druggist for It. tinRl 

R SALE—Two covered carriages, 4a*Rv”e I.! ac

single and double, will sell cheap for gi«s
■ cash. Apply to W McGrath's Furniture ill psiUtoI»™ aaf mrMUons in-

TJtOR SALE — Furniture, short time in j Toy and Department Stores 170-172-174 ivjNDSOrt rupI-ly CO., wma-.u iint. 
A use, 4 Queen street. 7229-9-5. j Brussels street, St. John, N. B. General A«enu, 1er Cauud*.

HOUSES TO LET. FURNITURE FOR SALE

rpo LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, seli-eontainod dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No.' 77 Char
lotte street or ’^hone 1389-11. 12C-t.f.04 . ___
-ttou.sk to let—At No 4 chariee^ A Few of tîie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the ss Bakrers Ltd.
Aa corner Gardm. Pleasantly situated. 300 Princess St, 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

**• Five Shamrock? Best Manitoba Flour, ! Good Apples 15c. a peek up. f 2 Bottles German Mustard,
‘ 3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.

9 5

Apply uu pîrüMtrrai Colored Cups and Saucera, 53c. a dozen. 
Gilt-Edge Plates, 49c. a dozen up.
Dish Pans, 17c. up.
Bake Pans from 10c up. 

i Granite Tea Pots from SOc. tq?.

25c. I
fjlU LET—Posseôijmn any time, furnished $6.10. 
■*"' house of seven rooms in good central 

| part of city, rent moderate. Addreas A.
I F.t Timer office-.. 23-tJ,

Squash lc. a lb.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c. 
Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a It.

2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars “Bankers’ Soap, 25c.
7 Bars Barken»’ Borax Soap, 25c.

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.10. 
Potatoes, 18c. a peck.

\

_____ - i M M m urnn“1i-

UALE3MEN WAN'IED—We require the 
^ sen'ices of two or three first-class sale- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 
St. John.

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, 1
■’lat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

ie 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
6911-9- 24.

eh old, Leasehold and other prop- 
bcu-ht and sold.

I y to
PERSONAL

FORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 
love, marriage, btiriness and all mat- 

| ters of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
I date and 6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 
! 74, Manchester, N. H.

-JAMES W. MORRISON
9^ 1-2 1’i-ir.ce Wm Street 

STEPHEN 3. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

i

7409-9-4.

. 1_  . Lm.

?2o.55 :
Aug. 24

To
:

Canada’s 26
28National 29.
30Exhibition Sept. 6

7via 1
:• MJP"■ ri ’ jCanada’s

Aug. 25National 31
Sept., 5Railway
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INTERESTED IN 
SHIPYARDS HERE

ARE WELL TIRED 
OF SOCIETY LIFE

<9
<5> THE 1911 FABLE OF THE LOGICAL FINISH OF THE / 

PROGRESSIVE MANIAC.
own. ; w~; now riy to save tlieiv souls.

“The men of my name have, alone of 
all the families in England, the right to 
fight beside the King himself in action. 
Sir Marmaduke Cave won it in the Civil 
War. But I am fighting beneath the stan
dard of a greater King now.”

The viscount is Herman Rudolph von 
EichwalcL, a member of one of the oldest 
families in Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
realm. During his two years” employment 
in Bellevue, von Eichwald, who is a hand
some looking young man, proved a model 
employe, studious and industrious. It is 
recalled now that he was practically the 
only male nurse in the institution who 
stood at his post on the reception of a 
•eper there last year. Fearful of contract
ing the dreaded disease most of his as
sociates fled, leaving the quiet, modest 
young Austrian ajo 
needs of the affiliated man until his death. 
Von Eiehwahl speaks German, French, 
Italian, Spanish, Hungarian, Fiddish and 
English fluently, and has a workable know
ledge of Latin and Greek.

It was not until be received his diploma 
as a graduate nurse the other day that his 
identity became known. He says he was 
disowned by his father, because he refused 
to enter the priesthood and that he was 
literally kicked out of the family home for 
his obstinacy. After travelling around the 
world he came here and took the position 
offered him as a nurse in Bellevue. Now 
he proposes to study medicine and become 
a physician. To enable him to make his 
way through college he will work at nur
sing in the nifiht and study by day.

London Eager F67 
Result of The 

Tenders

Wealthy Women Give 
up Luxurious 

Living

7 Interesting Facts 
Concerning Womenmum- l

jjfc
< %

II M. P.’S TO CANADAGOSSIP OF GOTHAM 0 My experience in investigating the con
dition of women wage earners' warrants 
the assertion that some of the evils from 
which they suffer would not exist if wo
men had the right to place their ballots 
in the ballot box. In the States where 
women vote, there is far better enforce
ment of the laws which protect wording 
girls.—Mrs. Frederick Nathan.

It is right that I should have the bal
lot. If the president has the right to it, 
so have I. If it is my right, I ought to 
exercise it, for my own good and that 
of humanity. Without it, I am not as 
useful, as strong or as womanly as I 
might be. I am, or try to 'be, a defend
er of the things that are right and just, 
and it is my duty to use every means of 
defending them more effectively.— Rev. 
Florence Kollock Crooker.

The only woman member of Chicago’s 
school board, recently chosen, is Mrs. John 
McMahon, who was a teacher before her 
marriage, and naturally very much inter
ested in the schools. Mrs. McMahon is 
vice-president of the National Conference 
of Catholic Charities, and served two 
years as president of the Chicago Catho
lic Woman’s League. She is said to be a 

; woman of great ability. Her father was 
I formerly a member of the school board.

M
w iff!
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How the Dominion Was Affected 
By the Big Railway Strike—A 
Word for the Lemieux Act— 
Suggestion That All Canadian 
Offices in London be Grouped 
Together

3Companion for Statute of Liberty 
—Nobleman Nurse in Hos
pital—A Matrimonial Mix-up— 
F. Marion Crawford’s Money 
—War on Dogs and Cats

•I

%(k%ne to minister to the
ILj>

ÜH
as(Times’ Special Correspondence).

New York, Sept 1—With ninety-nine wo
men out of every hundred of moderate 
means aping the rich and aiming through 
marriage and other means to climb into 
their realm—by the front door if possible 
and the rear if necessary—sociologists see 
something' paradoxical in the recent volun
tary desertion of so-called society, by a 
number of beautiful women, who have had 
everything for which their sisters crave. 
First we ..had the marriage of Giulia Mor- 
risini, daughter of Giovanni Mortisini, 
the banker and partner of Jay Gould, 
gràndfather of Lady Decies, bestowing her 
heart and fortune of $2,000,000 on a di
vorced

(Times’ Special Correspondence;
London, Aug. 22—Among the Canadians 

now over here who have been heard in 
public, has been Professor Robert Magi 11 
of Dalhousie University, who gave a lec
ture on Canada to liis former parishion
ers at Maghera in the North of Ireland. 
In Scotland Senator William Gibson^iflJ 
is a native of Peterhead, ,was the guedF^ 
of prominent citizens in his Scottish birtl||| 
place. The Bishop of Calgary continues V 
his energetic campaign on behalf of a col-1 
lege and other Anglican church extension ; 
■n the province of Alberta.
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ft Et>A Ou*3Wife in England Also
While not eager to prosecute, Because 

of the unpleasant notoriety it would be 
sure to provoke, the family of Katherine 

French, the pretty daughter of Amos Tuck Drfeier, a young society woman of this city, 
French, relative, through marriage, of the who discovered that Edward Tnimbull- 
Duchess of Marlborough, running away Smith, an artist to whom she was mar- 
with a handsome but indignant chauffeur. ried here recently, has a wife living in 
Next in order came Leonora Brokaw, sis- England, will interpose no obstacle to the 
ter of IV. Gould Brokaw, who, with ever} - criminal authorities instituting an action 
thing to satisfy her womanly caprice es- him for bigamy. The information
chews society and becomes a farmerette concernjng the existence of the English 
and tiller of the soil. Sickened by the 8pouse 0f the artist, which was confided to 
luxury showered upon her by her bus- the new bride bv the young man himself, 
band, his mansions, his fourteen automo- faag proved a tremendous shock to the 
biles, his diamonds, and other contraptions 1
of wealth, we are now treated to the nov- Whether the district attorney takes cog- 
elty of Mrs. Louis A. Bryan giving up nj7^nce 0f the matter or not, it » said that 
everything for the sake of the more mod- thg bride will ask for an annulment of the 
est and simple environment of her father s ceremony
**°*?e' , . ., , Whatever way one looks at it, Trumbnll-

fcimultaneously comes the announcement Smith who traces his ancestry back to 
of the abandonment of society for the re- Qovernor Trumbull of Connecticut, effec- 
poee of a nunnery by Mrs. Gertrude Halle tionately called “Brother Jonathan” by 
Lanman, a wealthy widow who says she 6 Washington, has made a mesa of it 
has played the whole game and found it ^ ? jn a bad ^
superficial, vapid and empty. Disposing Mig lanation is that he believed hi. 
of her home and its expensive furnishings wa8 illegal and that he had
and bidding the world adieu she now wears r * agaitl. Whilc the Dreiers
the sombre garb of a novice and in the dec,^e to Bhed anv light on* the subject,
solitude of the conventual cell seeks the . . cted her’e that the sudden dc-
brom.de she needs for her racked nerves re „f the bride for Europe has some-
and mental discontent with the artlfic ah- £. tQ do with the ill-fated marriage.

***** 1^'■I“Æketm^,ne1L“tlfid1 Among the friends of the family, it is fee
reason, Mane Hirst, the beautiful daugh- ; that Miss Dreier, while in
ter of a doting and wealthy father, seeks n it a point to hunt up
a similar asylum. What is the matter th(1B fi„f* w)f whoBe name is said to be 
with society asks the sociologist ' Is the yarah Jane Pearce- and ascertain
pace only for the swfft ank strm« and po>iüon and feelings in the matter,
not for the frail of heart and the seimitn e Thg ^jgt ve tbe young society woman
who find the going killing and not worth thg pre8enraddress of her predecessor, 
the while. whQ is now in one of the small cities of

H« /•9*
? ZX -The return of F. Orr Lewis from Mont

real is believed to be connected with ten
ders for the building of the warships of 
the Dominion in a Canadian port. Great 
interest is manifested in the outcome o£ 
the tenders submitted by British firms ea-1 
pecially since the unconfirmed cable report 
that Cammell, Laird and Co., had made 
the lowest bid and favored St. John * 
the port for the erection of their plant.

' 7
Then came Juliapoliceman. f/j

r£m
Sister Rebecca Smezy of the Episcopal 

church, has been appointed to cp-operate 
with the magistrates in the court of do
mestic relations, Brooklyn, N. Y. It will 
be her duty to try to settle quarrels be
tween husbands and wives, to appeal to 
the honor of men and women, especially 
those who have little children, arouse self- 
respect, to force, a

sullen Roar, as if the Wind playing sponeibili.ties of parenthood, and to pre- 
through 1,000 Pine Trees, and something j vent, if possible, the humiliation of air- 
Gray and about as long-waiste<^ as a Tor- ing family troubles in court, 
pedo Boat shot pass him and went over 
the Hill. He fell forward on the Wheel 
and began to Weep.

He had been Shown Up.
He knew that be could nex^r look "his 

Fellow-Man in the Eye until he traded in 
and got a Six with enough Power to jump 
Small Streams and Climb Trees.

At last he appeared on the Road with 
the Real Thing. It had Armor Plate all 
over it and a 10-foot Cow Catcher in 
front, and the Driver had to sit on the 
Small of his Back and wear a Helmet.

The Morning he ran it out of the 
Garage a Prominent Insurance Company 
foreclosed on the Farm, but he was in 
a cheery mood, for he knew he could cut 
Rings around any other Balloon in the 
County.

One Morning he went around a Curve 
on Two Wheels and tried to dislodge a 
New Bridge turned out by the1 Steel 
Trust and imbedded in solid Concrete.

A Neighbor went to the Widow and 
Said: “I have Sad News for you. Your 
Husband has gone to his Reward.”

“When did he. start?” asked the Ber
eaved Woman.

“At Ten Thirty-Eight,” was the Reply1.
“What Time is it Now?”
“It lacks Four Minutes of being Eleven 

O’Clock.”
“Well,"’ she remarked, in a Relieved 

Tone. “He must be There by this Time, 
unless he has had a -Puncture.”

Moral—The Cocaine and Morphine Hab
its can be Cured.
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British M. P.’s Coming From London
Sir William Howell Davies, M.P., fo*. 

Bristol, and Lady Davies will sail on ihftl 
Royal Edward next Friday. They will be 
joined at Montreal by Norval W. Helme, 
M.P., for Lancaster, and Mrs. and Miss 
Helme. E. Parkes, M.P., for Birmingham, 
and Mrs. Parkes, will also join the party, j 
who will make a trip through to Victoria. *

In Vancouver they will renew the ac
quaintances made at the coronation with 
Hon. R. McBride, and in Manitoba with 
Hon. R. P. Roblin and Hon. D. C. Camer
on, lieutenant-governor of the province. 
While in the west they will study the 
Okanagan Valley and will later pay a visit 
to Red Deer to see the railway and coal 
mining development there. In Toronto 
they will attend the ecumenical conference 
and will be the guests of W. P. Bull, K.G.
Canada and the British Sinks

The great lesson of the strike has been 
the enormous amount of surplus unskilled 
labor in the country. Had the railwayman 
who struck been mainly comprised of 
skilled artisans, the companies would have 
experienced insuperable difficulties in 
keeping up even the restricted services' 
they did. One of the dangers in the in
dustrial situation in Great Britain is that 
there is no safety valve in the shape of 
work on farms or lumber camps for suclr 
surplus labor, as is the case in Canada

The opinion among Salvation A 
ficials and those accustomed to p 
problems affecting the masse 
remedy of emigration for the 
capable unemployed must beco 
ly recognized by the governmei 
by labor organizations as time

As regards British trade with Canada, 
the hold up of steamships and their car
goes brought out the fact that a growing 
export business is being done in motor 
cycles, many of which, jrajre among thé 
delayed shipments. ThcjJËfifè also a num
ber of Canadian enquirSH* motor boats,, 
and the enormous extet§@Br the waterway^ 
of the dominion is impressing upon tffl 
British manufacturer the possibilities m, 
that market.

As a rule his indifference to the special 
nature of Canadian requirements is dtj# 
to the fact that he can find a market w 
his manufactures of ordinary pattern eHaj 
where and generally in foreign country* 
It is now recognized that no country ■ 
fords such a field for the motor boat, 
when the British manufacturer makes ■ 
his mind that it is worth while to enjB 
into competition with the German B 
American, he. can more than hold his o^|H 
as Canadian importers in Montreal, Toi^l 
to and Winnipeg have recently state^H

No doubt you are hearing many storfl 
rof the hold up of Canadian as well as A* 
erican visitors owing to the Liverpool dcB 
strike. It has been scarcely possible ■ 
go into a hotel or boarding house in t* 
west-central or Russell Square disttB 
without meeting victims, in some cad 
parties of victims, of the hold up wi 
could ill afford the enforced detention,B

At Lloyds among the many “fancy” in 
surances effected by Canadians in the laul 
two or three weeks have been risks '-m 
just this nature. Indeed, had the railwal 
strike continued the insurance broken 
promised to become one of the few classe! 
benefiting by the most wide-spread anq 
irritating strike of modern times. Tlij 
references of Hamar Greenwood, M. Pi 
and other Canadians in London to 
working of the dominion industrial dia 
putes or Lemieux Act have been eagerlj 
read and Canada’s legislation in this 
speet is recognized as being a step in ad 
vance of that of Britain.

VHE APPEARED ON THE ROAD WITH THE REAL THING. realization of the re-
Limited, he heard behind him a low and 
fair painted Red, with a Tonneau as wide 
gnd roomy as a Telephone Booth, and ap
proached from the extreme Rear by a 
small D6or, as /n the case of a Blind Pig. 
When hej turned in thé Runabout, he was 
allowed one Outer Casing and a Jack m 
Exchange.

He was Some Motorist for about Three 
Weeks after the delivery of Juggernaut 
Number Two. He wore Leather Clothes, 
the same as Barney Oldfield. In the ab
sence of a Speedometer- he told what the 
Car could Do and got .away with it.

But when he bumped up against the 
Owners of the Big Tqyring Cars he was 
just as much at honker > as a One-Armed 
Man at-a Husking Bee»» ,

He began to disedv^that in the Gaso
line Set a Man1 is raised by the number 
of Cylinders he carries. >

At the beginning of the Third Season 
we find him steering a loiig, low, rakish 
Chariot of Fire, with a Clock, a Trunk- 
Rack, an Emergency Ice-'^’x and all the 
other Comforts of Home. He had learn
ed td smell a Constable a Mile off, and 
whenever he ran up behind a Pewee Cof
fee-Grinder he went into t^e High and 
made the Cheap Machine look like a Fish.

Whenever the Bobbler pointed to any
thing short of 4 he felt that he was just 
the same as standing still. He loved to 
throw open the Muffler and hit the High 
Spots, never stopping until the Wheels 
became clogged up with Live Stock and 
Poultry.

One day while he ,was breezing along 
the Pike at the easy Clip, usually marking 
the Schedule of the Twentieth Century

(Copyright, 1011,^ By George Ade) 
Once there was a staid and well-behaved

Ctiizen who took home a dab of Steak, 
wrapped up in Brown paper, nearly every 
Evening, and found his Excitement by 
working on the Puzzle Column in the 
Church Paper.

In order to run out to his Farm and 
save the Expense of keeping a Horse, he 
purchased a kind of Highway Beetle, 
known as a Runabout. It was a One- 
Lunger with a Wheel Base of nearly 28 
inches and two Coal Oil Lainps.

When standing still, it panted like a 
Newfoundland Dog and breathed Blue 
Smoke through the Gills.
It steered vRh a Rudder, the came' as 

a Canal Boat, and every time^it started 
up a 4 per. ceni. Grade it became Black 
in the Face and tried to lie down.

When he had recovered from the first 
Frenzy of Joy over his successful effort 
to exceed the Speed Limit of twelve miles 
an Hour, he began to notice that all the 
large brutal-looking Cars with" the swol
len Wheéls came along and tried to Ditch 
him, and showed him the same courteous 
consideration that would be lavished up
on à Colored Republican Orator in Tusca
loosa, Ala.

When he pulled up. alongside of the 
Road to adjust the Buzzer and jiggle the 
Feed and clean the Plug, the ;.dle fepec- 
tatôrs would stand around and remark 
that the Mixture» was wrong and the Igni
tion was Punk and the Transmission was 
a Fliv. So he knew he was In Wrong.

He traded for a dashing 2 Cylinder Af-

That the women in the rural districts 
are keeping abreast of the times is evi
denced by their ever-increasing demand 
for literature on the subject of woman Suf
frage. The National Press Bureau reports 
that newspapers devoted to the interests 
of women on the farm are constantly ask
ing for co-operation in presenting the mat
ter to tjieir readers, the latest request 
coming from a paper with a circulation of, 
nearly 400,000.

When the Wesleyan Methodists of Great 
Britain opened their 163th Conference at 
Cardiff, WTales, last month, women were 
admitted for the first time as duly quali
fied representatives. The fifteen women 
elected from fourteen synods, whose ad
mission at last makes so decided a depar
ture from old precedent, were most cordi
ally received and created a fine impression. 
Their leader, Mrs. Hugh Price Hughes, ad
dressed the assembly several times very 
acceptably. The conference marked its 
approval of women as exercising authority 
as well as rendering service, by electing 
Mrs. Hughes one of the sixteen lay repre
sentatives for a term of three years.

Miss Mollie Spicer, lately appointed a 
deputy sheriff of Duchess county, N. Y., 
is said to be the first woman in the state 
to hold that office. She is employed by 
the New York Charities Aid Association 
to rescue children from worthless or dis
solute parents, and she is often qbhged to 
serve warrants. As a deputy she is em
powered to take whatever action is neces
sary.

at the earliest opportunity.

Companion for Statute of Liberty
In deference to the wishes of Rodman 

Wanamaker, its dpnor. the mammoth 
statue of the North American Indian to 
be erected ;n the harbor here, will be 
finished and ready for installation early 
next spring. Officials of. the government, 
in compliance with the authority of con
gress, which approved last week of the 
acceptance of the gift, have already start
ed to canvass the harbor for an advantag- 

site for the great memorial to the

Britain.
An Exacting Would-be Benedict

Sympathy is felt for Alfred R. Rieso, a 
Wall street broker, who sailed foryoung

England the other day in search of a wife, 
who would come up to all the rules he 
prescribes as indispensable for a perfect 
woman. More captious and exacting than 
Colonel Edward H. Green, the bachelor 

of Hetty Green, the world’s richest 
woman, who says he is ready to marry 
within the next twelve months if he can 
find the right sort of a girl, Risse seeks 
in the old world the ideal of his dreams 
that he has been unable, he avers, to find 
in the new. There he thinks he will have 
a broader field to select from, f*nd is sure 
that somewhere he will discover her.

The girl he is looking for, he says, “must 
be dark with raven hair. She must have 
good teeth, rosy complexion and a wil
lowy figure. She must combine with the 
English conservatism and love of home the 
vivacity of the French and with these two 
the intensity and fervor of the Italian 
girl. She must know what to take up 
and what to drop ; how to say clever things 
and when to stop.”

Mr. Risse admitted that this combina
tion might be hard to find, but he is con- 
fideit that with time and patience she 
will cross his path—if not in England, then 
iç France, Germany or elsewhere. What 
tests he proposes applying to the candidate 
to determine if she fulfills all the require
ments he has laid down as a pre-requisite 
to his approval, he does not say.

son

cous
red skin, who once held undisputed dom- 

the surrounding hillsides and 
valleys. When completed, the bronze will 
be a fitting companion piece to Bartholdi’s 

.statue of Liberty, which holds the distinc- 
j tion of being the largest work of art of 
its kind in the world.

Because of its altitude, the high ground 
on the Staten Island side of the inner bay, 
is considered the most suitable site, e:> 
cept for its proximity to the forts com
manding the entrance to the port. In the 
event of an attack on the city, this high 
ground would be within the zone upon 
•which an enemy would be likely to centre 
its fire. Thus the statue would be expos
ed to the chance of destruction or dam- 

As it is desired to be a permanent.

3mon over
zation of his novels, several of which scor
ed substantial bits in stage form and en
joyed large rims, 
not command as wide a sale as those of 
Mark Twain, whose estate, when wound 
up recently, was appraised at approximate
ly $600,000, they were thought to be in 
sufficient favor to have enabled him to 
accumulate a competence of several hun
dred thousand dollars at least, if careful
ly husbanded. *

There is a suspicion that the author, in 
order to save the inheritance tax for his 
family, disposed of a large portion of his 
property during his life time and that the 
$48.024 represents but the portion of his 
wealth remaining undistributed at the 
time of his cfeath.

Withering Rebuke to ToriesWhile his works did Canada’s trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ?

(Dr. Andrew Mc.cPhs.il)
“There are certain subjects of which one does not spéak un

less he is compelled to. They are taken for granted, like the 
honor of a patriot, the virtue of a woman, the fidelity of a friend, 
the loyalty of a subject. And yet into this matter of trade the 
question of loyalty has been wantonly forced. To put it roughly, 
/e are told that if we are allowed to trade with the United States, 

we shall become disloyal. This suggests that those who utter this 
calumny are themselves loyal for their bellies’ sake. The attempt 
to put the stigma of disloyalty upon thoct who, confident in their 
own ability to meet the whole world in competition ask for noth
ing but freedom, gives force to the dictum of Samuel Johnson, 
that ‘patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.’ ’’

x
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ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS

Age.
monument to the red man, and the first 
mid only suggestion of him that future 
generations of visitors and emigrants com
ing here to make their home in the new 
world will likely ever see of him, it is 
probable that a site paasessing more ele
ments of safety will be picked out for its 
resting place.

In this connection the southern end of 
Governor's Island, which has been recent
ly enlarged to twice its former size 
through the filling in and bulkheading of 
the adjacent shallow water, is suggested, 
'['his island is about half a mile from Bed- 

k loe'g Island, on which the Liberty statue 
and is but a stone’s throw from the 

Battery Park wall of the city. By using 
it for this purpose the unique effect would 
be created—which could not escape even 
the most casual observer on an incoming 
ship—of there being two sentinels on guard 
in thç harbor, one typifing the original 
state of the country and the other, the 
subjugating of the savage and the sub
stitution of law, order and liberty. Unless 

unforseen difficulties develop, the

jBy H. L. Spencer

War on Cats The youth who has just graduated from 
school, academy college, is generaUy. im- 
pressed by the thought that l*itt 
is of a very superior ord^, in bsj 
he is a prodigy in erudition «ri 
everything which

But when that same youth has 
old and feeble he hobbles into his

In the belief that most of the disease 
germs of the city are disseminated by its 
homeless cats and dogs, a strenuous round 
up of these stray animals is being made 
under the auspices of the S. P,U. A. In 
the last eighty-one days the society an
nounces that it has put to death 113,186 
of them, by asphyxiation at its shelter on 
the river front and that from now on it 
will end the activities of an average of 
1,400 a day. Not until the society fur
nished the figures of its work for the last 
three months, did New York realize that 
it harbored such an army of cats and dogs.

tug

is privileged toMonkey in the Wa dorf
An investigation is being made by the 

officials of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel to 
find out how a full grown monkey con
trived to get into the sleeping quarters of 
D. L. Guthrie, a wealthy Cleveland busi
ness man, who found the animal asleep in 
his bed the other night, when he retired 
to his room on one of the upper floors. 

The sudden turning on of the electric 
light, as he entered his apartment, aroused 
the slumbering beast and set it in instant 
motion. As Guthrie drew back ryiazed 
by the spectacle, the monkey sprang from i 
the bed to n chiffonier and in a second j 
was clingi qg to the top of the curtain pole ! 
at the window. A detective was summon
ed and barked by a formidable array of 
porters, elevator attendants and others, 
armed with clubs, broomsticks and blank
ets undertook to corral the monkey. For 
ten minutes they had the job of their lives. 
Divining their purpose the monkey kept 
the salvage force of the hotel hopping 
about from place to place like hens on a 
hot griddle, bitting, scratching, squealing 
and countering in rage, as it eluded its 
pursuers. Unable to stand the pace set 
for it by its captors, the monkey event
ually surrendered and soon found itself 
enthroned in a wicker basket in the cellar. 
So far no one has come forward to claim 
its ownership and it will be shipped to 
the zoo in a day oif two.

man
know.
grown
corner and soliloquizes:—

,rWhat an ignoramus I always have been, 
and still am!”

There is hope for the soliloquist; he has 
caught hold of one greet truth at last. 
There are many things in heaven and earth 
that are not dreamed of in our philosophy, 
juat as there were in the days of Shakes
peare, and I sometimes think it is well 
for us that they arc not dreamed of. I 
remember the astonishment pf America 
when Prof. Morse sent a message across 
Broadway on a wire, and how we, of that 
day was astounded by the sun pictures of 
Dauguerre. But Morse and Dauguerre are 
rarely heard of; they only hewed out a 
path for those who should follow them; 
yet they lived less than a hundred years 

They simply modernized lost arts

A HARD CRITIC.
“Most poets have been unhappy,” said 

the literary youth.
“Yes,”, replied Mr. Cumrox ; “but a 

whole lot of people are just as unhappy 
as they arc without expecting to be paid 
for talking about it.”—Washington Star.

ALL OVER HIM.
“YYm, there, in the overalls,” shouted 

the cross-examining lawyer, “how much 
are you paid for telling untruths?”

“Less than you are.” retorted tbe vyit- 
“or you'd be in overalls, too.”—sits ne&A, 

Housekeeper.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADIAN ARTILLERY IN ENGLAND

micite for the Indian will probably be set
tled within the next ten days, so that 
•work may be commenced on the building 
of the foundation at an early date. * ago.

that in a crude way were known and prac
ticed perhaps before the birth of what we 
call civilization: Men need not pride 
themyelvea on their.so-called inventions or 
discoveries. Watt was the pupil of his 
mother’s tea kettle; the aeroplane builder 
of the thistle down. The biggest ship 
afloat had its prototype in some poor leaf 
tossed on the beach by the tide. The 
auto, like the portable sawmill and thresh
ing machine, had to turn to the tea kettle 
for its parentage.

The wisest and greatest of men are 
mere copyists. Primeval man laid his ear 
on the ground when; he anticipated the ap
proach of an enemy ; cultured man uses a 
wire for this and other purposes ; primeval 
beauty looked in a pool to catcli a glimpse 
of her own features ; cuft^red beauty em
ploys the sun or some 
to perpetuate her features. ! Man neither 
invents nor discovers anything. Nature 
opens her book and he who will may read.

Canadian Offices in London
The decision of the Quebec government 

to open an office here is welcomed as i 
step in the right direction. At the eann 
time it is regretted in Canadian circle 
that an effort is not made to have all th> 
Canadian government offices in the metro 
polis brought together under one roof 
It is announced that the several states o 
the Australian Commonwealth all wil 
find quarters in an imposing building pro 
posed to be erected near the Strand, am 
it is felt that here is an example wfiicl 
might well be followed.

At present the Canadian proyinc* 
ernment offices are scattered.
British Columbia is off the ma 
mercial artery, .while Nova Sco 
St. John’ Palace,./wjgiuld be me 
ably situated irtaYer the business 
Ontario of all the provinces enjoys 
most advantageous site and because 
(Continued on Page 11; seventh coin

L
Nobleman Nurse in Hospital K

Following on the heels of the discovery 
of Sir Genille Cave-Brown -Cave, a descend
ent of the Crusaders, soldier of fortune, 
cowpuncher and bankrupt, at the Brook
lyn headquarters of the Salvation Array, 
where he is now working as janitor at 
$3.50 a week and his keep, New York has 
found that for two years it has been 
ploying a gilt-edged Austrian viscount as 

Bellevue Hospital, the city’s

St s

'

J

■
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a nurse m 
principal medical institution, at $10 a 
wee!:.

The Knglish baronet who is now 42, and 
has cut a wide swath since he reached his 
majority says he is ready to settle down 
and apply his future efforts to redeeming 
Bis past.

“I have fought every 
the world,” he says, “and the rest of nay 
life will be devoted to fighting the devil.” 
j have spent moat, of my time trying to 
destroy the bodies of men—including my

Mai ion Crawford’s Money II :/is expressed by the 
friends of F. Marion Crawford, the novel
ist, who died.in Sorrento, Italy, on April 
9th, 1909, that his estate, which has just 
been settled here, amounted to but $48,- 
024. For many years Crawford, who was
American ’authors,"laakpporod’Tb" in Officers of the Canadian Artillery on board the Royal Edward at Avonmouth. Front row from left to right they
receipt of a large income from the sale are:-Lt. Col. Hurdman, Col. Morrison, Col. E. M. Henouf, president of the Canadian Artillery Association; Col. A. 1. 
of his books and royalties on the dramati- MacNachten, commanding the contingent, and Mr. Martin.

Much surprise . If' * - .J
. ' ’ J*1

v : s;
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kind of men in reliable artist
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mother, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, has re
turned home. Mr. Harrison, who arrived 
in the city on Tuesday, accompanied his 
wife home.

Miss Winifred Coll, Douglas avenue, re
turned this week with the Madigau party, 
by auto, from Houlton (Me.), after a de
lightful visit.

! Mr. T. Me A. Stewart, Mr. Hazen Barn- 
| aby. Mr. Cyrus Ipehes, Mr. Malcolm Mc- 
' Avity and Mr. Hugh Mac Kay were a 
; motoring party to St. Andrews for over 
j Sunday, last week.

The apartment houses in Prince William 
street are nearly ready for cc-cnpancy. It 
is understood that Mrs. Hilyard, of Fred
ericton, will have charge of the catering 
arrangements for the Prince William 
Apartment House. They could not be in 
more, capable hands. Several suites have 
been spoken for. In the apartflient house 
on Clnpman's hill some of the suites will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hazen. Ml’. Ronald MoAvitÿ, Mrs. Rainnic 
and Mr. ^Andrew llainnie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cross. . ' ,

Mies Trixie DeYçber, who occupies a

:> c
27 IMPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

••real aen 
for.bre akfast

H

G ■55 Œ

“v 5sNow that the season at the summer re- ; Canada the happy couple will reside in 
sorts is practically over and the usual Wentworth street. The bride’s traveling 
changes from country to city is contem ccgtume waa of bhlé broadcloth with 

I plated, society, determined to make the ha(. to matcl)
| ®06t. of what remains of the summer,- is fiumorg „f other brides to be principa].
; turning its attention more than ever to , 0ctober ar„ matter. of jnte ‘ L ! outdoor sports. A great deal of interest Long th?m"re^M.sTC Mctaù S 

■ was feit in the outcome of the maritime „ .... Al .,;tiadies’ golf tournament held in Truro this month; St Maï Trueman to

! ”hlcb- takm/ everçthmg into corn Rev Johnso’ of cbatham. and Miss

‘‘rc5,:“.;r.z»‘:d‘Xd.......TO m progress (his M. **jflll' tea j&y «Mil’pAtty grounds 5 K«dTO. Position I. ». Wel.hsm hospi- 

too an accident occurred to one .of I rounding thfe house.- Assisting with the'tal. is the guest of her. mother, >Irs. Bo,es 
heat players Mr. J Ch.pman, .^"^refreshments were Mrs. Parker Baker. - Weber . Borchester street.

I °hhged to leave the game omag to o Jennie clarke. Miss Helen Camp and | Mrs. Frank White and son have return-
; sprained ankle received dunng Wednes- Mieg Carr Mrg Curran added nJb l0 ‘ cd fro* Ingles,dc
day afternoon s play. On that day tea leaeilfe of the entertainment by U,e‘ ,>l,ss tiÈss,e Seely has taken charge of
was served at thp courte, the hostesses q{ Qne Q1. bvo, beautifu] vocal ; Mr \\ alter Ali,son s household,
being Mrs. Ryder Miss’! era ^cLauchmn s$e was accompanied by Miss Mary , Mi- and Mrs. RoydemThomson left to-
and Miss Jean Gordon. Some of those Qa^ ^ A fe> of those present were r/V by motor to spend . the holiday ,n 
present were Mrs. Stevens (MontredO, Jfrs Manebesjer_ Mrs. Waiter, Mrs. i Suteex and-vicinity.

?yrrd? Sancton Mrs. Douglaa George Barker of LeomittSter (Mass.). 1’- /id Mrs. James Brydon. of Alys-
Seeley (Montreal) Mrs. J. Pcpe Barnes, Mrg char]es F Baker Miss Sadleir. Mrs. | fo^ (î<: f ■)> »re guests m the city.
Mrs. Best, Mrs. McKenzie Richmond Cushing. Mrs. C. K. Tilton, Miss Mr. ùnd Mrs. Robert 1 Cowan who
Armstrong, Mrs. Bishop, ^ A unie Tilton; Mrs. Tlleo. Cushing, Mrs. =f"t last week at Old Orchard are at Bar

$ss?’£rJxr*2tXi, SS: ateJto&'SJSriJis1 es.*. ssg .ix&y.*Jynsttp Bridges, Mis. Nprah, Rpbin»o, ,h m ' JnSfgJl KÎ...V Mr,. Sic- . «S» Marbre. M.ird«h, IroW, MM.

Miss Jean AVhde, Miss Marjorie Barna^y ^ Grondund, Princess street, 118 th<?,|M at St Martins of Mrs. Scrnn-
Miss/man Barnes, ^s=es Emily and ^ ^ vjg Mrg Fent Mrs. i of 4 rim,lad

SfteSS’SrE^SÜÜK St:.Æcîfc6525 jrS 5:6Y8.K& 5SSPSS » -Joy. Mr H.pt, 0. Barntby, Mr. Malcolm HoPPar, Mraa Jenma Clarke, Misa Emma A yâph.iog plrtv °on * tho Diihinda, to

ssa £: sss.fAib- J“l,» - •h. ..... ho,». ...Late Calgary papers devote considerable the play wh.ch convulsed the large and:^ ^ Gbrdon burton, Miss Katie 
attention to the provincial tennis tourna- fashionable audiences, gathered t ie first jj Mjss Dorothy Purdy, Miss Frances
ment that urns being played there recent- four days o this week, to hear the play H ; & Uugh MaeKay, Dr.
ly. The Calgary News-Telegram said that kept all New York laughing last Mr Cy8rug Inche8, Mr. Malcolm
about Miss Edith Winslow’s game on the ter. The staging was fine apd tie ac lnS - McAviO". Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton
opening day: “Miss Winslow and Miss, excellent. _____ , . ! are chaperoning the party.
Davies, of Edmonton, had a heart-break- and Mrs. Percy Thomson, who went ^ Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MaeKay, • who
ing contest which finally resulted ip. a to Boston last week to purchase an auto-, ]]ave been bsbjng neaf Bangor, were ex
win for Miss Winslow. Miss Davies had ; mobile returned home on Sunday, having ed ho veaterday.
several good chance, but Miss Winslow motored down The new car ,6 a Premier Miga El-leen" Gillis. Union street, will
proved too untiring an opponent, finally a.n<* appropriately it arrived in own m |eave on the 15th of this month for Mont-
winning out 9-7.” The paper also con- tme to escort Sir Wilfrid Banner, Can- ^ ^ enter the McGil, Consenatory of
tained a snapshot of Miss Winslow. Un- : 8 Premier, from the s a ion on ^ on- Miss Gillis expects to remain all
demeath was this note: “Miss Winslow,1 day upon lus arriva* m St. John, to ad- wjnter
who - is playing in the semi-finals of the, dreœ the people of this.province. Mrs. Christian Robertson will leave to-
ladies' singles this afternoon and who Mies S. ^herman, of Broo * yn L . ^ £or Hew York to be present at Miss
probably will play Mrs. Dudley Smith in ^ the guest of Mrs. John . . Ro mson, Ahearn’s wedding, which will take place in
the finals for the championship of Al- Rothesay. _ , that city next Wednesday. Mrs. Robert-
berta. She is caught here returning a ^R*3- H- P. Robinson and Mrs. re gQn w-jj re£Ura tQ gt. John at the end of 
hard line drive.” Although Miss W inflow j Bowman left St, ^ev 0 v/f1 this month. Afterwards she will, as usual,
was not victoripus in the championship their mqther, Mrs. wiLliapi Beei, in o- Spen(j wjnter with her son, Mr. Morti- 
game the paper of next day says: “Miâs ronto. . . mer Robertson, in New York:
Winslow/s splendid performance in de- Mrs. Samuel Thomson and Miss Amy Mr. Hazen O. Barnaby has returned
feàting all but the four year champion Thomson, of Montreal, are guests is from Montreal and is at his father’s, Mr. 
on strange coürts, is a record to be proud week at the Clifton House. H. Barnaby, Princess street,
of.” Miss Edith Winslow, who is spend- Mrs. Johnson and little ^ daughter are Mrs. Pidgeon’s friends will be gratified 
ing the summer Jn Calgary, is the daugh- the guests of Mrs. Johnson s father, Mr. to jiear her little sop, Gordon, who
ter of Mi-s. Warren Winslow, formerly of J- Belyea, Hazen street. was operated on for appendicitis at the
Chatham (N. B.) Mrs. DeWitt*and two children are guests. .pUhljc hospital, is again at home and is

Society was much interested in t*he of Mrs. James Harding, Germain street. rapidly convalescing,
wedding of Miss Helen Waddington The Misses May, of Ottawa «vho were Mr and Mrs. T. E. Ryder have taken
Frink, daughter of Mr. R. Walker Frink, guests of Mrs. "V assie, Mecklenburg street, apartments for the winter in the new 
and Rev. Harry R. Trumpour, of Peter- left for home on Friday of. last week. house on the corner of Wentworth street
boro (Ont.), which took place at Stone Mr. John Fennell and Miss Helen Fur- and Elliott row. '
church at-5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, long, who spent a week on an enjoyable Mr. Simon Hatheway, of Boston, is in 
The officiating clergyman wàs Rev.' G. A. water trip, taking in the Magdalen Islands, the city the guest of his brother, Mr. W. 
Kuhring, rector of the church. The sacred returned to St. John Thursday evening, jrrani- Hatheway, M. P. P. 
edifice was beautifully decorated with gol- and are guests of Miss Elizabeth Furlong, Mrs. Stetson, Miss Mabel Thomson ând 
den glow, golden rod and ferns. Mr. Fox, Union street. Miss Frances Stetson are spending some
organist of the church, played the wed- Miss Marguerite^JJesbrisey, of Bathurst, dayg jn Nova Scotia,
ding march and. other appropriate music, is the guest of Mrs. Bishop, Mecklenburg Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and daughter,
while The Voice. That Breathed O’er Eden street. itf: H Hortense, arrived home from Montreal on
was rendered by the choir. The body of Mr. and Mrs. fHarold Veverley Robinson Tuesday.

was well filled with -friends of 0$ Montreal, WhonbaA'e spent the summer Mrs. Edward McSweenev, of Dorchester 
the $HS and bridegroom^ both of ^rhom at St. Andrew3, Jflfe expected in the city (Mass.), will leave tonight' for home, 
are uiffosbally popular. The bride was next Tuesday. They will be guests of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. C. Jones left Thurs- 
gowned'in a tailored traveling costume Of J. Morris Robinspn, Qgeen Square. day for Boston to spend two weeks,
king’s blue broadcloth, the coat having Mrs. Rankine, Mrs. Fen Fraeer and Mrs. Mrs. Walter EÇ. Trueman is the guest of 
collar of blue and white striped silk. Her John Magee left ^Thursday for Halifax, on Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Princess street, 
white chip hat had blue feathers of the a trip lasting twx) weeks. .Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. A. Perley
same fashionable shade and she carried Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, who has been spend- Barnhill, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay and Mrs. A.
an exquisite bouquet of lilies of the val- ing some weeks m St. Stephen, has return- ; Holly have returned from an automobile 
lèy and bride roses. The only jewelry ed home. She was -accompanied by her trip to St. Stephen, 
worn was â handsome pearl and amethyst cousin, Miss Nellie Shortt. Rev. Mr. Wurtele and Mrs. Wurtele, of
necklace, the groom’s present; Mrs. Miss Rae, of Denver (Col.), who has Actonvale, Quebec, are guests of Mr. and 
Frirfk, mother of the bride, was exquisite- been visiting Mrs. A. M. Bouillon, Meek- Mrs. E.‘ H. Fair weather, Sewall street, 
ly gowned in black duchess satin, the lenburg street, will return to the West Miss Geraldine Sears, Minneapolis, is 
front of the costume richly embroidered next week. During her stay Miss Rae the guest of her mother, Mrs. Edward 
in jet, handsome black satin scarf lined has made numerous friends who will glad- Sears, at Westfield. She is being warmly 
with white, and she wore a lovely black ly welcome her should she return to St. welcomed by her numerous friends, 
and purple ‘ toque with aigrettes. Miss John.
Marion Frink, sister of the bride, was Mr. and Mrs. George West J ones left 
daintity gown'ed in blue marquisette with last week for England, to visit Mr. Simeon 
blue hat trimmed * with pink roses. An- Jones.
other sister, Miss Gladys Frink, pale corn Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Middleton (N. 
color silk muslin, white hat with yellow S.), and little daughter, who has been 
roses. Mrs. ,|iarry Frink was gowned in spending some weeks in St. John with her 
blue cloth, with black hat and feathers.
Mrs. James Frink, wife of the mayor and 
aunt of the bride, was gowned in a smart 
black and white striped silk trimmed with 
black ■ satin, Slack toque trimmed with jet, 
and aigrettes. Miss Beatrice Frink, cousin 
of the bride, wore a beautiful cream mar
quisette gown over maize silk, with hand
some embroidered corsage, leghorn hat 
trimmed with yellow roses and velvet.
Mrs. Paisley, Boston, aunt of the bride, 
was gowned in blue and white silk, black 
hat. Mrs. Secprd, also a cousin , of the 
bride, wore blue silk with lace garnit 
white hat with blue feathers. Mr. J. W.
Davidson and Mr. George Morrissey act
ed as ushers. Immediately after the wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Trumpour left for 
Vancouver (B. CJ, where the groom has 
been appointed professor in the Latimer 
Theological College. There were many 
beautiful and costly gifts, which attested 
to the popularity of the newly married 
pair. i

Another marriage of interest was that 
of Miss Enid McDiavmid and Mr. Harold 
Wyman Rising of this firm of Waterbury 
& Rising, King §treet. The nuptials of 
these popular young people took place on 
Thursday at 4 o’(dock at the residence of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid, parents j 
of the bride. The interior of the house 
had been beautifully decorated in white 
and green, and the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of 
Germain street Baptist church, took place 
under a floral arch. The bride was charm
ing in a white satin wedding gown trim
med with rose point lace, wedding veil 

! caught with orange blossoms, and she car- 
I ried a large bouquet of bride roses. Miss 
j Lois Short, who was bridesmaid, wore a 
bordered radium silk over pink satin, and 
had hat to match her pretty costume. Her 
hat was white wite pink rose trimming.
Mr. Ralph Wheeler, of Montreal, was 
groomsman. A reception was held at the 
conclusion of the ceremony, the bride’s 
table being beautifully decorated with 
bride roses. After
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ii■St w Cut canteloupe 

in half; clean 
out centre; fill 
with Corn 
Flakes, adding 

a little 
sugar to suit 
the taste.
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iIs the Perfection in Shoe Polish.
Some preparations give a gloss but 

destroy the leather. “2 in 1” not only is not 
injurious but increases the fife 0L the leather 
keeping it always soft. It 
smooth and lasting gloss t^ 
satisfaction. V

It is good for your sho*

THE F. F. DALLEY C
HAMILTON, Ont. BUFFALO, N. Y.

!

TOASTED CORN FLAKE COL 
LONDON. CANADA’."” * I
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—On Finding a Quiet | 

Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder >
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Father Morriscy’s 

Lung Tonic 
Really Cures
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n
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Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody, 
live In a homelike Room, if you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
fpe* and V Tpf* have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you hàVé congédiai and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for tie investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers I Use them.

Read and Answer

Sijijll
IpI

Treating a cough with 
most “cough cures’’ is like 
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a 
little while, you never know 
when it may break out again, 
for the hole is süy there.

So ordinary W.
relieve, temporarily, the irritation in thrifct ak 
makes you cough, but that is all. Theydo **3!

Father Morriacy’s No. 10,>^omljoiJfc;
Tonic”, relieves the irritation b>%oo^pE^^: 
the mucus in the passages, but thate| 
up the whole system, especially thel 
the inflamed membranes to a healtl 

-engthens them that they will not e 
me trouble again.

Father Morriscy’s No. io is sold in Trial size bottles at 
25c. and in the large regular size at 50c.

At your dealer’s.

I ’
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Rev. Father Morrtscy !/

Today’s Want Ads.rh
(which 
rcough.
“Lung 

_ _ removing 
not all. Mo. 10 tones 
Sected darts, restores 
L coiytion, and so 
i^y ml a prey to the

li

I \ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I I business was started on King Street, that the city was withoul 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this lina 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. Joht. 

Creamery, 92 King street.

Kate—“Maude is married and she 
doesn't know the first thing about house
keeping.’’

Alice—“Yes, she does; the first thing 
is to get a husband to keep house for.” 
—Stray Stories.

• s I

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot.KM

a MONTREAL, QUE.Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd., r
Remedies are Needed The Cook's 

“Day Off.”
Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be- 
come weakened, impaired and broken down through f 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, / jSÈwpttgjD 
through countless generations, remedies art needed to m rflj 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise M Jjf
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach M JPVWUV
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is M Jr U Tgp
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- m ~ ’ ÇF
cry, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic- m 
mal roots—sold for over forty years with great «atitiaJon to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in tjp Stomach after eating. 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Die 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven mj

HAe genuine has on Its t
outside wrapper the

Signature \ \ X
Yon can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as 

bolic, medicine or enown composition, not even 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta regulate end invigorate stomach, liver end 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

ures,

m

v,v

You have to give her a day off from the hot kitchen, y The 
cook’s “day off” is generally an “off day” for the entire/ouse- 
hold. It is a day of short rations and unsatisfièBViurifer. It 
need not be an “off day” if you have \ | \ J #

ee and other Intestinal 
ost efficient remedy.

!

\
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Substitute for this non-alco- 
■ongh the urgent dealer may

%

i SHREDDED WH CUIT i
f

EDUCATIONAL

GLEN MAWR? &

651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOI in the home—the food that is ready-cooked, read*-tqi*rve, fiÆ of nutriment and 

easily digested. You can prepare a delicious, n\>risVing /sal with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit without building a fire in th/kitchen. Place two 
Biscuits (whole or crushed) in a deep dish and cover v/i berries of any kind— 

a raspberries, blackberries, huckleberries or other fresh fi/ts—and then pour over 
B , them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the taste. Serve Triscuit
■ ’ instead of ordinary toast with butter, soft cheese or caviar. It is a crisp, delicious
■ , shack for the Summer days.

100 p. c. of all who wrote in July 1910 and Jnly 1911 matrjJnTa»d. 
T^rge Ftaff of Highly Qualified and Experienced 

French and German Teachers.
Pupils prepared for the Universities 

gity, the Conservatory of Music and the T

;hei id. i. Native r
and for Examinatidhs inWlusi^ffif T^Fnto Univer- 
oronto College of Music. ÆM 

Modem Educational Methods, Refining Influences and Well-RcgJBF 
Lawn Tennis, Skating and othes forms of recreation. WB
For Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS, Principal. School re-opemT5e

I
I !

trip thimngh Upper[2th.

Pit autren
SCOTCH LOGIC.

Donald (who is seeing his more pros
perous cousin off by the train)—Ye micht 
like tae leave me a bob or twa tae drink;
ye a safe journey, Wullie. i ..\V„n;0 __ i.x t Dr. Chases Ointment willreliov' (feigning regret) Alan. 1 canna, and as certainly euro »u. till 
A’ qfy spare shullin’s 1 gic tae my auld! dealers, or Edmunson, Bfcos 
miyfer ” I Toronto. Sample box froAiL

n»ld—That’s «frange. Because ver' ^encloso2c.sü^I 

Ither told me ye never gic her onything. i . _
_ m Wullie—VVeel, if I dinna gie my auld ' {&

Mnlither onything, what sort o' chance daeji 
•Mm ye think you’ve got?—Punch.

nofticfd
; toOttawa 
Ladies’ Coll

\ (l-ng.
NoLiLI opc;- 

uired. 
R>u at once 
a box; al. 

yx>M Limited, 
mention thia

o

Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve. It is made of the 
whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked—nothing added, nothing 
taken away—the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all cereal foods.

Payl
' el the best Residi 
mada 1er Girls &Â

Il y equipped, W 
lel'lent Accommodation _ 

grounds ; Beautiful Sitltion.
WRITE FOR CtLEHRtR AMO motuURi

et. W. D. ASHST1W6, MA, PU). 1 
PresMcaL

a t
ilent

MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEATAre the acknowledge ' leadinEremdUy fo|j|PFemalfl 
Complaints. Recommended » the Medj^Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signaBre of Wu. Martin 
(registered without which non Are gtiÆnc). No lady l 
should be without them. Sold b^ll/Kmists & Store! I 
HABMM. Pharuk tikemtiW

fDELAYED IN TRANSIT.
Miss Budd—What do you think of the 

coming man?
Miss Spinster—I think he must have 

16 met with an accident.—Harper's Bazar. L I
saeli

Vi. ! !

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

F
Do you know that millions of people never suffer from 

corns ? Just as soon as they feel one they attach a little 
Blue-jay plaster. There’s no pain after that, no inconvenience. 
One simply forgets the corn.

In that plaster lies a bit of soft wax—the wonderful B & B 
That gently loosens the com, and in two days it comes 

out. No soreness, no feeling of any sort.
Why pare a corn at the risk oU|^o 

nurse and protect it ? Millions 
once. They never suffer at all. ”

A In the picture is the soflB J 
B protects the com, stopjlng 
C wraps around the toe. It is 
D is rubber adhesive to £ Aten the plasty on.

wax.

d poisoning ? Why 
le remove them at 
you ?.

the com.bVS57 itioj
ae Ain at on»
Mrowed tpoe comfortable.

Blue-jay Corn Pi 15c and 25c 
Biers per package

(9) Abo Blae-iar Bunion Plaster.. All Draff Israeli .nd Guarantee Them.
If not convinced, ask for sample—free.

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

$
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NO DYSPEPSIA, 
STOMACH GAS

WHERE C. P. R. WILL BUILDTHE WAY TO Every day we get letters Com
plimenting us on the quality 

Asepkr^oap.
[rom Merchants each day exceed 

our total sales a year ago.

SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

asepto soap
The sales of Asepto Soap aver- ( 

aged 50 boxes per day more for | 
the last 30 days than for the r 
previous 30 days. Quality and a 
quantity is what you get when you d 
buy Asepto. F

_1 i■-.
i-#

.
.....................M. à ‘M

>■ ,

GROW HAIR ■ : Ü
IS lic^

V-------------ffTTM*.

Ôur Mail orders■ OR HEARTBURN:

rfsi
£k -

à

,And Restore Hair to Its Natural 
Color Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of-j 

Order Stomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutes

:
-

A Simple, Reliable, Safe Way Produces 
Astonishing Results—$100.00 Reward 
—Read Guarantee.

; : .

IS MX Do you realize that our premium plan is worth 
many dollars to you

Call at our Big Premium Store and investigate 
the plan, it will furnish your home free.

You can buy goods cheaper from us because it is 
only an advertising feature.

Save the Wrappers on Asepto Soap and the trade 
marks from Asepto Soap Powder, your grocer handles 
both, they will be worth considerable at our store.

Xmas is getting handy and you will h^urprised 
what you can get by patronizing us.

CALL AT THE STORE
Corner Mill/and Union Sts.

« %

IlisM
Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United States, I 
England and Canada take Pape’s Diapep- 

iein. and realize not only immediate, but 
i lasting Belief.
I 'fhis harmless preparation will digest 
i anything you cat and overcome a sour,
| gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutea ^
: afterwards. A I

If your meals don't fit coetortably, or, 
what you eat lies like a lurm» of lead in « 
your stomach, or if ^fou hawtheartburn, 
that is a sign of Ij 

Get from youi^ro 
of Pape’s DianÆsin 
as soon as yM 

! sour riflings, Wno 
i food mixed vfch Æ&, 
heartburn, full!*'
Stomach, Naiwen 
Dizziness or Inti 
all go, and ,besi<

! food left __
| your breath with nau*
| Pape’s Diapepsin is 
out-of-order stomach 
of your food and s 

I as if your stomach ween t there, 
i Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug store, i 

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, or any 
other stomach-disorder.

KÏ:li|8S:a' 1CUT OUT FREE COUPON AND MAIL 
v TODAY.

;This treatment has been tried in some 
of the wçrst cases of baldness, falling 
hair, itching scalp, dandruff, etc., and the 
results have been almost beyond belief. 
|t has grown hair in a remarkably short 
time on heads that have been bald. It 
has often restored grey. or faded hair tQf 
its natural color in two weeks’ time. 'DÆ j 
simpler forms of scalp and hair troutofes,. 
eUch as dandruff, falling hair, üÆning: 
scalp, etc., are often completely eyed by ; 
two or three applications of Jydizenc. ; 
Your most intimate friends Æ'ed not | 
know, except from the improwd appear- j 

of the hair, that Radiyie is being 
%il or color- 

pleasant to 
ith the occu-

mW m
...

■■
&

| j ' .............

• i

il’ J
tionl j
cist 1 ft-cent case 
takal dose just 

rhertfill be nâ 
undigedFI

î i a
/■■

1$St
Ü*

cai
d< >g

ach or
or heJfy f 
lebilitsting 
mal gripirn 
Bthere we

once
used. Radizene contains n 
ing matter of any kind, 
use, and does not intyfer 
pation of the user

The many who/suff^ from baldness, 
premature grey l/air, iPving scalp, ete„ 
will rejoice to learn thÆ it is not neces- 

for them to long# he humiliated by 
unnatural condi- 

be quickly

Baches, i 
his will 
no sour

1
lilllisi

r . ;£, 1
■.. ..

1 to poison | 
rs.

ayt M t <an over v.
Jeértain cure for 
ause it takes hold 

Esta it just the samem 1:eary
these embarrassing a 
tions, for these trou 
overcome by the use 
ment—Radizene—receSly discovered at 
the Radizene ^aboragry, Scranton, Pa.

uined tfieir hair by 
hair, bleaches, dyes, 
Teat army of bald- 
glad to learn that 
catment which does

f this new treat-
. iV

Women who^bave 
the use of raterais 
etc., as well as %e 
headed
there is at last on 
the work claimed fcWit.

Upon receiving the coupon beldw, the 
Laboratory will send thèir guar

antee which tells ,all about the $100.00 re- 
ward to all readers of The Telegraph and 
Times, together with full, free, informa
tion regarding this new treatment. Don t 
send any money for particular are free. 
Simply cut ont and send in me Coupon 
below, and you will receive by return mail 
full particulars regarding this remarkable 
discovery.

willmen
over me. We must add to this the num
ber of days that my factory will be shut 
dçwn on actount of the heat such as is 
the case now id a number of these Upper 
Canadian and United States cities, while 
your plant would run on uninterrupted
ly the whole year.

It required two 
car-loads to fill our 
Toronto orders last 
week, that speaks 
volumes for Asepto 
Toronto is consider
ed one of the clean
est cities on the 
continent.

This is- the Soap 
Powder that has 
done more to keep 
homes surgically, 
clean than any 
other germicide. It 
does all Laundry 
Work easier and 
more thorough and 
at the same time 
sterilizes.

The Market
“So much for economy of production, 

now let us see what yon are going to do 
with the goods after they are made. As 
the Atlantic -terminus of the transcontin
ental railways of Canada, you have a di
rect railway service right through to the 
Pacific coast with a freight rate that al
lows you to land goods on the western 
Canadian matket in competition with oth- l 
er manufacturers east of Montreal and for, 
non-perishable goods you can ship by wa" 
ter to Mexico and over the Tehuantepec 
railway around to Vancouver and get in
to the western market at about one halt 
the freight rate the western manufacturer ; 
has to pay on his all rail route. Being 
the centre of distribution for eastern Can
ada, with your net work of branch rail
ways radiating to all points ease of Mon
treal- and small steamer and schooner 
services to all bay ports, you have com
petitive freight rates to the markets of 
eastern Canada. So much for your Cana
dian market, which for a great many 
manufacturera means the limit of econo
mical operation. For the manufacturer m 
St. John, however, this is only a portion 
of hie market. With your direct steam
ship service to the West India Islands, 
for instance, you have an open door to 
a good purchasing market requiring almo 
nil lines of manufactured goods. Then

taring, take for instance the present heat there* y°«r South ^ buHt
wave that i»’ prostrating the people, all may be* mfrket add with ybnr direct 
over North America, and shutting down service to Cape Town, Durban
factory after factory all through western, P Elizabeth at the low water
Canada arid the United States, you have, there js-no reason why you should
hardly felt the heat here; why, when 1 ! tr*,gl7’ . greater market at these
arrived in St. John after leaving a tern-1 * ^ hfve You have also direct
perature of anything from 66 degrees to ; ?”^ ^i^'thAustralia and New 
109 degrees ill the shade and struck that, ®tea.™®^p ,vl,]c.h j understand you
breeze. off your beautiful harbor it was Zea P . of This also pro-
like a'long drink of clear cold water to are t « outside market that is
the man tramping the South African vides you with an ontsu = l_
veldt, why it simply put new life into me.

The few days that I have spent here 
inhaling this beautiful clear atmosphere 
lias given me. back a feeling of youth and 
vigor that I thought I had left behind me 
years ago.
that 1 have enjoyed something of your

ft
.hJi"Iti"£."û“ïi k’w'.u'"VïJmÏÏjsJÏÏ

ib.
graph was taken on Sunday afternoon when few people are to be seen.__________ _

!VV«»&

,L\
Baldness, Grey flair, Itching Scalp, etc. IM/jFREE RADIZENE COUPON ;St. JOHN HAS GREATEST 

0PPEMÏÏ OF ANY 
PLACE IN NORTH AMERICA

mCut this coupon out and mail to 
Radizene Laboratory- Dept. 60, Scran
ton, Pa.* for free information regard
ing Radizene, the new discovery for 
growing hair, eradicating dandruff, re
storing grey or faded hair to its 
natural color, and correcting all scalp 
and hair troubles.

• Good for one week to ,til Th® Tele" 
graph ' and Times readers.

«
■ 3cx rtjUATiHM'eaik- unyr*»-- nuns- . jw■ sam auBscrr.w jartruxB» • sen xs^9 «n~i sr.» «XT'»». jBn/ZrSrr . hvB vi xxmrvzcn, *A*a - an9» .TUt&Vz Ü3T gl - ^

Ï3*J1 ^LiUUrACTlAREÜ BYr^ASEPTO MANUMTURINO CO
I ar-dOHbT, N-B-

i!

A CANADIAN RUNNER Nova fecotia Paper Predicts ThatWriter in
This City Will Become One of the Greatest 
Manufacturing Centres of Canada Gives 
Reasons m .Det.ailf." '

v t / hà&gif. ^

!9Kv: f

HAS SHAVED 60,060 üHiPEACE UP IN THE AIR»T%
m

’ I i S-pl«aeaian,i. B-uV 1 md> Prize 
Fighters More Docire Than 
American Politicians

-(Article in Wolfville Orchardist)
One of Canada's kings of *du*y, 

speaking in St. John a few' days a^o about 
present day conditions in manufacturing, 
made the remark that "The man, or busi
ness enterprise of today, hoping to win, 
cannot enter the fight for existence han
dicapped by want of facilities that secure 
ecdnoipy of production and distribution, 
and to my imnd you people in St. John 
have the greatest opportunity of any 
place in North America that I know of, 
to become the great manufacturing sec
tion or Canada. Take your raw material 
tor instance, right at your back door, you 
have an abundance of hard and soft wood 
timbers, birch *nd maple, spruce and cedâr 
forests that the woodman’s axe lias not 
yet penetrated.

-I .4

Within a few weeks, Thomas M. M. 
Leonard, the oldest barber in Philadelphia, 
will observe the 51st anniversary of the 
dav when he began to scrape chins and 
yell “Next!" says the Philadelphia North; 
American. _ J

lie has shaved John L. Sullivan and 
former Gov. Pennypacker. And now. af
ter 51 years of experience and judgment. 
Leonard says he would rather shave prize 
fighters than politicians.

He is 71 years old and is still 
in a South Penn square shop.

"Oh. yes,
ing business for 51 years.
I was 20 years old.

“I hgve shaved
judges and congressmen.

“Sen. Cameron, the secretary of war UM 
der Lincoln, used to come into ray shop; 
and holv Moses! but he was hard to, 
shave. He had a heard and he wanted, 
it all off. I remember now he used to 
tramp into the shop, with a long cane thaf- 
hn grabbed by the middle and pounded 

the floor. He wanted everything just;

II “One night John L. Sullivan came over- 
from New York to see a sparring match 
at the old Miller Garden, on \ me street. 
After the fight he and his friends bail * 
party and John L. didn’t get up very ear
ly the next morning. Toward noon un

to get shaved. He lay jnst as
asked a quew

I : X y \v.
:• *

f;: /.awjptl :■

::
im

almost beyond the reach of *he westeim 
manuiBCturer on account of the rail hau
to the seaboard. . . , .

“In addition to these markets which 1 
have singled out as being pnrt.eularly 
available to the manufacturer in 
you have the regular sailings of,

i'limate’ ** .^T^SlSTjoKd thee8po1uSofaEe^and,^

Scotland and France. Thir gives 
e advantage of not only being able

V. 'Rwr, “g - I
L f.... ’ AS-1; it'li.... ,

|;i -4 -

■ i

!IF

r St. John 
I think, > \ JIt ie no surprise to me now T.,I’ve been in

/:

m Manufacturers’ Chances factories full time, day in and day out. (
the year round, and turn out the excellent land’,v“'-". “l'Xtaëe of not only being able 
quality of goods they do In such a dim-1 FFport yoF manuf^ture,! goods at the 
ate as this, your factory help will develop | to P rate of freight, but look
its maximum of energy from the time the | ‘ Pimmense advantage you have on
whistle blows in the mormng until they j the importing; of raw materials; you can 
knock off work at night. Now you see P at R low water rate
the advantage your manufacturera have ; 8 * n durnped fréfc the steamer in-
over the manufacturer further west. SuP'!f"a factory while we have to pay
posing, for instance, I am running aj ° ' or five hundred milé rail haul,
manufacturing plant in Toronto and you : ., additional handling. It is no
are putting up the same line of goods >n d our factories are paying the 
St. John; we both empoy, say four hun-;™ R 35 r oent. dividend. With
died hands on a nine hour day and o.w- , advantage9 we could do the same,
ing to the cool even climate and the tact ■ _ m(? B;r j have travelled through
that you have plenty of light and air Africa England, United States and
space around your factory your nelp will, , but’l have never yet seen quite
maintain its energy right up to the min-. ^ ’ a combination of opportunities
ute of closing, while with my factory, ow-, ».aciHties for sweeasful manufacturing 
ing to our more congested coriditions have right here in St. John, and
heavier atmosphere the help begin to wilt, . _ . . jg not far distant when St. John 
after the first few hours in the morning, ■ Qf the greatest manufacturing
they will drag through the nine hoi,n'a' - sections of Canada.”
but com-nare the amount and the quality ; ________ ||B -
of work" produced, your help have given _ , , * * j trade with all |
you at least one hour more of production Canada 8 POia . , f|
per man m the dav than mine have. It countries last year WaS Valued at 
will be seen that you have gained just $769,094,389. More than half Of 
four hundred hours of production per day . $404,137.940 W8S in trade
say the average wage is ten cents per • United gtateg. DOCS that
hour, here is a saving of MO.OO per da> W1W tue oui. u

— î fact lessen our loyalty to the mm-

governors,
“What a splendid opportunity this 

would be for furniture factories or wood
working factories of any description, but 
BO fur as 1 can leani your timber is being 
shipped out of the country in practically 
its natural state, that is, in boards and 
square timber. Why are you content > 
take the small profit and let the ihanu- 

in England and the United 
States, who buy your lumber, take the big 
profits on the finished article. 1 

"Then take the iron deposits—I under- 
, stand your iron ore is being shipped out

Three Great British contracting iu ita raw 8tate whiie you have .a large 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay.
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

111
/ f :

mmm* e :
. S;|l

. ^
■ mX • I facturer onII

Fred Meadows, a plucky Canadian .run-

x-
deposit of excellent steam coal in the im
mediate vicinity of the iron mines. Here 
again you are letting the other fellow 
make the profits. Your antimony mines 
also, which, according to government an
alysis, produces the finest antimony in the 

1,1 for the manufacture of printing 
type, and is certainly very valuable for 
the manufacture of paints; and your de
posits of copper, gypsum, oil shales, nat- 

j lirai gas, etc. One could keep on naming 
, . . . 1/ 111 1 1 your raw materials for the next half hour

lhmk OI it! lour Child closely and probably not exhaust the list, but I
r 1 • __-ifirwwrJ-iai-» tkot think I huve mentioned enough to show

confined m an atmosphere that, you that vou have raw materials m sui-
at its best is none too pure ; ; ticient variety and of sufficient quantity

, L Ml 1,1 keep a good many factories going for a ------------- » » I ni-p 9
where one filthy mouth Will : great many years . '

" L : "So much ior the manufacturers first W \JfjL JblltUUlU THi-p a-p SOME
contaminate a who.e ro0™- ; lcouircment—now a» to economy of pro- _ _ „ - 1 ,. ■ . J' n--. 1..--.:—
R1.P no in ' "vn„r might VOU ! **««.: 1 have already shown yon that A nA , Do thmk a ed''Catl° W jTremble And
la$= and Jgf —*5.tettr pxp - Shudder

® (finest agricultural countries on this con- When an unscrupulous druggmt o r* . journal.
J ; tin ont—I tell you. f.rom what I have seen j you a substitute for DR. FO W bain a 

j of thé farming districts of the Province ; Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
f your ! of New Brunswick, you can grow anything ; jf y0U are suddenly attacked by :
, . you put into the soil; look at the showing; J)i4rbhqeA DYSENTERY, COLIC.
bout you got for your'New Brunswick apples CKAMpg 0r’PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

last year, first prize at the Amherst, N. BA MORBUS. SUMMER CoM-
S„ apple Show m competition with the. _ LOOSENESS OF THE
famous Annapolis Valley apple, first prize £r'A^T’ «. with some
at, the London, England, fruit show in : KowT.LS, do not experiment with 
competition with the world practically, j new and untried remedy, but get onç 
13ut 1 am digressing. .that has stood t

j For 65 yearsj 
i has bean used *

-
:

m ■ '

came m
quiet in the chair and

Brien. Prize fighters are easier to shave 
than politicians. They are more free a ,

"Styles have changed in 50 years. Pliersf 
used to be more chin whiskers and goat
ees. Then there was a time -when side 
whiskers were the real thing. Then, 2ft 
years ago. every man who could do If 
started a t an Dfkc. You don’t see many 
of these any more.

“And haircutting! Tney used to haie 
a stvle of curling the hair under around 
the edge. The volunteer firemen used to, 
sport a big spit curl over each ear, rowdy

According to Leonard's estimate, he lia* 
shaved 60,000 chins in his 51 years beside 
the chair. In the same period he harf 
used the scissors on 15,000 kinky, red and 
other heads. Jj

Tonsorial statisticians have calculated 
that a barber averages 600 strokes in each 
shave. An average stroke, say, is an inch

neverl.. W \
- - '4 '■ x

v11

’WOl

mmThe School Room ■I ■
. E >y

. ’ * y I1 ^1 :
KY* ... :

:
Ié USchild in 

tooth brusf
im

—aà ii
long.

Therefore,
tance of 473.4 miles in 51 yeare, or the 
distance from Pittsburg to Chicago.

He had made 30,000,000 strokes in hi 
He has cut 29 acres of hair.

Leonard has stroked a dis*:since you} 
child aright,

The aecond 
edition' of the 
“Dictionary 

of Heating" m

A remarkable picture of the hoisting of a two-ton bronze figure more than 100 
:t into the air to tile top of the Toronto South African monument, completed at 
total cost of nearly forty thousand dollars.

career.

Oh, for a brand of good resolutions th 
even a strong man couldn’t break?

-
test of time. Æ 

s wonderful me^Eme 
Ouganda of h^Rs in 
jgMunivenar satis- 
Wl Mr ^(oottle of 
Ky on^Ring givert nowre 
Hies^Eo-name, no- ; 

y be danger-

and its great merit ami cleans
er, purifier and tom for the
teeth and mouth, pte// them “To get back to the question of labor ! Canada, and Jag
nhnut the sixty-four years it —this agricultural country gives the man- faction. Wfen 1

ufacturers a source of eupply of the very; llDr_ Fowfr’c,"' 
nas Been ' . best class of labor. The farmer’s sons and ! wliat you »«£ for,

Our National Dentifrice daughters accustomed to long hours and. re,mt»t;onfcrepar 
j ! hard work take hold of factory work with ; ■ ^ t(J youÆ^ • •

and a Standard in every j an energy and intelligence not to be found Mr. J-fO
country tn the world. Let | ;n the ordinary labor obtainable in the . .,jaat a w#d
Others have the opportunity I large cities, with their congested eondi- . 0fRjl

have had, and if they ! lions. This native labor soon developes ' ■ Ugb
,! into skilled heads of departments with an, “ , . t
prefer l interest and spirit of co-operati5n in the ; ^u°m , ,SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER\V:LL* this is shown Jby the almost the above

SOZODQNT TOOTH PASTE \ T. or four doses I

assure them of file great efficiency of ^“"arrival^TthL "por^ oUhôû- | Tho price is 35 cents per bottl^

these SOZODONT in ite three forms d f Knglish and Scotch immigrants, that the name. The T. Milburn Co.,
L *. of dl dooitic. ..W m.»,, I LtaitA .il
. , , * __ “Your eye temperature here, also, lable, a» we are toe mauuia
Your druggist keeps them. makts it an ttractive place for mauufae- sole proprietor, of 'this remedy.

The Labor Question
THE TALE OF TWO WOBBLES

P. D. BLONDiMH*.
-a ^atlonali^md ally of 

^uler-loyfcl 

tivesjgays:—

^or

the F^hci^l^rudlans anr" 

Freru
cringe to her.”

WOBBLE NUMBER ONE.
Mr. Borden in March, 1909—T am IN 

FAVOR of a Canadian-built navy. The 
of money contributions to

WOBBLE NUMBER TWO 
Mr. Borden m Alarf-h, 1904—Was there 

any idea that rivReciprocity treaty with 
thé United States 'Would in any way in
terfere with selftSoyeramenl in Cast «ta 
No. Then why rironld. tha^jear exist so 
far as Great Britam;■Sfcoticerned?

Mr. Borden in .1 ijUvMtBCh- This Recipro
city agreement makes t'ariada a éommereial 
appanage of the United States and vir
tually surrenders the- control of. her des
tinies . It interlocks our fiscal system with 
that of the United States and fetters the

according to the just requirements of out- 
people.

diatribltienions.
th.
TotsJIa, Man., write. : 
1 iÆov of Dr. Fowler’s

Conserva-
nglan^s^

th
alternative
Great Britain has not worked satisfactor
ily in Australia and has been abandoned.

Mr. Borden in November, J910—I am 
AGAINST a Canadian navy and for one 
imperial fleet. As an emergency' measure, 
1 would present the mother country with 
two Dreadnoughts or the cash equivalent.

Mr. Borden in August. 1912—1 WAS 
in favor of an emergency contribution, 
but l have no plans for the future. (Loud 
cheers from Mr. Bourassa.)

r Postpaid 
its in Canada

drawherry, which I 
og for Cramps in the 

hoea. I was very sick 
ot able to do anything

Write for 
to any amyou

Company
LimitedTaylot-Forbes4

----- Make» of -----239 Canadians will n
W Hot Water Boiler» 

and RadiatorsSovereignuSea
of Parliament to alter our tariffMari Lime A gent*

W. R. MATHERS
32 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
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It js wonderful how quickly women gey 
better when taking “Fniit-o-trees.” These, 
famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the whole nervous system. They 
regulate tile bowels, strengthen the store- 

, ach, stimulate the appetite, and take away 
' that pain in the back. Pale, weak, nervous 

Women should always use “Rvit-a-tives.” 
j 50c. a boa, 6 for S3 JO, trial size, 25c. 
jAt dealers dr sent on reeipt of price by 

la Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
6<. ■ .__________ .

some of the pork-packers, ffour-tnillers, 
paper-makers, beet root sugar manufactur
ers and the like got mad because you pro
posed to take our Wheat and pork, hay 
and oats, beets, lumber, pulp and paper, 
free—just as we had always wanted of 
you. Those bossful and pampered manu
facturers saw that you would raise the 
Canadian price of domestic products which 
they were accustomed to buy tofinish an 
export. So they got up the agitation 
against reciprocity. They think they own 
us Canadians, and we guess they do. We 
vote reciprocity down. We throw it 
back irr yoür Yankee faces. Our fathers 
cried for it, we did too, but when you 
grant it, we suspect your motives. We 
are hke_ that kind of women to whom no
body ' can offer an apple without their 
suspecting intended assaults on the un
easy citadels of their virtue. Mr. Bor- 
den is sure you mean annexation. Mr. 
aifton is alarmed. They have roused us 
to your seductive designs. Take back 
your offer & hange<1 to friend, inter.
course! What we want is more isolation. 
Lontmentalism is an awful word— the 
more so because there’s no denying that 
we are on this continent, and can’t take 
Canada off it! Btit we can slap you in 
the face for a friendly offer. That will 
show how truly Coil’ we are. Away with 
your reciprocity! Leave us alone.” '
A Seripua Situation

FORCIBLY DEERS F
;

NEW GIANT FI MASTER
Editor The Montreal Herald:

Sir,—I am sending the following letter 
to The Star. Lest that frantic organ 
should refuse it prompt or any space, J 
ask you to give it publicity today.

Yours truly,
E. W. THOMSON.

anybody coaid be. at once so ingenious, 
so silly And so malicious as to construe me 
as “daring” Canadians to vote any way 
they might choose. That misconstruction 
was first appropriately made by the To
ronto World, in whose columns I gave it 
no attention, save â smile. In your col
umns the misconstruction is important. 1 
respect The Journal.

France will hav.e the largest sailing ves
sel in the world. She is to be launched 
this month and will be called La France, 
like the new steamer being’ completed for 

< Hie French Line. She will replace aa the 
first sailing ship of the world the huge 
German sailer Preuesen, which was lost 
last year on the’Engiish chast. The France 
will be 393 feet long and her beam will 

h measure 52 feet. Her displacement will be 
10.180 tons.

X On her five masts will be spread 19,500 
square feet of canvas, expected to furnish 
a speed of seventeen knots. There will 
however, bs an auxiliary power of two 1.800 

k horsepower motors, each turning a propel
ler, and designed to give a speed of 11 
knots. Besides comfortable accommoda
tions for crew and officers the France will 
be luxurious/ in that she will have a 

ç finely appointed salon and fumoir for pas
sengers ae_well as the officers, while the 

l accommodations for passengers will include 
6 seven large cabins “de luxe.”

The vessel will be lighted with electricity 
and will have a central stea(n heating out
fit with ridiators. The mammoth, ship is 
the product of a Gironde shipyard. She 
is built for Rouen shipping masters, apd 

, will sail between European pytq, and* New 
I Caledonia. ,
}i . -1r , • '

There is more Catarrh in this section of 
, the country than all other diseases put 

together, and until the last few years 
| supposed to he insurable. For a great 

many years doctors pronounced it a local 
| disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
! • by constantly failing to cure with local 
£ treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
, has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
, disease and therefore requires constitution

al treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Gbio. i.s the only constitutional cure on the 

•t. It is taken internally in. doses 
* drops, to a teaspoonful. It acts 

. tae"blood and mucous surfaces 
tem. They offer one hundred dol- 
my case it fails to cure. Send 

cars and testimonials.
..ess: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,

V
To the Editor Star: —

Sir,—On the train to Montreal last Sa
turday my attention was called to an al
leged Ottawa ‘despatch in yotir paper of 
Friday last, which read thus: “The Bos
ton Transcript in an Ottawa letter, dares 
the Canadian people to reject the reci
procity agreement, saying that the Unit
ed American press would justly resent such 
a verdict, regarding it as a slap in the face 
to President Taft, and to both political 
parties in the United States!”

When you published that you knew it 
to be a fie. I use the word deliberately, 
because it is useless to Observe forms of 

e,y in dealing with habitual nofpri 
,You knew it for a lie because you 

had read, four days earlier, the Transcript 
letter which you pretend to summarize 
From that falsehood you did not retreat 
or apologize last Saturday, though you 
had then before you the following letter; 
which appeared in the honorable Ottawu 
./bernai on Friday afternoon.

Mr. Thomson Explains

E. W. THOMSON. 
Ottawa. Thursday, Aug. 24, 1911.

The Deal as it Stands
- !____The reciprocity agreement, when it goes 

into effect, can be amended or abolished 
at any session of the Ottawa parliament. 
That is internationally provided for in the 
terms.

If we dislike the effects of the bargain 
we could in that way end it without a 
shade of rudeness or offence to our neigh
bors. But to reject by popular vote, 
without trial, an agreement so clearly in 
Canada’s favor, could not but involve 
the business of the Dominion in dangerous 
turmoil of political origin.

The prairie west is almost if not per
fectly a unit for reciprocity. R. L. Bor
den proposes that the east shall outvote 
the west. , He wishes eastern manufactur
ers relieved of their fear that western 
farmers, if their purely nominal protec
tion ; ceases, will insist on obtaining relief 

Editor Journal—Sir, your undersigned fr°m those exactions which have long 
subscriber, an elector of Ottawa, grieves compelled them not only, to pay high
that you accuse the Boston Transcript .-of Pncee f°r implements and other manu-
“openly engaging in the reciprocity cam- Tactured necessaries, but forced them to 
paign in Canada, with official headquart- W freight over from fifteen to twenty 
era and staff at Ottawa.” I assure you hundred miles. If the east did vote the 
that the Transcript has no headquarters west out of reciprocity, the west would
and no staff' here. I, who am a native certainly make big trouble, boycott the
Canadian by four generations, volunteer ca8tern manufacturer as much as possi- 
often to that excellent paper lfttéte yjhiiti ble- encourage smuggling, harass the east- 
are usually published in its njigaline sec- west railway companies, promote north- 
tion. These communications are on my sonth traffic resolutely, and keep all Can- 
sole reeponsibility. and in no degree in- ada in ™eh a turmoil of agitation as the 
fiuenced by the editor, I have never writ- west regaled the dominion in the dormer 
ten a line to suit anybody’s opinions save Tory obstructive times, 
my own, in that or any other print. In this the west would be right and

You state “in a recent isuse the Tran- wise, since it is wrong to submit to mean 
script dares the Canadian people to re- tyranny, and since the one way to end 
ject the reciprocity agreement, stating in it is to kick hard, 
plain language that a united Amencaa dia”s know that an anti-reciprocity win 
press would justly resent such a verdict would be bad for business, because it 
by Canadians at the polls and construe would end that public peace and that 
it as a deliberate slap in the face to tht cast-west harmony which Laurier corn- 
president of the United States, as well às passed and promoted. Neither Toronto 
both the great American political parties nor Montreal can afford the results of a 
who have joined in supporting the presi- Borden victory, 
dent in the matter.”

Had you attributed that opinion to me 
I could scarcely complain, though you 
summarize, with as much fairness as pos
sible in so small a space, the trend of a 
letter of many clauses and provisoes which 
extended over three columns. For that 
letter the Transcript took no responsibil
ity. I had incautiously inserted a sentence 
specifying my expectation that the -editor 
would endorse my opinion. He struck that 
out, as was his clear right. Unfortunate
ly, I had sent ont fifty copies to Canadian 
editors, hoping they might publish the 
letter simultaneously with the Transcript.
1 think I sent one to you. Hence you 
may have reasonably supposed that the 
Transcript editor endorsed my opinion, 
publicly.

I was careful to avoid

—-

reasons for their militarism. Thhy are cer
tainly consistent in urging non-intercourse 
on the twenty-first day of September.- Sel
dom in history has a nation declared pop
ularly for starting trouble without getting

LAY SEE TO PARIS 
CE FOR THE TES

TME HERRICIDE
GIRL KNOWS

That is what,, °ur amiable neighbor
would certainly read in a Canadian de- 
feat of reciprocity by popular vote, de- 
feat of what he feels he has magnanimous- 
yl oBmd, to our peculiar, benefit.

When Canadian , business men seriously 
believe that no harmful effects would fol- 
Jow,. Bow many,-of. the- tens of thousands 
of tourists who bftve more and more flock
ed to this north yeuld fail to boycott the
haaÎTou!ed a Pe°P,e Wh°

tercourse?” '

it: While shopping the most annoying thing 
for me i6 to have someone try to sell me 
something “just 
Newbro’s Herpicide. To be sure there are 
not many druggists who do this, but what 
few there are should know that such 4> 
policy will destroy the cjMtomev’s .confid
ence. \Vhen they try U#on 
wait for the story, 
where they will sell 

It is absurd fof* 
preparation is 
don't think the 
Every druggist Ï 
genuine, original d«u| 
and that is Xewb^B 

It keeps the head

.
But. this nation is-not going to make _______

any such declaration. Her business men _
are fiot precisely fools. Before ten days Owner a Flood Sufferer and De* 
shall have passed every really important 
interest in the Dominion will be working 
hard alongside the farmers atfd otter-real 
producers of wealth to return Laurier, es
tablish reciprocity, and avert the very 
serious dangers which Mr. R; L. Borden in
vites the electors to. encomiter.

E. W, THOMSON.

court
liars.

in-
good” when I ask for

dined to Pay—Place Carried 
by force add the Hat Goes 
Round . I noa?r

Pari#, Sept. I—At the time of' the 
mnundations in this city so many of the in
dustrial classes were flooded out that the 
government voted a large sum. to make 
good their losses. Although this was eigh
teen months ago there are numerous- vic
tims who never received a cent and it is 
openly stated that a large portion of the 
money voted and subscribed has disappear- 

j ed and will never be heard of again.
In these circumstances the sufferers by 

. i x- -n „ , the floods refuse point blank to pay their
are "V B;V.S<ipt' 1-Pe°P e herc yearly taxes, and they are supported by
«e lauglung over the way m which Dr. „ committee which has been formed to 
JS b. Kirkpatrick is being featured by the defend their interests. There have already 

h *rvCiPv?C1 J as 11 great man been several “démonstrations.” In one
tb, trelb^6°med.OÙm?8 ,a°u0P1?0nen,t °£ cas-e’ that of the keeI)er of a'small rcs- 
t,k t,L The L'be,ral workers taurant, the establishment was covered
db re.rereu; rhmg aV )okP' and 80 with inscriptions such as: “Victim of the 

Tn n i mg .^o1186^atïvcs. floods: I shall be sold up for non-payment
w fWn f by him to a gentle- of my taxes for 1910. Consequently the 

. n e a ew days ago, he makes it gvernment is violating its word of honor 
clear just why he is opposing reciprocity, and trampling law and justice underfoot.
»dUre' f ‘ hie etates That “the If 1 had my share of the «,200,000 I could
adoption of reciprocity means abandoning 1 pay etc_
fnÎT'we PJ“!Î Wh>£ If,have„been trym-T! It was resolved, at a meeting, to resist 

f' Jw lZd W-th C."ba- ’ the officers of the law bv force and, this
I.-,re mw +rJu tuufT ! To.8? ,ta?H being known, a formidable array of mount- 
Dr KirwLreljhiW6 w f ed and foot gendarmes and police sur-

. bS t0 pel" rounded the restaurant at 6 o’clock the 
re TndeH TT T hto =0,%a]_D.v next morning, this force being in turn 

And8 nade W‘?h C?b?' hemmed in by an angry crowd. When the
P°licc commissary advanced to the door 

• -, P rICa 18 hghting anq summoned the owner to open, he was
p y‘ met by M. Berry, a member of the cham-

ti „,_n V1'!. ,i ber of deputies, who replied: “This is an-
t may,bc an e>*e on tlie other violation ôf the promises made, and

w man w o ta s but little. against illegal force we affirm our rights.”
He immediately shut himself inside, where 
some forty or fifty partisans had assembled 
to withstand a siege.

Locksmiths were then brought up to 
force an entry but the garrison kept nail
ing across and affixing new bolts as fast
as the outside workers demolished them, A bad scalp is no credit to anyone, 
and through the keyholes and cracks main- especially when it can be remedied by con
tained blasts of red pepper, insecticide and sistent use of Parisian Sage, the great 
other intolerable, powders in the faces of scalp, and hair toiyc.
the locksmiths. At-the same time men The cause of dandruff is a germ. Paria- 
and women kept appearing at the windows ian Sage wilLkill theS pests in a few days . 

I and sKylights on the roof, shouting and thereby^ remov^tlj cause of bald- 
“Thieves! Burglars! Shame on you! Give ness.
'is back our money, you robbers!” Falling h

At the end of half àn hour, however, the germ, 
d^or was reduced to shreds and the police once
ilashèd in, only to lie met again by M. commences a vi|E>ro* growth^Æ 
Bern- and the president of the committee It* the roots are nA gone, bflhsian Sage 
of defence, who repeated-a solemn protest, will grow hair. Jt^Pengthenythin, scrag 
The commissary, however, was in no mood g.v hair and makês it nealthy^md luxuriant 
to parley and the interior of the restaur-j Slops itching, scalp after oM or two ap 
ant was being cleared with scant ceremony ! plications, in fact is guaraiyed by A. Chip 
when t]»e deputy again intervened and, man Smith to do this orjbur money back 

at he was not rich enough to pay ! Fifty cents a large bottle, 
es of all the victims, took off his I Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by 

^ and went round for subscriptions. I Allen's Fairville Drug Co. 
ading them by dropping in $20 himself 

Phs a beginning. The $60 required was soon 
made up, the last two being given by the 
mayor, who, girt with his tricolored §ash, 

seated behind the counter as a specta-

no more inter-
That a 

pride, t 
temselves, 

n*e is but on»- 
rJerm destroyer 
>ieide.

anyoneTtoM.>.v
_ How maoy q{ »ur hotels, the Windsor, 
Piece Viger, Queen’s, Richelieu, etc., would 
not suffer? How many of the fruit growl 
ere, the melon-raisers, the market-garden
ers the dealers in jewels, furs, clothing, 
and other merchandize, could fail to suffer 
by a boycott of the United States tour
ist traffic in Canada? How many of the 
thousands that help to make the great To
ronto exhibition an annual success would 
fail to cut it out?

How many members of a congress that 
has sweated all summer to offer Canadians 
tile reciprocity they so long asked for 
would fail to use their ingenuity in furth
ering a declared Canadian desire for as lit
tle intercourse as possible.

How many sensible men in any country 
could deny that Americans had been wan
tonly provoked to retaliation if they pro
ceeded to make themselves as nasty as pos
sible to Canada, -by manipulating__ ____
duties, customs régulations, bonding privil
eges apd the handling of the immense U. 
S. rant materials, in say cotton and to
bacco, on which Canadian factories depend 
for existence? Is this a time—with France 
and Germany glaring at each other, and 
Great Britain bound to engage not only 
hereelf but Canada in the not improbable 
war—is this a time for Canadians to slap 
Americans on the fsce. and give them 
ly a church varnished^belief that they are 
hated by a British ITôminion, and there
fore, probably by Britons in general. We 
may, England may, soon need this good 
will. A thousand opportunities for being 
disagreeable present themselves daily to 
neighbors along 3,500 miles of boundary 
line. What would Americans lose, 
pared with Canadians, if all those 
tunities were employed?

What would he the effect on Canadian 
trade and Canadian securities, if Canadians 
backed Borden in declaring “the less inter
course the better?” The solid and 
business community of Canada would bet
ter think hard on these things. I do, what 
I ever try to do, a patriotic duty in call
ing attention to th

«!(IVERSON OF E 
KIRKPATRICK IS 

JOKE IN CARLEÏ0N

lienee ii 
tows mat iiwas

:
ee from dandruff, 

prevents the hair f^m coming out and 
stops itching of the scalp.

Herpicide is really a wonderful remedy 
which does just what you want and expect 
it to do.

One dollar size .bqttles are guaranteed. 
Sold by all druggists. Applications at good 

, barber shop?:
Send 10c.\ in postage for a sample to 

The Herpicide Co.. Dept. R., Detroit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent, 
comer Union and Waterloo streets.

\

Commonsense Cana-
HER ABSENCE.

How can I ever live a day 
Thus parted from my treasure?

Without her dear companionship 
Life holds for me no pleasure.

Alike in action or repose 
Her beauty is compelling:

Her presence moves me to achieve 
Deeds far beyond the telling.

Her perfume, faint, elusive, makei 
My very senses reel!

Responsive to mv every thought 
Her throbbing heart I feel.

Capricious, yet in sympathy 
My every joy she’s shared,

How can I live till from the shop 
My auto comes, repaired?.

9- Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

6 Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatioB. customs

The best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada. 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will tiring that result. Farm Against City

Mr. Boi<Ien proposes, in effect, to set 
the farising folk of every province against 
the city communities, country against 
town. It is clear, since all the organs 
of the farmers say so, that agricultural 
people in general keenly desire recipro
city. Those of Ontario, Quebec, the 
Maritime Provinces, are with the first 
one on this affair. They would applaud 
the prairie folk for kicking, and wish more 
power to their feet.

Urban business could not but be harm
ed by a permanent country versus town 
political row. Already the farmers are 
too firmly convinced of being exploited by 
manufacturers, by urban concerns, by 
banks which seem leagued with the pro
tected trust-entrenched interests.

It is exceei 
atic movemen 
from our tariff-grafters and give it to im
porting merchants, might be speedily ar
ranged by our farmers. They have lately 
become dabs at organizing. Persons who 
pooh-poohed them as hayseeds don’t 
know the facts. Under comparatively 
small grievances they have formed the 
powerful, grain-growers’ association and 
successfully contended against elevator 
and railway extortionists. Give them the 
enormous grievance of a rejection of the 
boon of reciprocity, what will—what won’t 
they do?

Mr. Borden’s Proposal

SHE new-

SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

com-
oppor- NO CREDIT

SKIN
SUFFERERS

!' any appearance 
of “daring’ ’my fellow Canadians to re
ject the agreement. But I did say, with 
the same sense of responsibility which now 
move» me, what I will now more shortly 
repeat :

Our neighbors have been brought to 
much friendliness towards Canada of late 

by the exertions of many men of 
fcood will on both sides of the line. They 
fcaesed reciprocity in belief that we Can- 
radians wish for it. They knew that we 
had sought it for many years. They knew 
that all our past premiers and ministries, 
as well as the present, had endeavored 
to get reciprocity in natural products, as 
a boon to Canada. Their president, both 
their Houses, a majority of both their
parties, and nearly all their editors pass- Mr. Borden proposes, in effect, to that 
ed the reciprocity act against strenuous Canadian electors shall tell the great 
financial opposition, against an agricul- neighbor country:
tural opositieii which fills hundreds “We want no more intercourse with 
of pages of the Congressional Record. The 3rou.
act involved them in great exertion ex- years we sought reciprocity in natural 
tending over two sessions of congress, and products. Both our parties, and all our 
in no little suffering by hot weather. statesmen, sought it. Every time you 

If Canadian statesmen, politicians, and refused it we squealed, roared, that you 
pressmen had endured so much to offer were unjust, accused yOu of hating us, 
Americans what Canadians believed Am- and swore that you denied us fair trade 
ericans greatly desired, would we not feel in hope we might enter your republic to 
exasperated if they hastened to reject the get it. Last year you asked if we still 
boon by popular vote? wished it. Our government agreed to

Why should any sensible Canadian wish dicker. We did not believe you would 
to vote reciprocity down before its ef- concede such reciprocity. Right down to 
fects shall have been tried? All Ameri- the 27th of Januarj', when the pact was 
cans believe, as you did, and as I still do, published, our Tories were sure you could 
that the agreement is greatly to Canada’s not have consented to reciprocity in na- 
advantage commercially. How could its tural products only. They showed that 
rejection by popular vote be construed they meant to condemn the agreement for 
as anything short of proof that Canadians reciprocity in manufactures, which they 
detest Americans so extremely as to wish expected. When the agreement was pub- 
to avoid even profitable intercourse and lishcd, it fairly took their breath away, 
dealing with them.’ ’ U. S. negotiations amazed us all by their

In the innocence of my heart I pointed liberality. The Toronto News, the Ottawa 
all that out in a letter which went to Citizen, the Ottawa Journal are but three 
fifty Canadian papers when sent to the of many Tory papers which declared the 
Transcript. It did not occur to me that pact greatly to Canada’s advantage. Then

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for fire years 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. I 
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no 
sister i

aane
dmgly probable that eystenj- 
nts designed to take custom

em.
In one point the Bordenites are consist

ent. They describe our land . armaments 
to be really, ostensibly, and offensively cal
culated as against the United States. They 
have always been proposing more militar
ism, and as much quarrelling with neigh
bors as can be done without actually pro
voking hostilities. In short, they hunt 
trouble with the States.

It is nothing to them that the London 
government, thrice supported by the elec
tors of Great Britain, promotes amity with 
the republic, even as its Tory predecessors 
did. It is notlii-j to them that the dear
est hopes of wise men in the whole Eng
lish-speaking world see in Laurier’s reci
procity a new motion toward the benefic
ent goal Tif English-speaking alliance or 
union. The Bordenites want trouble be
tween the States and England. They want

Do you realize that t- 

titrough life tortured 
disfigured by itching, burn
ing, scaly and crusted ec
zemas, or other skin and 
scalp humors is Unneces
sary? For more thmi a Gen
eration, Warm batl* /dth

the ^kindruff 
lisiaufSage at 
naieoots and

cair. "W*/'
I

By Rilli*^ 
restores vijflit

se
rears tl

►a, so my 
sed me to

, - — — E- 
hammVegetabld 
C en d, an J

fll^^ try

take
twcJïiftttlesH

myi
f/ :hi f th

ilesV ill5 nfoaagain. I don’t kn 
my thanks for the gdbiSt f%s do 
and I hope all suffering ’rikmeifwill 
rive Lydia E. Pinkham’s \eglable 
Compound a trial. It was it 

• weight in gold.”—Mrs. J. P. Es 
1 B. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabiejom- 
pound, made from native roo* and 
herbs, contains no narcotic orMarm- 

: iul drugs, and to-day holds the Itcord 
for the largest number of actual cures 
»f female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
ire on file in the Pinkham laboratory 

r it Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, such as mflamma- 
'on, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
■mors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
ckache, indigestion and nervous 
stration. Every suffering woman 
i it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 

si Vegetable Compound a trial, 
ou want special advice write 
‘inkliam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
ee and always helpful.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation/
Can quickly be

CARTERS
liver m

Purely vegSi 
—act surely aril 

on the

exeess
'me

We thought we did. For fifty

Cuticiirits
In five minutes qll tlie minions of the 

law had disappeared, and, as if by magic, 
a plentiful "breakfast appeared in the cafe, 
presided oVer by M. Berry, and the inci
dents of the brief scene were considered 
as merely a huge joke.

[CH,

And genfl^fpfliAtiJFs of 
Cuticura Oin§ne|t# have 

:n the

overcome^/

“HE’S CONE OUT WEST”
—a familiar and dis
heartening reja0ark 
heard inXewi 
swick so 
for Reciproj 
improve 
at home.

proved succès! 
most distressing €ases, of 
jpfants, children and adults, 

fwhen ali else had failed.

“In order to condemn, on prin
ciple, any treaty of reciprocity, 
one must first contend that Sir 
John JVIacdonald was neither a 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed
eration ; and bring true Conserva
tives and the people at large to 
accept that contention.”—From 
‘‘The Reciprocity Agreement,” 
by Henri Bourassa.

ERSC'c. —

Biliousn 
Heed- ÆL 
•che, 1
Dizzi- *
ness, and Indigestion.

TLE
ER>run-

irote
PILLS.

Icy do their duty, 
Small Pill, Small Doee, Small Price.

* Genuine mu«tb«r Signature
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment aro sold 

I by uruggista and dealers everywhere, a liberal 
sample of each, with 32-page booklet on treatment 
of skin and hair, will be sent, post-free, on applica
tion to • Cuticura," Dept. 9M, Boston. U. 8. A.

a
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SICK HEADACHES TO BE MOVING
' re*’

“Frait-a-tivas ” Completely Cured Me.
"Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1910.

“It is my firm belief that every woman 
should take 'Fruit-a-tivee' if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

“Before taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I waa con
stantly troubled with what is commonly 
known as ‘Nerves’ or severe Nervousneea. 
this extreme Nervousness brought on the 
moat violent /atrtaoks of Siek Headache, 
for which I waa constantly taking Doctor's 
medicine.

“Constipation was also a source of great 
trouble for which the Doctors said ‘I 
would have to take medioine oil my life,’ 
but ‘Freit-a-tives’ has banished these 
troubles and I am a well woman.

“When I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tivee,’ 
I took four at a time, but have reduced 
the dose so that it is only necessary for 
me to take one ig a week, and i 

every week k 
. FRED. GA]

t one
‘Frnitw-tive’ me
well.

r 1

\

THE NURSE—“BLESS ME—IF HE ISN'T TRYING TO GET OUT OF HIS CRADLE."
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THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
inspires confidence. To be wdll-dressed is not to be 
dressed, but to be attired,in suitable clothing.

This is where we specialize. We are practical tailormen, . 
who have given years of study to the question of men’s 
clothes. That is why our business is so large to-day. We 
make friends and customers; this is not very difficult, but 
we do even more—we keep them.

over-

:

SUIT or OVERCOAT to Measure $8.60.
(Carriage and Duty Paid).

Tailored la either y nèn or Hew York Style.

Our Clothing to Measure has ga^Uf'for us a world
wide reputation. This is not lltogekjjCT surprising, because 
the value is marvellous. Every g^j^nt produced by us is an 
embodiment of graryu Our ajjmients are really tailored. 
Apart from the qu^i*i of q4Eity of fabric, the “ Curzon “ 
tailoring alone iâJKrts A air of distinction to a man’s clothes. 
It is sometiiingUr be “ (MJRZON ” CLAD.

■;

1
;

B H MATERIALS.
ard for Pree Patterns.

If you have no^at^mi^naterials \M invite you to send us a post card a6 
once for free by return Sou will receive a collection, which,
for beauty aW^ariety, j|e unequalledSy any selection in any tailor’s shop 
or store throughout tlyMorld. Thesedjatterns are sent carriage paid, free 

. of cost. Together with patterns you VillAeceive LateS Fashion-Plates and an interesting 
booklet explaining our methods of bi^mesZ Included m this booklet is a self-measurement 
form cleverly arranged, whereby you/ia^ake your own measurements in your own home with 
a certitude of accuracy. We will af o jmd you a testimonial booklet .incorporating letters of
appreciation from clients all over th____

OUR GUARANTEE.—If garments made to your own measures fail to give absolute and 
■nqualified satisfaction we undertake hereby to refund money in full. That is our guarantee.

SLIT or OVERCOAT TO MEASURE,
Carriage and Duty Paid, from $8.60.

Send P<

Id.

Addneae for Pattern»:
CURZON BROS,, 0^0 THE OLOUOHBR SYNDICATE (Dept. 63 i, 4»9 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

The Worlti’B
__ Measure Tailors.

•0/62 City Rd., also Pembroke House, 133 & 13B Oxford St., LONDON, ENGLAND.
Please mention this paper.
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD Bathing Caps While They Lastr

40c Caps, Now
35c Caps, Now

________

*J. Bensort Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ’Phone 1774—21

- 33c.
lish lightly eight, who defeated Knockout 
Brown on Wednesday night in Madison 
Square Garden announced yesterday after
noon that he had received by cable an 
offer of $30,000 for a bôut in London be
tween Wells and either Packey McFarland 
or Wolgast.

McDonald said he would do nothing un
til after the McFarland-Wolgast bout in 
Milwaukee when he would begin negotia
tions looking to putting Wells in the ring 
in London or in some western city in this 
country in a bout to be staged by Tex ( 
Rickard.

The Rifle
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their regular spoon match this afternoon 
on their range. A special spoon match 
will be shot Monday morning and the 
Murray cup match is the event for the-, 
afternoon. All the membership is request
ed to attend the matches, and shoot for 
places on the Momcton Shield team. The 
latter compétition' will be held at Sussex.

Golf 29c.Miss Thomson Wins.
Truro, N. S., Sept. 1—The last day of 

I the ladies’ maritime championship was 
rather unpleasant owing to a heavy rain 
storm that abated a little during the af
ternoon. The maritime champion, Miss 
Thomson, of St. John, played the winner 
of the tournament, Miss Bauld, of Halifax, 
and the match went to the New Bruns
wick player by two up.

In the inter:provinrial match this aftei- 
the Nova Scotia ladies 4efeated those

v<-3
i ,• t:ï

i -

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSnoon
of New Brunswick sixteen points to six.

This evening a dance was given in 
honor of the visitors at ‘Scribsley Manor, 
the residence of Mrs. O. Q. .Cummings, 
Prince street, and * very eitjflyable time 
was spent. .7

Britisher Getting Into Shape

h

Ybà will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 

• Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms, on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH

Nr

New York, Sept. 2—Harold H. Hilton, 
the British amateur golf champion, who is 
here to pi ay in the coming United States 
Amateur Golf championship tourney, is 
getting in shape on the links of the Gar
den City Golf Club. Yesterday he went 
around with Philip Samson, another Eng
lishman, and did the-18 holes in 79. His 
playing was not hi# best for he -had done 
the same course on Thursday in 75.

Th< lurf
Halifax, N. S., Sept. l-(Special)-The 

Nova Scotia exhibition track had iwo 
races this afternoon, the 2.40 pace stake 
and 2.30 trot. The pace had nine starters .
and was won in straight heats by Oswego | j Î Bowling .Alleys, brighter
Boy, driven by A. W. Rideout, of Med- and *ft]er than ever, will, be opened at 
ford (Mass.) He led from start to finish. ?.?,on today for the fall and winter season.

The trot had seven starters and was ^ alleys hage been renovated, painted 
well contested, Orwell Belle winning. The and varnished throughout, and now corn- 
judges placed Jack Leonard to drive Pare favorably with any in Eastern Can- 
Aiquire in the third heat, but he did not ada\ ^he place has been closed for several 
improve the horse’s position. Summary: , 8 an” during that time a corps of

workers were kept busy making improve- 
2.40 Pase Stake. ments. Each one of the alleys has been

replaned and varnished. ’
New lavatories have :been installed and 

are up-to-date in every respect. Large 
plate glass mirrors have been hung along 
the walls, both in the 'main portion of the 
building, ,and also in the halls. Three 

333 Jir«e "loose heads- adorn the walls also. 
Tlie seats for the spectators have been 
revamished and cushioned, and one can 
spend a half hour pleasantly watching 
the cracks knocking down the pins.

Manager Armstrong has spared no pains 
in fixing the alleys up’in grand style. Dur
ing the season several leagues will be 
formed, and weekly competitions will also 
be held. Last season these competitions 
created great interest among the bowlers.

Harry Black, of Black’s Bowling Alleys, 
Main street, said yesterday that he would 
probably not start his bowling alleys in 
operation until some time in October. He 
anticipated a lively season, and prepara
tions would soon be well under way for the 
formation of the league and the bowling 
to be done duriny’the winter.

a
« eg* I:

CO.,.Nil JACOBSON£
S'!

BOWLING IS RESUMED MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETKl 6

S r t
\i Victoria Alleys Open at Noon To

day With Improvements—Black’s 
Next Month

AMUSEMENTS

Éfs

WHAT THE MAkl 
FARMER M

OPEN LABOS DAV-M0NDAV-FR0M10 A. M. TO I

PROVINCIAL NICKEL-TODAY’S BIC S!

O YOU LAUGH-MAKER!A HISTORY STORY
If. Two Screaming 

Comedies
“The Minute Men” and Gallant 

British .OfficerO VOICES. Say 
Atfa dPrrel of an extra sadj
I mory sheep, half dozen additional 
his wotld be Æ production ! t

ABE 100,000 FARDEES
each of these farmers grows In 
of meal, another steer, a coin 

fowl. What a tremendous increasal
COMPUTE THESE INCREa/eS 1

low the ordinary course of such mt^fey Mm 
will get the benefit of it? Why Maritf^ ^ 
after the farmer has turned his Je at profit.

CAN OUR FARMERS LAT HANQjr An THIS MONEY JÏOW? It
doesn’t seem so. The great ma j frit y of them that it absolutely does not
pay them to increase the power, if their farmlaP^ There ijb^ao outlet for 
their products at home ; so they çt tight and farm in what^might be termed 
à purely household way.

I! :
Oswego Boy. b. g.,by Antqo Wilkes,

A. W. Rideout ............ .....................
Ginger, b. g., by Progress Lad, H.

Jelly ..........................................................
Freda Posey, b. m.,by Baron Posey,

Cummings .................. ' ...... ....
Yankee Princeton, blk g. by Prince

ton, Conroy
Nick R., ch. g., by Çzar, T. War

ren ...............................
Time—2.2114, 2.34, 2.20%.
Ferroll Jr., Bobs, Tom Commodore and 

Daisy Balao also strated.

2.30 Trot.

SAVED THE 
BABY FROM INDIANS”THE GIRL 

AND THE COWBOYS
____________ V

1 1 1 (I

2 2 2

-eTOLMlakAND CENTS, thenffol- 
stordTinfMgneral circulation.Vwho 
t PJ^inciaTjmierehants of ifourse,

KATHLEEN FURLONG SCHMIDTMR. GEORGE MOON
“Bye* of jCIllarney Blue”“In Ireland, Meet Me There" J

GRAND MATINEE FOR CHILDREN TODAY! |
...4 4 6

.«6 4 Î

■j.VlvWWwuiL,
■ •

Orwell Belle, blk m.,by Commodore,
Ledyard, Irving ...............

Aiquire. b. m. by Aiqulin, Nichol
son and Leonard 

Our Protein, b. m., by Our King,
Hebert................. ......................................

Bottom, b. h., by Bingara, Ray
mond .......... .. ....... ...........................

Queen Brazilian, cb. m., by Brazil
ian, Carroll .....................
Time-2.23%, 2.24, 2.28.
Achille the Great «md Dation also 

started.

CFSHAKE HANDS WITH CHIQUITA!
,w,. ...

GRAND RECEPTION AND 
SOUVENIR MATINEE

{TODAY!
Last Time to See the 

Little Princess.

8..i i iOUR FARMLANDS ARE BIG ENOUGH ANQÿKlGH ENOUGH to pro
duce the garden truck and hardier ÿbtductsfm^lruanada, or all New Eng
land. There is no scarcity of terri^oryBTTC^Harket possibilities are fatally 
limited. "Once1 the demand is increased the alert farmer will do his share.

2 2 2 I
=- 1

THE CHILDREN MAY GO ON THE 
STAGE AND SHAKE HANDS AND 

TALK with the DEAR LITTLE DOLL 
LADY who has fairly captivated the 
Town, and to each in attendance will 
be handed

A Souvenir of the Little 
Wonder Princess.

3 4 AT 2.45 AT 2.45
IT IS A LIBEL ON MARITIME PROVINCIAL FARMERS to call 

thetp unprogressive, to refer, to théjn as “good-eUoughers” and “ stand-patters. 
The industry of New Brunswickers, Nova Scotians and P. E. Islanders in the 
great western fields nails as a lie, this imputation so often heard among pess
imists.

.'...5 3
v

THE CAMPAIGN IN 
’ NEW BRUNSWICK

6 5 5
x *

.'V Vu

{MISS JEAN LIVINGSTONE { Character Singer 
and Dancer.TONIGHTONLY

an
GIVE THEM A CHANCE, ENLARGE THEIR FIELD OF OPERATION,

then watch the latent farmlands produce many fold. Take down the barriers 
between them and a vastly-populated market nearby and see the land blossom 
forth to untold profit. Western Canada, with all its boom as a nfcw country, 
will then cease to be so alluring to otir buys" 'ia *

THERE IS NO POLITICS IN THIS, NO DARK PLOT, it is a straight
forward businesslike proposition, such as men are making to one another, every 
day. Our farmers have something to sell and they need the buyers. Don’t 
let rank partizanship, blind following of moss-grown ideas and personal can
vasses knife a scheme that our producers have been waiting for a generation.

■ CANADA’S TOO BIG, WE HAVE TOO MUCH TO SELL tô let the
question of Laurier, Borden, Taft, or any other transitory man or condition 
come between the upbuilding of onr country and the bettering of its people. ’ 
British connection is as safe as the historic rock of Gibraltar and it will be safer 
the stronger we become financially.

Today’s Game.

The Marathons defeated the Halifax 
Socials yesterday afternoon 4 to 1. Sweet 
pitched for the locals totti Cogan for the 
visitors. The attendance was only fair. 
The Greeks had a tï^fie plày to their 
credit in the first inning.

The 1 Socials and ’tiff’ Marathons will 
play another gante oh the Marathon 
grounds here this afternoon, beginning at 
3 o’clock. Isnor,-the manager of the vis
iting team, will pitch for them, and Joe 
Tarbell will be on the mound for the 
locals. Joe has been out of the game for 
sometime and is now in first-claas form, 

i The Waterville, Me., team will be here on 
Monday for two games With the Greeks.

, Local Notes.

The Y. M. C. A. team- will go to Monc
ton on Monday to play two games with 
the Pickups of that town. The team will 
leave here at 7 o'clock on Monday morn- 

I ing, and will return home on Tuesday.
The B. & P. and M. R. A. Ltd. base- 

j ball teams will play the deciding game 
1 in the Commercial League series on the 
Marathon grounds on Monday afternoon, 
immediately after the big game. Mahoney 
will pitch for the B. A P. nine and Girvan 
for the M. R. A. Ltd. team.

The Blue Rock Stars, and the Tower 
Stars will play a nine inning game in 

I Queen Square, Carleton, this afternoon. 
This will be the starting of a series of 
three games to be played for the champion
ship of Carleton. The game will be called 
at 3 o’clock.

I-
JLiberals of Charlotte county are in 

high feather over the prospect of a sweep
ing victory for W. F. Todd, on the 21st. 
There is great amusement over the state
ment; of the organ of misrepresentation in 
St. John that , the leader of the -“forlorn 
hopes” is developing strength in Charlotte. 
Hartt, the man who was taken up after 
Ganong, Clarke and Grimmer, had all said 
“nay,” is in for a great trimming in Char
lotte. Life-long Conservatives in every 
parish are outspoken in favor of recipro
city. It is only a question of Todd’s ma
jority.

Among the prominent Conservatives who 
have taken a stand in favor of reciprocity, 
is Dr. Silas Alward, a former member of 
the provincial opposition in the provincial 
house and a colleague of the late Dr. 
Stockton. He with other equally promin
ent Conservatives occupied seats on the 
platform at the Laurier meeting. A grand 
liberal rally will be held in the Queens 
Rink Wednesday evening, when the speak
ers will be Hon. William Pugsley, James 
Lowell, Dr. Alward and others. Today Dr. 
Pugsley, Col. McLean and Dr. Alward wile 
speak at Hampstead and Gagetown.

The Coneervativee who gathered in Car
leton city hall last evening, heard speeches 
from H. A. Powell, L. P. D. Tilley, and 
Recorder Baxter, with Aid. Wigmore, 
chairman. This looked as though it had 
been difficult to secure a west side chair
man. The speakers dealt with the old and 
tiresome arguments against Liberal admin
istration, Sir WilfricT Laurier,
Pugsley and reciprocity. Recorder Bax
ter was frank enough to admit that under 
the reciprocity agreement it was going too 
far to say that the winter port trade 
would not increase.
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sum AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

OPERA HOUSE-
x'.;

FT To the Big Nines

Cincinnati, O., Sept. The following is 
the list of men drafted from the Eastern 
League, their clubs and by whom they were 

i drafted:—Rath of Baltimore to the Chi- 
! cago Americans; Schlem of Buffalo, to 

Philadelphia Nationals; Louden of Newark 
to Detroit, Moran of Rochester to Brook- 

' lyn, Lavender of Providence to Chicago 
j Nationals. Shaw of Toronto to Brooklyn,
! Dubie, of Montreal to Detroit.

The Big Leagues.

* Hon. Dr.
-r.

- 2 NIGHTS ONLY

Labor Day, Afternoon and Eveningi OPERA HOUSE.i
The management of the Opera House 

has the pleasure to anounce that he has 
secured the Klaw and Erlanger booking

THETHE IRON’S HOT-STRIKE FOR ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK AND
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

At a Anti-Reciprocity meeting in Saek- 
ville last night, M. G. Siddall, the Con
servative candidate, spoke ten minutes and 
said that he was unprepared for a contest 
and could not therefore discuss recipro
city. Premier Hazen gave his line of 

National League results yesterday, w’ere:<►stock arguments against the pact.
—New York 3, Philadelphia 2; New York The Tories in Kings-Albert are dropping 

-•2, Philadelphia 0; Boston 5, Brooklyn 8; the foolish cry of annexation following 
; Boston 4, Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg 2, Cincin- reciprocity, as they see it fails and have 
j nati 3; Pittsburg 14, Cincinnati 4. replaiced it by misrepresenting the issue

and the results to follow the passage of 
the agreement. At Campbell Settlement 
last evening A. E. Pearson and Frank 
Freeze addressed in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate, "a large gathering of 
electors, in spite of inclement weather. As 
they opposed the Conservative arguments 
against reciprocity, they were greeted with 
rounds of applause.

FRENCH MAID!
department of. the early production in this 
city of the musical comedy success, The 
French Maid, for a Labor day attraction. 
This announcement will, no doubt, be re
ceived with pleasure by all of his patrons, 
as it is considered a musical treat of the 
season. Among the big cast of principals 
will be found such well known artists as 
Billy Hallman, Tony Murphy, Raymond 
Knox, George Herbert. Edgar Robinson, 
Arthur Tillet, Eddie Nichols, Tomy Brew
ster and Edgar Lorianne. Gertie Favor, 
Florence Leslie, Helen Forn, Marie Jan- 
view and Stella Bracket have important 
female parts to interpret.

This will be presented here for two 
nights and holiday matinee only. Seats 
now on sale.

t Big Musical Comedy
JL PRETTY GIRLS j50 PEOPLE

COMEDIANS, ETC.

............... 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE. I

Prices

Halifax and St. MinX National League Standing
Won Loat P.C. 
.72 44 .621

■THE ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE

CONSTANCE CRAWLEYNew York .. ..
: Chicago.................
; Pittsburg .. ..
: Philadelphia ..
! St. Louis...............
j Cincinnati ....
j Brooklyn..............
j Boston . .*...............
I American League :—Chicago 1, Cleveland 
12; Washington 0, New York 6: Boston 
j (I, Philadelphia 1; Boston 1, Philadelphia

60444
58849 And Associate Players

INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDE
55252
52655

Great
Base BalYGame

Today

46561
395 NICKEL.

The school children have one of the 
greatest pictures evei* made awaiting them 
at the Nickel this aftefcioon. It is the 
Lubin cowboy-Indian story. Rescued in 
Time, in which rival cowboy lovers, a 
baby in a runaway boat, a band of hostile 
Indians, and a heroic girl swimmer figure 
i t exciting episodes. There will be an
other strong picture in the Ameiican war 
story, The Minute Men and the Gallant 
British Officer. Comedy will be supplied 
in the Yitagraph story, The Widow’s 
Troubles. Madame Ftirlong-Schmid.t and 
Mr. Moon will sing. On Monday the 
Nickel will be open at 10 a. m. and close 
at 10.30 p. m. This will be the usual 
holiday plan, so that patrons can take in 
several amusements during the day. The 
bill is going to be a grand one.

THE LYRIC.

Today’s matinee will mark the last op
portunity to see the wonderful little Prin
cess Chiquita, who has created a mild sen
sation amongst amusement lovers, 
only will everyone have a chance of shak
ing hands with the tiny princess but the 
children and parents will receive & sou
venir of this memorable vaudeville feature. 
Inducement was made to retain the attrac
tion tonight, but to no effect. A splendid 
new act by Miss Jean Livingston, charac
ter singer and dancer, will be heard to
night for the first and only time. A brand 

vaudeville and picture bill is promis
ed for the holiday. Monday.

45 69 Wed. Sept. 6, Fri. Sept. 8
TAMING OF THE SHREW

Thlir. Sept. 7, Sat. Sept 9

THE ROMANCERS
Proceeded Each Evéning By

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY

MORNING LOCALS25430 88
I

While assisting to load a heavy piece of 
machinery on a wagon at the St. John 
Railway Power house yesterday, Frank 
Shannon had one of his hands badly jam
med.

St. Mary’s Band, under the leadership 
j of Bandmaster Williams, gave an excellent 
concert in King Square last evening.

3.
American League Standing

Won Lost P.C. I Saturday Matinee.64742Philadelphia 
I Detroit ..
1 Boston .. 
New York 

i Chicago .. 
i Cleveland .
; Washington 
I St. Louis ..

ROMEO AND JULIET.607]48
.51758 ..................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Matinee ... 25c and 50c
Nights.51659k I .50460 CASTOR IA.500 i60 ___ Li .9

.418 

.292
[ Eastern League:—Providence 8. Toronto 

1; Buffalo 2, Baltimore 4; Newark 3, , 
Montreal 12; Rochester 11, Jersey City 5.

Eastern League Standing

71
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought INTERESTED IN SHIPYARDS HERE85

i(Continued from page 7). 

this the new building now nearly complet» ; 
ed must be the centre of great activity.

The concentration of the Canadian of
fices would necessitate an imposing build* 
ing which. would in itself be an cxcç'leaf 
advertisement for Canada, while ti e e< 
hibition of the varied attractions uf tlx 
dominion would render it one of the sight 
of London. 1 hear that British Coiutnbi 
may soon build new offices in the ruugk 
borhood of the Strand.

Bears the 
Signature ofi

!Won Lost P.C.
.667Rochester .. .. 

Toronto .. ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo...............
Montreal .. 
Jersey Çitÿ ..
Newark..............
Providence ..

A SWELL NAME.
I Mrs. Jones—“What are you going to 
1 name the baby. -Mrs.* Brown?’’

Mrs. Brown—“Oh, I haye found a love
ly name for her out of a novel I was lead
in’.”

Two Games with Waterville, Me. Labor Day INot

.512/

.480
< .408

.386 Mrs. .Tones—“What is it?”
Mrs. Brown—“It’s Italian, I think. I’m 

going to call her ’Femme de Chambre 
Brown.’ ”

.339
JABBING HER VICTIMS.

"I know what Lucrezia Borgia would 
do if she were alive today.”

“What?”
“She’d go around wearing poisoned hat
W i.. ]u

WAS HE IN EARNEST.
“There is one time of year when I real

ly enjoy work.”
“When is that?”
.“For two or three days after coming 

back from vacation.”—Pittsburg Post.

TWEXTLFOUR HOURS OF IT.
The father is a baseball crank,

And when the baby squalls,
He rises in the dead of night 

And takes his base on bawls.
—New York Telegraph.

Ring
Wells In, Fayor

New York, Sept. 2—George -McDonald 
Mgr. of Matt Welle, the champion Eng-

If a man is willing to spend hia evening, 
at home it's a sign that he didn’t man; 
the wrong woman.

A woman pays no attention to flattery 
—if she is deaf

new

i’
a a

Special Features opemoa
G HThe Little Soldier of ’£,
•-V Jack Morrissey - 7 Gem Orchestra Vitagraph Labor 
ËL* “A Bald Lie” Comedy Hit

. m.

And Home Story

. “Tim Mahoney 
The Scab”

Birds in Their Nests’ ® ‘S.S. OlympiaM School Souvenirs Saturday

r

me 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

“THE CROW CHIEF'S DEFEAT”INDIAN
DRAMA

ON) E, EDUCATIONAL

Farm Yard 
Acquaintances

COMEDY -r-'

She Dremnt

MARRIED AGAINST 
“BOOGE BOO” HER WILL

MISS MANN

MONDAY
WM. BRANT

BARITONE

FRI. AND SAT.

(Gaumont)
From the Real Life Series

PUGSLEY4

AND

LOWELL
AND

OOtoEK-MARKETS
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Store Open Tonight until 11 o’clock.

GOOD OUTFITTING FOR 
MEN AND BOYS

Better take a look through our range of Men's New Fall 
Saits, then you will be in a position to appreciate the values that 
we have to offer. If you are looking for quality, style and good 
appearance combined, you’ll certainly find our clothing much to 
your liking.

Va

7
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS 

at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.0Q, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 
16«50, 18.00 and 20.00

BOYS’ SUITS FOR. FALL WEAR
Let us fit the boy with a nice suit—something that will stand

the test.
BOYS* 2-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS -

$2.00 to $6.50 
4.50 to 10.00

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
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II MEANS NEWSOME HAVE NOIDOWLING BROS. EK£B9ti8e
PAPER MIES INBEEN HE FOR 

OVER 40 HEARSJUST RECEIVED THIS MICE
ALLOVER LACES, for Yokes, Sleeves, and Dress Trim

mings—Silk Embroidered Net AUbvers, in White, Cream, 
Paris, and Black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 860., 
90c., 95c. and $1.20 yard.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, plain drop stitch pat
terns, size 9, 9 1-2 inch, $1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE, with silk em
broidered, front; colors white, light blue, and red, size 9 inch, 
$1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK PLAITED HOSE, 90c. quality 
for 50c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, 90c. quality for
50c. pair. \

LADIES1’ LISLE HOSE, all colors and black, 35c. quality 
for 25c. pair. '

LADIES’ OOTTON HOSE, dark and light tans, 25c. 
quality f<^ 15c. pair.

Williams Family Holding Re-uflion 
in Carlcton This Week—Trace 
Ancestry Back to the Seven
teenth Century

Man in Close Touch With That 
Industry Predicts Development 
Along This Line Under The 
Reciprocity Agreement

The Williams’ family, one of the loyalist 
families of St. John have been holding a 
re-union this week at the home of G. S. 
Williams, 66 Middle street-, West End. 
Several of the members returned here for 
the first time since they left, forty-six 
years ago, while others have been here 

perhaps twice during that

A citizen who is an authority on mat
ters in connection with the pulp and paper 
industry in the maritime provinces, in 
speaking to the Times this week on the 
effect of reciprocity on that business, gave 
it as hie opinion that with the advantages 
resulting from the ratification of the agree
ment, these provinces would see in the 
course of a little while new paper mills 
Constructed.

The erection of a paper mill in any com
munity, he said, naturally meant increased 
prosperity to the section in which it Was 
built, and the opportunities offered in New 
Brunswick for the carrying on of a suc
cessful paper manufacturing business under 
reciprocity were numerous and fruitful.

The greatest of all of these advantages 
was in his opinion the opportunity afford
ed of getting near the raw product, an 
essential feature in figuring the profits in 
any line of manufacturing. In this prov- 
ince there were vast areas of pulp lands, he 
said, and by the erection of paper mills 
in such territories or near to them the 
cost of transportation of the raw material 
would be very much lessened.

On paper of different grades, such as 
^newsprint, cardboard, etc. there is now a 
duty of four cents a pound and there 
would be none under reciprocity, and ad
mittance would be free. The paper 
referred to believed that Canadian mills 
could easily compete with the American 
manufacturers in these lines of £aper, but 
did not think that any better or more ex
pensive kinds of paper would be manufac
tured here as the competition would not 
be strong enough on the part of local 
mills.

For business reasons the gentleman in 
question did not approve of his name be
ing published in this talk on reciprocity, 
but he is known as a thorougly reliable 
paper manufacturer in New Brunswick, 
and hie opinion that paper mills would be 
built in the province under reciprocity be- 

of the excellent opportunities offered

only once or 
period.

There arrived on Saturday last for this 
eventful meeting: Mr. Williams’ brother, 
Frederick A. Williams, of New Bedford, 
Mass., and his six sisters, Mys. Charles 
T. Ramage, of Uncasville, ; Conn. ; Mrs. 
Frederick M. Potter, Rome. N. Y.; Mrs. 
Charles E. Force, Stamford, Conn.; Mrs. 
Annie W. Bacon, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. 
Morton H. Davie, Worcester, Mass., and 
Mrs. W. L. Peck, New London, Conn. 
Mrs. Force has made but two trips here 

! since she left forty-six years ago—in 1888, 
■and 1890. Mrs. Potter was here last in 
j 1871, but the others have not been here 
for forty-six years.

There were thirteen members of the fam- 
j ily. Those who have passed away 
I Thomas Edwin Williams, who died in 
New Haven, in 1878; John Henry God
frey Williams, who died here in 1865; Ed
win Daniel Williams, who died in Nor- 
wick, Conn, about 1868; Margaret Isabelle 
Williams, who died in 1843, and is buried 
in the Old Burying Ground here, and Mrs. 
Frances Isabelle Dewey, who died at St. 
John three years ego, and is buried in 
Uncasvilje, Conn.

The parents, Edwin Penn Williams and 
Mary Wet more, were married in the old 
Trinity church in 1840, by Rev. Dr. Grey. 
Mr. Williams died in 1865, and is bnned 
in Cedar Hill cemetery, and Mrs. Wil
liams passed away in 1888 in New London, 
Conn., where interment took place. Born 
in this city in 1818,' Mr. Williams was the 
son of Thomas Williams, who was him
self born in St. John, and who with his 
wife is buried, in the old Loyalist burying 
ground. His mother’s name was Mary H. 
Wooten. Mrs. Williams was a daughter 
of Daniel Van Cott Wetmore and Hannah 
Trask, and was born in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Williams, the mother of the pres
ent family, was a descendant of old fam
ilies in England and the United States. 
Hec lineage is traceable back to Thomas 
Whitmore, the original of the present 
Wetmore, who was borii in England in 
1615 and came to America in 1635. He 
settled in Wethersfield, Conn., and mar
ried Sarah Hall, of Hartford, Q&nn. On 
her death he was married twice later and 
had sixteen children.

One of the descendants, was James 
Wetmore, who married Elizabeth Abra
hams. They came to St. John in 1783 
and settled at Hammond River. He died 
in 1797 and was buried in Hampton.

John Wet-more was bom in 1755, and 
was married in 1778 to Anna Van Cott 
of Long Island. They removed to New 
Brunswick in 1783. He was a government 
land surveyor in Kings county and a mag
istrate. He was also a lieutenant in the 
British army during the revolution, and 
later was promoted to a captaincy. He 
died in Yarmouth in 1848. Among his 
eighteen children was Daniel Van Cott 
Wetmore, great-grandfather to the Wil
liams’ men and women, who have been 
meeting in St. John. All the visiting 
members of this family fare delighted with 
St. John, and say they are very proud of 
their native city.

GLEN WOOD RANGES FOR COAL. WOOD AND GAS 
The September Bride should not tall to see our 

Glen wood Ranees be tore furnish I no her kitchen.
When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a Range that is per

fect in every detail, a range that is firing splendid satisfaction to over 
2,700 householders in St. John. .

The Glenwood Indicator on the oven door tells the exact heat that 
is required for anything that you desire to cook.

A few of the special features worthy of mention are: the remov
able niçkle wihch is held on with a patented spring, the sectional top 
which prevents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from 
beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear 
of the range, and the deep ash pit which the Glenwoods have consti
tutes the satisfaction they are giving. The Glenwood comes in four 
patterns and fifteen different styles all of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

WLING BROTHERS
are:—

95 and lOl King Street
*

A Customer’s Seasonable Wish Is This Store s Pleasure man
r.f»

DYREMAN’S McLEAN, HOLT Wm 
® COMPANY WŒ:

8
: r 4A , >THE■ 5Po°(J. L. McAvity, Proprietor)

No. 155 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 
Glenwood catalogue.Hew Fall Dress Goods■
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ARE HEREE ;
TheyTiave been delayed a little because of the strike in 

England, but from their freshness and distinctly new crea
tions are all the more appreciated on account of the delay. 
This is the best collection of Fall Dress Materials that this 
store has shown for some time. They come to us from first 
hands and are passed along to. you at the most reasonable 
prices. Over 5,000 yards to show you. The prices run from 
35 cents to $2.00 a yard.

We mention especially a few lines that are leaders.
New Tweeds at 45c., 55c., 75c., and $1.00 a yard. These 

are modish and are serviceable.
The next in popularity are the Serges and Cheviots. 

Prices 37 l-2c„ 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.60.
French Venetians, purest of wool, all ready shrunken 

and sponged, 59c., 75o„ $1.00 and $1.20 a yard.
Popular Shepherd Checks, 39c., 45c., 55c. and 75c, a yd.
Black Materials in a very large range including Cash- 

-meres. Poplins, Cheviots, Serges, Granite Cloths, Venetians, 
Voiles and many other weaves. Prices from 26c. to $2.00 a 
yard.

jSf
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shoirid tie considered of first importance. WHAT A MAN OR A STORE HAS DONE IN 
THE PAST IS SIGNIFICANT OF WHAT 

IT WILL DO IN THE FUTURE
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1 ROBERT PERKS
HERE NEXT WEEK?

*3North Shore Report That He Is to 
Be There Tuesday or Wednes
day, Traveling Via St John

The North Shtire Leader : —Mi ramichi 
will tie honored with a visit from Sir Rob
ert Perks early next week. The disting
uished Britisher will reach Newcastle on 
Tuesday or W edkesday en route to Miller- 
ton, where he #SI tie the guest of his 
nephew J. D. V'Olchman, of the New 
Brunswick Pulp fcàü Paper Co., Ltd.

Sir Robert landed in New York on Tues
day -He was visiting Cuba where he has 
large interests and- will come to Millerton 
via St. John.

Talking with the Leader, Mr. Volckman 
said the visit of- Sir Robert to Canada 
would combine 
was coming to 
per mill and also the new work which is 
being undertaken there. Sir Robert will 
also inspect his finmenae contract in con
nection with the Georgian Bay canal.

The distinguished Britisher will attend 
the important Methodist conference open- 

October 1 in Toronto.

)E
1' So far as it is In control of his or its own action : _

If the Oak Hall Clothing Store has served you, dollar for 
dollar, with better merchandise than any othej: store for twenty 
years past; then it is logical to assume that dollar for dollar you 

- will get the best merchandise here again today.
Our salesmen tell us enthusiastically that If the advance 

showing of Fall and Winter Clothing that we are mating is a crite
rion of what Is to follow, then the Oak Hall business ought to jump 
forward by leaps and bounds.

Owing to the advance in prices of labor and materials many 
retailers are sure to yield to the temptation to substitute cheaper 
grades of woollens and less careful workmanship.

This coming season the standard of quality In Oak Hall Clothing will be moved 
up a peg—It will be as near perfection as all these years of experience and high ideals 
can bring it

.
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F. A D YKEMAN $ CO.i
t

business and pleasure. He 
Millerton to inspect the pa-

1 59 Charlotte Street■

GIRL IS MISSING $6.00 to $30.00New Fall Suits Ready,While You Think of it mg on
J

Bedclothes Rope From Window 
Taken te Mean Runaway From 
Home

OFFICERS ELECT OFHave Your Furs 
Renovated Now

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. r

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAINNEW LOCAL BRANCHBeamsville, Ont., Sept. 2—Pearl McLag- 

gart, seventeen years old is missing from 
her home here. Qn Thursday she was seen 
talking to a foreigner and when questioned 
as to who he was, said he was a Detroit 
man and that they had met on the Moun
tain recently.

Bedclothes tied in a rope were found 
hanging from her window showing that she 
had lowered herself out of the window 
during the night.

I OF PYTHIAN KNIGHTS .xWhile they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingrtill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Fore are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

•*

The institution of Adila Temple, No 
157, Dramatic Oder of the Knights of 
Khorassan in Nickel Theatre suite Mon
day evening will be an interesting cere
monial and about 125 “tyros’’ will take 
the initiatory medicine. Thé D. O. O. K. 
is a branch or affiliation of the Knights of 
Pythias, as the Mystic Shrine is to Mason
ry. The officers elect of Adila Temple are 

follows:
Royal Vizar, R. S. Ritchie 
Grand Emir, E. W. Bonnel.
Sheik, J. C.- Mitchell. 1 ,
Mahedia, K. F. Bonnell.
Secretary, C. P. Kixon.
Joe, S. C. Young.
Kokanna. E. G. McColough.
Satrap, G. M. Johnston.
Sahib, J. C. Warwick. ,
Treasurer, W. S. Clawson.
Master of Ceremonies, S. E. Elkin. 
Royal Princes—H. H. McLellan, R.. M. 

Bartsch, James Moulson, T. E. Burehill.
Mokannas Band, F. W. Munro, chief; 

John Barnes, R. A. Watson, W. C .Ris
ing, W*. H. Sharpe, A. F. deForest, A. C. 
Golding, A. B. Curtiss, L. V. Price, O. 
T. Price, T. Secord, G. C. Jordan, W. H. 
Thompson.

Escorts, Robert Strain, AAffi Tapley. 
D. O. K. K. Quartette—S. C. Young, 

W. J. Banbury, K. F. Bonnell, E. W. 
Bonnell.

Guardian of the treasury, W. A. Con
nors.

Inspector of tents and caravan, W. H. 
Holder.

\

Crowds Throng The Sale at The Robert 
Strain (§2> Co., Store Every DayHatters and Furriers 

55 Charlotte Street. 
'Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,v

as
Because Bargains Without Doubt Are Here and if You Don’t Come

Quickly it is Your Loss.

You Don't Pick up Every Day $1.00 Worth of Goods For 67 Cts. 
That is What We Are Doing^^

1-3 Off Th0 Regular Prices and all Goods 
Marked in Plain Figures

All goods that are to be bought in a first-class dry goods store are here

g

SEPTEMBER WEDDING 
Passing Zion Methodist church recently 

g reporter heard some one practicing the 
“Wedding March,” and heard the whisper 
of a pleasant event to take place there' 
neit Tuesday about noon.

DANCE AT KETEPEG 
It is expected that with fine weather on 

Labor Day a large number of suburbanites 
will attend the dance to be held on A. H. 
Bonnell’s pavilion at Ketepec. The dance 

[ is to be held in the aftemuoon and indi
cations are that it will prove enjoyable. It 
will probably be the last of the

NOW BROOKLYN PASTOR 
Rev. W. J. Buchanan called upon his 

friend Rev. W. W. Lawson, to his pleasure, 
this week, before returning to Brooklyn, 
where he is pastor of a well-known church 
in Willougy avenue. Mr. Buchanan is an 

I able preacher, so say the people who heard 
him in St. John recently, and is a success
ful pastor.

r

season.

%

Freer. Freer & Co., 27,29 Charlotte Street.
PRIVATE PICNIC

The members of Thorne and No Surren
der Lodges, I. O. G. T., will hold a pri
vate picnic this afternoon on the grounds 
of Harvey Currie at Bayswater. They will 
go out early this afternoon in buckboards, 
and will return home late tonight. Supper 
will be served at the Maple Leaf Hotel, 
and afterwards a meeting will be held by 
the Bayswater Lodge. The last boat leav
ing Bayswater will be held over until 11 
o’clock to accommodate the lodges. It is 
expected that a large number will go to 
the picnic.

THE MOST COMPLETE SHOWING OF 
FALL HATS FOR MEN

Offices have been opened as Liberal 
headquarters at 31 and 33 Canterbury 
street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in 
formation, names on voters’ lists, etc.; tele 
phone Main 1603-SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES

VISITING FORMER HOME.
Mr. A. P. Wilson, for some years a 

respected resident of this city, but 
living in Haverhill, Mass., this week call
ed upon Rev. W. Lawson, of Zion church, 
a fellow-worker of past days in the tem- 

Mr. Wilson has been a

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wc 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and 82.50. 

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men's shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don't turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

We have the most complete showing oi Fall Hats for men and we are proud of it. because 
we know with our fifty years experience that better styles or values are not to be had any place. 
The styles are the latest things from English, American and Canadian makers and the felt in 

,y hat Is the best to be had for the price. We will be glad to have you see the new styles.

Derbys. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00.
Tweed Hats, $1.50 to $2.50.

now

IS EVENINGhooks. peraroce cause, 
prominent citizen and. state officer for sev
eral years in social and moral reform, and 
his work is highly appreciated in his 
adopted country.

eveLiberal ward meetings in the various 
wards.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

I Motion pictures and songs at the 
i Unique.

Motion pictures and sineincr at. the St..

Soft Hats, $1.00 to $5.00 
Austrian Velour Hats, $5.00LEE [LECTORSD. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. The Liberal electors of the various 

wards will meet in their respective ward 
for regular work each night until | 
out

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETI The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work rooms
Sient- 0.91

MÀ.

SCHOOL OPENING SALE

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
These pants are made up of the very stoutest cloths, yet 

do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seats
’ and knees—ALL SIZES.

65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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